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, LETTER OF 'TRANSMITTAL

, ,_. __ ;_,,:, .._:H:0lJ~E,-OF: -~EPRESENTATIVIPE:l,
CC)l\{J>IITTEE· ON· SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

Washington, D.O; Nooember '1980.
Hon. DON ll'UQUA, .
ohairman, 0 ommittee on Scienoe and Teakrwlogy,
tis. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The report on the joint hearings held 'by the
Subcommittees on Investigations and Oversight and Science.Research
and Technology on June 10 and 12, 1980 "ccompanies the record of
seven daysvof hearings on the important snbject of "Small, High:
Technology Firms and Innovation.". The recommendations; ifimple

. mented, would help spur innovation and improve our Nation's rate
of productivity. . . . .

Sincerely, .
JrnLI;(lYD, •
ohaiTman, Subcommittee on

lwvestigiltions and01Jersight.
GEORGEEi'BRbWN,Jr.

Ohairman, Subcornmittee onScience, ..
Re8earc~ and: Techno}ogy.
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Introduction arid Overview

The Investigations and Oversight Subcommittee held five field hearings on

the subject of "Small, High Technology Firms and Innovation". The hearings

were held in Appleton.Wisco,nsin,~::S~pt;~e~'lO.;'1979;::;<>ngIsiand, New York

on January 28, 1980; Patrick, MB, Florida on Februar.y 23, 1980; Albuquerque,

New Mexico on March 21. 1980; and ending in Pomona, California on April 10.

1980. As a res~it'oi th;~se -'in4i.ep~hf~ld hea.r:tng~._,the .Subccl1l~ittee came up

with~onclusloils_; and ,recommen'~at~()ns-aB:,llst,ed,::cinpages 58 tbru 65 of the

report entitled "Small. Hig~Te;?h~olo_gy,Firms and Innovation". The- afeas of

concern were funding of fe~~tai;~~~archa~d ?evelopment; paten~:policy. fed~

eral Lebc ratordes j . management,', t¢clmical, and financial assistance; tax policy;

regulation:s; -and foi1~w-i.tp:ac:ti6n;: 'Aii·of :th~se:areas are: hportani::' b~t-: the 

~pha8is at the: JunelOand ,:1:2 foll~~~.hearingswason technic4. ~~~~~~ent

and -financial:.'assiSta'rice 'and 'Eedet-a'l, pr'dcu~·em-ent. and . R&D poltcies" ii's'thky 're:"

la'teto sm.il111h:ighteChno1~~~firms. O'n June'10t~';'6ne panei disCt1~sed' the

technical, management and financial assistance area. On June 12th ~~p'anels:

were convened. The first panel" consisted of representatives from Department

-of Energy, ,Natio,nal Science. Foundati,on and the second panel conSisted of Depart

ment of transportation '~I?od;~SA-repr,esen~~ives. Presidents of two small. high

techno1ogy-f1~s.~artid.pai:.~d-'witb;e~'~h:pariefon'both\lays • The Science.

Resem:~~:-~~~-Te~bo1~-g~'-S~b~o~:rtt~:~which had attended the final field hearing

on April 10th in Pomona, California and has had a long-standing interest in the

area of innovation joined in these hearings on .ruce 10th and 12th.
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silinIilar}t' of' tha':;Ji.i:ii~: 10th 'and' i2tb Hearings

June 10th

The jurie 10t"h heating 'wiis held:'hi foam hi8 0'£ theRaybllt~fH6u~a::.9ffice

Bu1!01ng.' There waS one": panel_c.onsi~tiilg"6f fiv~parteHs't:s:: Radford \~::··King~

Director. WesteriiR~seatch,;:Appii2;&ioIlcenier~ "tJnivElrsity of Southe,rn: Cal:iforni~;

Dr. Robert W. Pricer. Director. Small Business DeveiJpirient"Ce:rlt;;:i;-Uid:,;,ersii:.Y

of Wisconsin; Dr:- Gilbert "V:-'Le~n.-Pie:sideIit'and. Chairman of the Board~Bi~

spherics. IIiC:.;' 'Dr. thomas c. Edwards, President 'ani:!"' cJla.:i.I'ffiart o:f-theBoard.

Rovac Corporation;' and 'Paul M~ KenY.-&nagei.Ma.sSaC:hus':ettsTeChnol~8Y·Deveiopl

ment Corporation. Dt.King-Bi:at~dthe failJfe:"of many slIIa:il; high'tecJlncilogy
firms occurs 't)eca~se 'of ;':i.nadequate "'ma~il.gEiment'capabi1ii:ie~.··Usually failures

are blamed'on'\mavail.ibility of capHai. unfai'r;'procurement practices or onerous

.government i'dgu'lado'ns. He states ';the'EDA's 'Unive'tsity ceitte'rs a:nd Trade Adjust'

ment AssistsnceCenterscould berused as role:mcldetsof effect'ivii'management

assistance services.

Dr. Levin 's'm:a'j'or' C~~c.erri isth'at':'O:f rek1ildlingthe 'innovl1i:iv~'spitlt'kni

providing :funovat:lve --f:i.~a With 'oPpOtturiities to'::;innovaite.': He'sta'ted therecom

mendadons iii.' the lIian.agemeO:t'.tec.htiicaland firiandai'assistan:ce secHono'f the'

InvestigationaandOver~igbtSubcommittee'sreport are directed more toward in~

stilling high te'chncilogy'capab:i.lity 'than:"'inproviding' the firms ,with 'opportunities
, .

to innovate. He stated t.hatsomecifttlEi neW programs suggested by the report

would impose additional regulations and c.onstit.ute a major impediroe~t 'toinnova~

tave high technology collip'anies.

Dr. Robert Pricer states·that-ofteniiIDespeople;someti~es·failtri'mak~th~

distinction between' thE: process "of fuverit1ciii'and"that'of":i.rinbvation. There ia a
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need to bridge the gap between th~ ne~.1dea,eva~1Jat,~~nan~_JIIa:rket,c~~l;~ingstages.

The Nation's universities have the appropriate knowledge 'and resource bases to

provide the n~~deda_sEl_i~t_~nc::~_.,He,goes on_,..~o6ay "~lla,t ll.e _llgre~,~_ Vith the r~~o~

mendatious contained in ~lie Subcommittee,'s, report. ,~ut "r;eemphll!lb~s, the need-.to

insure NSF's continuing assistance to ~mal1, high tech1?:0logY"f~ri!l~_Jllrol1gh,it.1lo

Small Business 11"\novation~~ear~h;~rogr,~m:;

Thomas c. Edwards state~ ~hl1t one method ~o encourage quality In~ovatioJ;l ~a

through government~sponsored"t:esearch_anddevekopment programs ,which encourage

the partl,cipationof, thes_mall.:,high_t~c1:ln~;ogyf~ms,who arerresponsdbfe fOI;:.

at least half ,ofthe",major innovations. An~~her appro~c,hwo.uldb,e to encour-age

large corporations to,work"with ,small., high technology firms. The ;sinal.l"fi,rms

have the ,ideas and the .La'rge (:orporatio~s.hav~,th~cmeans to, commerci.alize.,th.7m.

One of the mos~critical and chall~n~ing p~riods,in ,~~.innova~ionprocess,~s

the gestati0n"peVod requir:e,d.,of such ,innoyations. It.,is also tpe .perdcd of

great financial need.

Paul ~~:,~el_l_ey discussed how:.the, ,Massachuset,ts ,Technol.o,gy ,Deve~opment Co,r

poration'_ll,_publ~c, purpose ,~en~ure,:cap~tal c,orporation.in }iassa,ch~setts."d~a~l!!

effectively"with small. high,~echnolqgy firms. Ina,fo1J,r-yea.r,peri?~. it has

put together, financi~l assistance plans to assist approxi~te+y,40 innovative

small busdneasee , The bLggeat; problem encount~re4 is the one ,of access to risk

capital. He states that management. technical,and financial assistanp,e are

given prie>.;r:;Lty pver the rlUl.1 pro1J.I~m in innovative small busines,ses ~hi.ch .ae

acquiring risk capital. With.out the right mix of risk and "equity, capital., the

best ma~ag~ent;andtechnic~las~i~tancep~og~amwouldbe:ma~ginallyeffective~

Financial pr,ogr~!'l so ~.ar)u~ve,;ac~omplbh!,!d on~.y~ebt guarantees, and ll;"e,of~en

tied to asset base financing. These types of programs are inconsistent with

,
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the processiof_technological,innovation,andthecash~flow~needsafearly stage

innovative business. The. 'concept that cap.\tal -literally·,tlowa-to -itself' is's

real problem .fcr- ,-SllI!'l:l1', .,high c·technologyfirms. The "company-with mncva tive

ideas but v,er-y litt-le,-capital"or assets to finance-its operation has' even' ~

greater diffi~ulty,;in acquiring .needed capital;

Discussion"among ..the,panellsts: 'indicated -that; _a 'clear ':cut 'strategy~as

not been deve.Lopedv.by :DOE -adnce -many.' of _its .projecus-use ,frivolous. These

projects meet the requirements. of,.-.the agency _but are not.cnecassar-Lky marketable;

There does not seem:tobe-an understand~ng,6f the'process of how-to take'an'in~

vention from ;its"origination,to,marketability. cA 'marketable 'product-' is'the'

raison d' etr~ for .che .Inncvacdon process. Congressman Brown' indicated there.

is a need to stimulate a greater cooperation between government, business, and

universities. A logical -package is needed but a strategy to accomplish this

has not been developed. It was agreed that innovation cannot follow a script

and that .the benefits' of innovation far exceed the risk of possible loss of

government monies.
i",:"X

The panelists set forth certain recommendations. These dnc.Luded the fol-

lowing: (1) Commercialization of _':i:';;~ovati~~s~~';~'~and requirements for

personal guarantees for needed capital should:be relaxed or eliminated.

(2) To assist small,high technology firms in ~btaining sufficient management

capability a' special overhead item dn.uontrect.e should be allowed for needed

management assistance. (3) NSFass!stance of small, 'high technology firms
, .

through its ,small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program should continue.

The appropriation bill should be amended to- include a specific line item for

small,business'innovat~onresearch and it shou.Idvbe funded adequai::.ely. (4) The

knowledge and research base at the Nationlsuniversities should be mobilized

and used to assist small, high technology firms. (5) There should be a bill .
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Money has been set aside to fund unsolicited pro-to small business concerns.

DOE haa increased its percentage of awards to small firm9 fr~mI4% in 1978

to 16% in 1979. This percentage represents approximately $1 billion is .going

Biospherics, Inc.

to encourage cooperation between"the.large co'rporatdonerand oameLl,', ,high/tech

nology firms. The small' firms .beve the .Inncvamve.iddeas but 'lack:theinecess-ary

capital. The large corporations can provide .chacneeded capital ,$0 --both '-o'rgan'::'

work closely .,witht.he NationaLSc1enceFOundatioD'. (6) Stepscshoukd beet.aken-

authori:z:inga:n8tional technology.- foundation' to 'promOte';technology-which-would

VIII

t". "
Business Administration to establish an, inventory of small firms that are

Bourne, Deputy Assistant Director for Engineering and Applied Science, National

of: Michael J. Tashjian, Director of Procurement. Department of Energy; Roland T.

and the involvement of small. high technology firms. The first panel consisted

The second day of hearings concerned Federal Procurement and R&D Policies
,'j

June 12th

firms on a parity basis with' his counterparts from the large co rpc'r'at.dons c-

(9) Federal agencies: should "treat the ,scientists and .ehgdneeru :from the'small"

funds for small·firms should' be encouraged,' P,romptpayment is-essential;

venture firms should be .enccuraged , , (8) A,tenpercent;,:se:t- aside' ori .Federal R&D':

capital to small; high technology-,firms:on,a -collaborative'basis:'With 'private.

bations benef'Lt ,' (7), PubjLc cpur po ae.iventtrre: firtils:that ..can'provide:.,needed -,'

Science Foundation; Dr. Thomas C. Edwards, President and Chairman of the Board.
c

Rovac Corporation; end nr , Gilbert V. Levin. President and Chairman of tbe Board,

Tibbetts. Program Manager for Innovation and Small Business. and Dr. Henry

pesals submitted only by small firms and DOE has worked actively with the Small
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capable of ;handl:i.ngR&D a~ards. Loan_,guaran~teesand"grants, ha:v:e been-set.arp

exc.lusively,-for; small ,firms ..in .such ~reas,a.s .::geothermaI,;: :electric,and, hybrid

vehicle. :QOE,a1.so,encourages .its.::ont:r~,,!ctorsat.tts, government -,owned_cont._,::act~t

operated' (GOCOs) labs to use smal.lfi.rms as subcontractors.

NSF's small Busines:Slnp.ovat1pnResearch"P~rogram(SBIR)involves. three

phases. Phase I provides awards of· approximately -$25,OOO£or rneritor1~us small

firms to develop proposals during a ;SixmclDthperiod and determine whether, the

proposal is, technically .EeaedbIe , ThoseP):ll~se. I projects whicbappear..not- pro-.

mising receive Phase II;awar~sforcin'":dept~,re~earch. These ,awards average

approximately $200.000 for up to two years of research. Phase III is the devejcp-

ment phase and thefirma are. encouraged to secure private fundi~g· to pu'rsue-ccm-

merdal appl1cations.,resulting from the NSF sp.on,soJ;ed}'esearch.,Government;

moni~s are s~ent;solely on research meeting ~SFsupport criter1awher~as p!ivat;e

capital or other funding as. spent; O:!l" pursuing ,new._productso:processes andserv,ices."

This program provides small. ,~ligh technology firms with; the ,opportunitY!'t.o work"

with NSF and fund high risk ideas that normally :would be difficult to finance.

The fact ,that. NSf '\01:1.11 supPClrt a ,particular. proposal also .g;l.ves,venture,cap_it!l-1

invest.orsmore(Confidenc.e."in .tbe successful outcome, tper.eJlY, mald,ngneeded addi- _

t.ional funds more. readily available.

The SBIR: program sumplifies t.he federal. R&D pr.oPClsal,proc,e~s ,for: small firms

by limiting the, ,Phase .1 proposals to .twenry pagee, It provides, ~re,incent.i:ve,s

of many topics and awards and one solicitation .with a ,chance for.,~a, -foll.Q~on

award. Pat.ent ,rights are awarded to, the s~ll. firms when Phase III priv~te£:und

ing is obtainedj As a .reeufc of the NSF awards .ec least sax new ~irms,.have been

started. Over.half.,o;f .-t.h.e: awards 'have gone to ,firms,witp., 10 or, ,~ewer employees

eventhougbt.hese ,firms competied with firms up ,toSOO. employees. ,The Presidentls
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Domestic Pollcy-Review'on-lridtist'ria.l·IrinClva'tioIi.',: called fo'i' 'the eX"pend!tt.ire'of

$150 mil1iorito~xpand theSBIR'program to 'other 'federal agencies. To date;:thls

expansion haerriot; 'cccurrea. NSF stated 'it:sW111'!li.gness to assist any-federal

agency that wanted to impleme'ntan' SBIRor similar type program.

coccercwas expresse'dover'-'tlie budge-f'cuta -iil NSF's SBIR program'. -Dr; Bourne

stated that- the'program was increased from a level of $3 million to $13 million

in the January 'budget but' an an'-effoittb baj.ancevthe-budget; the firial figure

was r-educed tci"-approxiinate1y $6' 'million. (kihgressmenLiCiyd and 'Brown 'indicat'ed

support for the program and expressed willirigness'to'bavethose :budget-cuts're

stored.

The' DOEprcigrarit was discussed at 'length. Hi. Tashjian 'stated that t'heY -have

an active, unscilicited proposal program that was--setup' approxi!llately'2 years ago

to spedfically"set-'aside-funds fcir use solely:bi"sniall firms.- Al'thoughthe

number of i..msolicite.dpreiposahf Inc'reased, the flinding- ,for- this program decreased;

Dr. Edwards said that' he. had slibniitted an urisolieitedPr'ciposal- to DOE many months

ago and bas not: bad enytresponae at 'all.

OOE:"w8.s asked-by Dr>L'e.vin why it doesn"t:u-se' small, high; technology firins

to helpspiJr our' nation's fuSion"capability. 'Hi. Tashjian ;indicatedthat'DOE

encourages its Government owned-Contractor operated 'CGOCOs) -febcrercrfes to'use

small niins as subcontractors. Also,' the: small businessmeil' ori"thepanel eXp'I"essed

surprise tnat'DOE'ddes-not;massively attack our Nation'scriticai energy'problems

by using the small fim"to 'deveIop thEl neededHnnovat.dona,"

The. iecorid panel consisted'of:Dr~ Wl1btirE;'Cantey;-Director-cif-the-Office

of Small 'and -Disa:dvimeaged gusdnees' with the Department of' Transportation;

Dr. Robe'rt'Faftinari,'_Dep,uty 'Assistarit-'-Secriitary' of- Transportation -for- Administra

tion: William J. Evans, Director of: Procurement.' NASA: Kenneth J.'Kier,'Director
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of Small an4(,D!.lSIadV:~lOltagedBusinesBofNASA;and Dr,_1;'l'homas C. ,Edwards-.--<and

Dr. Gilbert V,", ~evl_n_of .theprevio1-\s,.panel.

The Depart:11lent':pf T~anspor_ta~-i~nhas_:made an effort:,to,', simplifyptocurement

regulations ~Y: provid,lng, staff to: assist, the -Qffi,ce .of Procurement- Policy.,oin

developing _~ uniform prccur'epent; $~,stem proposal- to be submitted to Congress.

In order to maximize the opportunities for a small R&D firm. DOT attempts to,

structure _:R&~project:s __ Jn.8 series of smaller. prejecee to, beeccomp'Hshed se

quential:J,.)",' . T~",prom~1:.e-- the involyement. of small. h Lgh technologyf-irms;:cIlC!E .haa

an extensive outreach .prograra through which it ,publicizes -,direct procurement .and

grant 'programs._ "DOTh?s not set:,up a program similar to_'NSF' sSmall Business

Innovation Rese,ar,ch (SBIR) Pr~grambut,indi~ated the SBIR program ;wil1be wa~ched

~losely to determine if it is appli~ablecto DOr'soperation. The Department of,

Tra.nsportation. conduct-a much of its research in its own labs such as: the FAA

te~hni~al ~enter. Atlanti~ City, New Jersey; Mike Monroney Aeronauti~al Center

at Oklahoma City. Oklahoma; Fire & Safety Test Atta~hment. MObile. Alabama;

Resear~h and Development Center, Groton. Conne~ti~ut; Transportation Test Center.

Pueblo, Colorado; Vehi~le Research and Test Center. East Liberty. Ohio; Fairbank

Highway xesearch Station. Mclean, Virginia; and a Transportation System Center in

Cambridge. Massa~husetta. However. some lab a~tivities are performed under ccneraet ,

NASA.is making a definite effort to encourage involvement by" small, high tech

nology firms by publicizing its procurement opportunities as widely as possible.

In fiscsl year 1979. NASA's R&D awards to small firms totaled $205.6 million or

6.6% of the agen~y's total R&D. In fiscal year 1979, 34% of all NASA contract

awards resulted from unsolicited proposals. Of the 231 NASA contract awards re

sulting frornunsollcited proposals. 79 or 34% of the total were awarded to small

firms. Small firms also receive 32% of the total dollars involved. NASA also
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made an extensive :review ofrEfgulaHOns ''iii. order 'ee :smplify .the:'co'nt'ril.'CHng

procedures. The review was not particularly prcduc'tdve because NASA'did not

have the' authorityt'o" change-or. mo'dify many of -·the'regulat"ions", ,,'NASA' stated
. . '.."

that NSF's Small Bu'sine'ssInnovadon:Reaearch: (SBIRYProgram: is TIb'f ideally

suited to its-needs because'unsollcited:proposals'maY'notbe'responslve'to its'

specific requirements.

The pene.lLstie- representing small: firms 'encouraged' joint -c6riunuilie:ations"'a'nd

efforts "amongitihe vagenc fea .eo increase participation-bysmall'flms-~ They also

voiced concezu-sabout; the unpredictability 'Qfftindirig;- ae f6116w";on funding is

uncertain,thecompany-should be fully ·informed:soit'does not incur-addifional

expenses .on a ccneeacc • once an award is -made:; payment-shOuld be'·pr6riipt:'•. Effi'"

cient eva luatdon-end-good cOnimuriication are eaaent.La'L,
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Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusion:

The S~1>c~~:I.ft~~ -on 'inv~~tfg~~-io~~-'-and-:;o~ersiib't-i:s -~epo;~<~nt:I.tle:d; ;'Small,

High Technology Firms and Innovatioiifi "ls a't:l.meiY repo;:'twit"hpertfnent eecoa-

mendations to stinulate productivity and innovation.

Recommendation:

The recommendationsc'ontsk'ed ';ii." pa'ges 'Sfl-65 of the ··S~bco~:i.~·te~:o~I~veBti:":

gat dens and Oversight's report should be implemented.

Conclusion:

Funding for R&D procurement has not always been stable. This m~~'kJlt' Jtf-
ficult for small firms to plan and adequately manage their resources. Small

firms' pa~ticipati~ti.in'F~deralR&D award's sh~u'ld be increased.

Recommendation:

Stable funding of R&D procurement should be . stressed and the amount of R&D
. .

awards, to small: f'ims should' be'increased~

Conclusion:

SttIalkfl:rm.a have:a difficult time competing with. large firms for R&Dawards~

This diffic.ulty'is not' b~s:ed" ~l'l.:thei.r :lack of competence but rather on the govern

mental roadblocb' which treat small firms differently.

Recommendatib~:;''

Federal agencies .should treat small firms with parity.

Conclusion:

Small.finns n.e~d')r:i.~k;~apital and:"t.he ci'emand'far exceeds thes~ppIY, The

Massachusetts Technology'Development Corporation has estsblished an outst~nding

record of providing additional risk ,capital to small firms.
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Recomendat ion:

fully studied and evaluated.

Conclusion:

The proposal to establish a National Technology Foun~ationsho~d:,beeeee-

Public and private entities should work closely together to insure more

XIV

accomplish that.

Recomniendat ion:

Rec01lllllendation:

The National Science Foundation promotes basic s,dence and !tas, established

an enviable record. However, the Nati.on needs to.~,a~e~s that scientific: know-:

ledge to promote advanced technology. A National Technology Foundat.ion

Close cooperation between large corporatio~~ ~n~. smal~cf~rms shou~d b~ en

couraged to promote innovation.

in achieving managerial as well as technical competence.

Con~lusion:

. Resources should be made available to assist the small. high technology firm

risk capital is made ,available to ~mall fi~sc The model oft~e_Mass~~~uS?~ts

Technology Develo~ment Corporation shou14 be emul~t~~.

Conclusion:

Small firms need faci1i~les and capital an.d .large firms ~eed innovative ideas.

Cooperation between small and large firms could provide each other's

Managerial competence is a key factor in determining the success of a small .

firm. It is just as important as capital availabilityan4 technical_co~petence.
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Conclusion:

NSF's Small Business Innovation,Reseaich (SBIR) program is an outstanding

example of how a Federal agency can encourage and promote innovation. The SBra

program has been singled out for praise in.the President's Domestic Policy Review

of Industrial Innovation. However, the SBIR program has not been permitted to

expand adequately.

The Committee is concerned about this and the future of applied research in

the Foundation due to the planned reorganization with applied research being

absorbed into the basic science directorates. Applied research Is the principal

source of funding for small, high .technology firms and is the base for the

current 12 1/2% of the appj.Ledvreseaecb budget required to be placed with small

firms. In recent years the NSF's budget for Applied Science has steadily de-

creased.

Recommendation:

The NSF SBIR.program should be expanded within the Foundation, kept as a

.daserete entity. and given a line-item breakout in the NSF budget request.

Conclusion :

:Each, Feeleral a~ency .ccufd help 'Promote .innovation by e_~t.'lbliRhin?: a nt-ogt-am

similar to NSF's .SBIR program within its agency.

Recommendation:

Federal agencies .ahoukd examine'NSF's SBIR program and implement similar

typfprogrmns ·which comport with the.ir needs.

Conclusion:

These. conclusions merit specific action by the. agencies involved in these

hearings.

Recommendation:

i'

DOE. NSF, DOT, and NASA should report to the Committee on Science and Tech-

no10$y not Later than June 30, 1981, the actions each agency has taken to

imp1~ent these recomme'ndations.
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SMALL, HIGH TECHNOLOGY I<'IRMS AND INNOVATION

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1979

Hotrsa OF RE1'REsENTATtvEB,
COMMlTTEE ON SOIENCE AND TEOHNOLOGY,

SUBOOMM1TTEE ON INVESTlGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT,
Appleton, Wis.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at Lawrence University,
Appleton, Wis., at 9 :30 a.m., Han. Jim Lloyd, presiding. .

Mr.LLo.YD-, It. is no", 9:30, and I Pr~umewe were tostart about that
time. .

I'm pleased to be here this morning for our subcommittee's first field
hearing on small, high technology firlUs and inn()vation.

Recently, joint Senate-House hearings were held on thissenietopic,
My interest .insmall business and innovation has been a longstanding
one. The basic reason is that I came from a small business.

Recent studies have shown the tremendous impact small business
has had on innovation. In fact, small business accounted for one-half
of the major U.S. innovations during the period 1953 to 1973.

Yet the capabilities of small businesses are not used effectively, Small
business receives only 3lh percent of the Federal R. & D. expenditures.
Based on past performance, a greater share of theR. & D. dollar must
be allocated to sm~ll business' '" ., ...• ...•..'. .., . .

Other areas ofmajor concern are the impactof Government policies
and programs on small business and innovation,acquisition ofcapital••
and State and local initiatives forimproving technologytransfer and
improving the climate for 'innovation;' •.

I look forward to hearing the testimony of these distinguished wit
nesses. Also, I want to express my appreciation for the warm welcome
wee have received here in Appleton. .

[Statement by George E. Brown, Jr., follows:]
(1)
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II FIELD HEARINGS 'ON" INNOVATION AND SMALL,

HIGH TeCHNOLOGY FIRMS II

DeCEMBER In;1979

ApPLETON." ..WISCONS,I N

;-STATEMENT ,,-'Bv?"GeORGE ,.E;:,.- BROWN. JR.

MR->CHA'IRMAN~':'I WAf.jT~~{T-D'+HA'NK YoU AND' MY"COLLEAGOE'S

THE SUBCOMMITTEE"ONINVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSI-GHT FOR- THIS

OPPO~TUNITY TO c66I~'ERA'~EdNINNOVATi'o~AN.D'HIGH-TECHNOLOGY

sMALL BusINESS'. THESE iSSUES:AREIMPORTANT TO: MV$U'BCdMM"ITTEE

ON SCIENCE, ReSEARCH AND 'TeCHNOLOGY.

>ONE OF:' TH'E 'MOST POTENTWE'APO'NS:' 'INO'UR' ARse}-.lAL:AGAINST

INF~ATI aNI 5 INCREASED PRODUCT I VI TV. :INCREASEJ N PRODUCT I V;I,TY

IS ACHIEVED MAINGY THROUGH, ,INNOVATIVE TeCHNOLoGiES ." OUR'

COUNTRY" S" TECHNOLOG I CAL .'1 NNoVATIveNess' ,OVER 'THE PAST SEVERAL

DECADES AND THE RESULTING NATIoNAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL BENE~

FITS DERIVED FROM THEAPPL~,icA'doNOF- OUR INNOVATI'VETALEN'TS'

ARE UNPARALLELED.

IMPORTANCE OF R&D SMA! I 'Bus I NESS

A NUMBER OF HEARINGSAND£SYMPOSIA HAVE DISCUSSED RECENTLY

THE FACT THAT INNOVATION IS THE KEYSTONE OF OUR ECONOMIC AND
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soc I AL GROWTH. AND THA T i No'i\/rDUAL 'ENT'REP'RENhi~:~:;<.\~D-H'rGH'\~

TECHNOCOGy'-'SMALL:BU'si'Ne:'SSES '8XiJe C~o'NT~ I'~u+E[);':'A-~iI '~~Roph~-+ TON

ATELY t.AR~E';;S;H·ARfiOF 'IN~i6v'AT':rV~ IDEAS.' A':-S+'Uby>':~'y_,i'+:-HE NSF
"coNtL-UDE-Q'-'Tt'iA'T-HF THE '319 U:'NOVATIONS--- p:Rb'b-OCE'6"SY ONITED

s'rA'T'ES I NDuSTR I ES BETWEEN 1953' :'A'No .. 1'9'73 ~ 24~ :W~RE- PRODUCED

BY COMPANIES/·'wiT'H L.'ES'S -iHAN':~'io:o EMPLOY'EES'-;"A'~'b ANOTHER. 24%

'. ,- ,- ':.'-"; " ,- "',: " *'
WERE PR,aOUCED BY COMPANIES' WITH'l-OCr -999 EMP[civEES.

FEDERAb-R & D SUPPDRIQF SMALL BtJSINgSS

A STRIKING"'OI-SPAR!TY- APPEARS ,TO EX-1ST" BEn"EEN--'THE

CAPABILITIES,':OF HIGH--, TECHNOLOGY SMALL:BUSINESSES'AND THEIR

UTILI ZATIOW BY' FEDERAL--AGENC IES';

R&D SMALL BUSINESSES ACCOUNT FOR A RELATIVELY

M:INOR\:AND',DEClINING :PROPo.R.TIoNl" of:FEOERAL R',&'-'D,"

FUNDS, (CURBENTLv: BETWEEN" 3%,',AND"i3'~:5%) ~

A SIGNIFICANT PORTION (64%) OF GOVERNMENT'R",&,',D

I $'o'FOR" DEVELOPMENT:-,'NORMALLY,:I NVOLVI NG LARGE INDUSTR I AL

'FIRMS,;,:>"

IN ,BAS IC,AND ,,' APPL.:lED::RESEARCH.AREAS _,WHERE:-!-NNOVAT I VE

SMALL FIRMS CAPABILITIES ARE HIGH. R & DiSMALL:BUSINESSES

LOSE/AWARDS' TO,,' INSTI TUT IoNs·_.OF HIGHER "·LEARNING';,AND

FEDERALLY;FUNDED',:R &:D"CENTERS', (FFRDC,'.S) ~

.. NATIONAL";,SC IENCE FOUNDAT10N. :·,!!-.SCIENCE 'INDICATORS c'.1976 II

.CNATI'ONAL Sc:EENCE BOA.RDr 1977) l
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FepERAL. IMPEDI MENTS TO" S_MA~L BUSINESS

F~DE::,RAL __F~OCUR_EME,NT ~gB.9C~DY~E~ f\.~SD REST~ICT'\THE_,t,JSE, ,.oF

HIGH. TECHNOLDGY __ ~MALLFIRM~ IN CARRYING OUT FEDERAL. AGENCY

MISSION R s D REaU.~~E~1,I;t'rrs,.;. AN AD HOC INTERAGENCY PANEL RE.,...

PORT TO THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL,gROCUREM,ENT POLICY, .IDENTIFIED

THE F.OLLOWINGAS EXAMPl,;.ES OF _SOME OF THE t-'!OF:!ESIGNIFICANT

IMPEDIMENTS ENCPUNTERED BY SMALL FIRMS;

,,0 IT IS DIFFICULT TO IDENTIFY A'No- RESPOND TO GOVERNMENT

R&D REQUIREMENTS;i D.N<A COMPETITIve;:sASIS", :LARGE

FIRMS: HAVE A 'GREATER CAPABILITY'TO DETERMINE WHAT-THE

GOVERNMENr IS INTERESTED-' IN:RE'SEARCHINGANo TO UNRAVEL.

THE COMPLEXITIES OF .. REQUESTS')FOR PROPOSAlS"'-;' FOR

ReS D-WORK.

PREPARAT I'ONOF::PROPOSALS<,i SC\EXPENS'I VE' AND'"TI ME"'::'coNSU

MING TO A POINT, FREQUENTLY,EXCEEDIN"G'TAE':'CAPAB'ILITIES

OF,'; SMAt::Jj.-.'FI RMS~;:'

,A,BIAS lNFAVOR OF'::LARGEFIRMS CAW'EXIST WHEN 'AWARDING

R&D CONTRACTS. THE TENDENCY IS TO CONSIDER,; ;t..WARDS

"TO'LARGE::.-WELL-EST ABL:: I-S,HED 'F IRMS'c: n SAFER tt THAN ,:, TO

SMALL,:FIRMS.

F::UNOING --POR .:FEDERAL: R--,&' D~WORK FREQUENT[y;',LoACKS, STA-

BILITY. THIS",CoNOITION STRAINS THE:;F!,NANClAL.:'CAPABI-

LITIESOF SMALL FIRMS.

,0 ,'SUBM1T,TAL OF, UNSOLICITED PROPOSALS'IS ,FREQUENTLY DIS

COURAGED.
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.:: -. ',',':.:':' :.'.':.:',.- ',',:.:".,'::"':' '

BURDENSOME AD'MIN'I.s'fRATIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTRACT"

sot, Ic'frATI IJN, EVA{UAT'iON': AWARD, AND PERFORMANCE

'IMPAIR THE' ABICITYAND -DES'IRE OF SMALL FIRMS TO COM

PETe FOR' 'R- &:":6 CdNTRACTS." ,.,

THE SMALL BUSINESS MEMBERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF CdMMERce"S DOMES+lc:":PoLI CY RE~'~E\'{*. '-tOENTIFikti

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL FEDE~AL:~OLICIES AS" ADVERSELY AFFECT-

I NG SMALC:.INNOVAT I VE SUS I J'iESSES'~-' FebERALTAX~-:- PENSION FUND

AND SECUR"fTy"POl..ICIES,'REDUCING;'CAPItAL NE~DEi:)8~:SM~LL Ff & 0

FIRMSi- GOVERNMENT REGuLATIONs PLACING OiSPRDPbRTIONATE AND 015

CRIMIN./(TORY CQM~LIANCE s'uRDENS ':UPON SMALL 'BUS±~~SS~S I"A~D iF~b_

ERAL PATENT pOLle'IEs P:ROVIDiN~< I'~A'DE~UATE :PR'OTECTib~:'+b: SMALL

-R·"-s. 'tj'F'fRMS;'

.Jo'iNT-HFiA'RINGs·PN SMAI! BtjS'INEs~

A6DI T IO'NAL; PROBLEM:~~t'c6NFRdNi'ING r NN'OVAT I VE S:MA'L'C';:~US'I NESS,

PARTICULARLY 'OUR'zt..i'G" THE 'cRltI'CAL 'S'T":RT-UP ~-?iAS.ES. w~~~ DI S

CUSSED DURING A'Jo'if.n M'Efifi'NG'OF THE"S;~iN~TE'-SE'L'E?c:tcoMMI-+T:EE-

'''', "', ," c'' ,'" ,'", '" ,,', :,' C, ',',",' :') :',

ON 'SMALL BUSINESS. HOUSE' COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.

* ii'SMALL' FIRMS ANO::::FEbERA·L':·'RES'EARCH:AND 'oEJlfLopr.1ENT ,c'. AN AD
H()C )N!ERi\GENCY PANEL REPORT TCJ.,lJtE ,PFFJCE ,O,F FE,DERAL,PROSU.RE,

-ME'NT POL'ICY.-' OFFICE' OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET. FEBRUARY 1977.

**:-' n'THE 'EF'FECT'S -OF'DOME::;'Tlc:' POL'IC-~:ES b'F ~+Hfi-FEDERAL GOVEFt'NMlfNT
UPON INN.oVAT.ICJ~ BY SMALL BUSI,NESSE~,'-,.A REPORT OF, THE $,MALL
BUSINESS MEMS'ERS ON THE INDUSTRIAL. INNOVATION ADVIS-ORY COMMITTEE,
OOME,~TI,~ .f'PL)C:,'f, REyJEW:',MAY 1.",).97;?'
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.AND HO.USE C!?,.,MITTEE ON. SMALL ,BUSI~E.sS.. ON NOVEMBER 1 ,,:j 1979.

THESE PROBLEMS INCLUDED: ELIMINATION OF QUALIFIED STOCK
•.. .... ..... '.' "J" .' ......

OPTION PLA~SI HIGH TA~ RAT~S .ON CAPITAL GAINS.; TAX BURDEN

ON SMALL BUSINESS DURING THE START-UP PERIOD; AND AVAILABILITY

OF VENTURE CAPITAL IN THE EARLY R & o PHASE.

DOMESTIC POLICY R~VIEW ON INDUSTR}AI INNOVATION

ON OCTOBER 31, 1979, T~E PRESIDENT MADE KNOWN HISRECOM-

MENDATIONS REGARpr~G INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION~ CONGRES~•. IN A

COORDINATED EFFORT ON THAT $AME. DAY ,":lELD ,.JOINl; HEARINGS ,AMONG

THE HOUSE AND SENATE SMALL BUSINESS COMMITrEES" THE. HOUSE,

COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECH,NOlpGY,.AND THE SENATE COMMITTEE

ON COMMERCE, ,SCIENCE, ,AND TRANSPORTATION TO -eVALUATE AND, DIS

CUSS THE PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS ON INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION.

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE PRESIDENT .WHICHDEMONST~A~E

HIS W~REN~SS OF AND SSNSITIVITYTD.SO~~ OF THE,~REVIOUSLY

'IDEN IFIED IMPEDIMENTS F,t>..CING INNOVAT)VE SMALL BUS.INESS ..IN-

CLUDED: I,NCREASI.NGFEDERAL ,AGENCY-.WIDE SUPPORT FOR SMALL

R ,& D.FIRMSI DEVELOPING, S.IMPLIFIED ANQ, MORE .U",!,I.FORM FEDERAL

PROCUREMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES AS A SPUR TO INNOVATIONI

ESTABLISHING, STATE .OR REG.IONALCORPORATION~. FOR INNOVATION

DE'VELDPME,f,HTO' ASS.I ST ENtREPRENEURS' '~Nd" I NNOVATIVE 'S'~'ALL:': :'F IJ~~S

IN OBTAINING START-UP C;APITAL; CHANGING SMALL BUSINESS.,ADMINI

STRATIOI\(.REG"i.JLA+f(:iNS ro . PER'M'IT.: SMALL BUS'I'NES'$.' iN:;)~:S--T'r.'-~~'~

COMPANI ES AND PRI VATE SECTO'k:'VENTURE 'CAPIT'ALFi"~'M:,~/'t~x'NVE~'i;'"
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I N SMALL BUS I NESS'ES ;'ANO;-:PROV lOI NG --UNI-FORMI TY.TO F'EDERAL-

PA TENT,!OWNERSH IP .BY'8US INESS A:Nb: UNIvERS I T IES~: AS -''I NCENT-i VES

TO COMMERC I AL I ZE . INNOVA T I VE I DEA:S~ ARECbMMENOA'rtbN' CONT AI NEb

WITHlN:~T-HE PRESIDENT!S REPORT: WHICH IS:-'OFPARTIClJLAR' IMP6R:'::

rANeE TO ':MY SU8CtlMMtTTEE'ON SCfENCE;~RESEARCH AND--'TECHNO'L:.OGY -T"f.'

AND ITS ~SF OVERSIGHT RESPONSIBILITIES IS THE' PLANNED":EXPAN~""":

SION OF NSF's HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION

PROGRAM 'BY ~HO- MrLliIQN tNFY'1981 -"AND 'E:XTENSrON"OF-"THii:F'PRO

GRAM:TO Cfn:fER',FEDERAL':AGENC IES.

INNOVATIQN "ACTTV 1TI'ES- dF:THE SUBCdMMItT!;E:,:ON SQIgNeE"- REsEARCH

AND TECHN0r"0GY

·TN AoOITlaN :TO' :W{'::sUEiCOMNfTTEJi' S"-RESPONSIstc:tfIES';-'F'OR"NSF ~'

MANY OF' THE 'RECOMMENDATIONS; IOF,-tHE'DoM"ESTIC ::PoL I-Gy,'H-E:VIEW ON,

INDUSTRIALINNQV AT I oN :'AND "RELA',TED" :ISSUES ;'ARE ::AUsQ, :sEfNG' ::Co'N';';

S I D'EREDcoNClJRR'ENn:.y W'Il'-H ti"(i'R::-tfN"GCfING -stisco'MM fT"TEE -sruo res

OF INNOVATION AND ,PRODOC:tIVITV. I ,'W6ULD'-LfKE'-,TO ME'NTro'N SOME

OF THESE BROAD RANGING INITIATIVES AND LEGISLATIVEPROPOSACS"

NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION SY THE SUSCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE, RESEARCH

AND TECHNOLOGY~'

'·";\1

FIRS-T ."cT::tNTR'db0cED H;'R. "'4672\ /NWi,rDNAL' SCorE'NcE" AND -:TecH":'

NOLOGY ~INNdvAT;toN"'"!Ac'T- :oF' '1979,: FiKTTE'RNE'O'AFTE'R--$ENAT'b'R STEVE~.isONI S

S~:;f2:5'O\' H.:R-.-' :"4'67-'2',::; A<SP'EC:IFi(: FOR-M' 'OF: UNI'V'ER-sTTY':':'IN'DUSTR'Y

LINKAGE' wollLD AUTHORliE-' T'HE":S'UPPbRT; OF "CEt:iT'E'R-S -"FOR';:JNDUSTRIA'L

TECHNOLOGY :SY NSFAN'O":<rHE' -DEPAR':TMEN,T bF-COMMERC'E::-'ANOWOU"C'D'-
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ESTABLISH, ANco:.':':,OEFICE OF INDUSTRIAL-TeCHNOLOGY" IN THE

DEPARTMENTOF-GOMMERCE. ;THREESES:5ION5, OF HEARINGS HELD~ LAST'

SU~MER ONUNIYERSI;Ty.,..INDLJSTRY RELATIOI\jS BY MY SUBCOMMITTEE-,

I NCLUOep TEST I MqNY ON THISB ILL; '_ SENATOR STEVENSON ,IS SUSCOM"",

MI TTEE ':lAS;. HELD - HEAFU NGS "9N S. l;gSq;' 'TtiE-:MOST,:RECENT BE I NG

ON NaVeMBER,',21:'l; 197~:.

SeCOND:. we.ARE CDN~IDER,p~G,QRAFT LEGISLAT;l,ON WHICH,':ESTA::;.:.

BLISHES A NATIONAL TeCHNOLOGY FOUNDATION;.-, ,WE-ARE GIVING- THIS

BILL FURTHER REVIEW BEFORE DECIDING WHETHER· TO INTRODUCE IT.'

IN ESSENCE THE; BILL W,qULO _C;REP"'T~ AI\! ~ND,E;PENDEN,.A.GENCY TO"PRO.,..

MOTE TECHNOLOGY FOR THE NATIONAL WELFARE AND UNITE>ANDCDO~DI

NATE KEY 'ELe:MENT~ ",W ITf::Ilt-;lTHE -FEDERAL _:~ECTOR,:INVOLVED IN, I NNO

VAT I ON AND PRODUCT IVI TY,: :-,UNIVERSITY;,:INDUSTRY~:,-LINKAGES" HI GH

TECHNOLOGY .SMALLS,u.S I NESS .::"TECHN:I-CAL 'I'N~ORMAT:ION AND::DAT A

ACQUISI,TION. ';AND T'~ANSFE~ -OF_'TE~Cl::lf~,tOL;OGY AND INFORMA:TIONTO THE,

PRIVATE SECTOR.;:.THE SI,LL WO,ULD INCORPORATE ALL OF, THE sus... ;

STANCEOF",H .R. -:4672.

THIRD. ANOTHER PIECE, OF DRAFT LEGISLATION UNDER, SUSCOM

MITTEE REVIEW AND CONSIDERATION RELATES TO THE MORE EFFECTIVE

UT I L I ZAT I ON OF FEDERAL _LASORATOR IES AS :NATION.AL:ReSOURCES-;

(DOMESTIC TECi:\NOLOGY TRAN,SFER,AND UT1LI ZAT-IONPOLICY"ACT). -

THE BILL WOVLD PROVJPe:,'A NATIO'NAL POLICy>OF e:NCOURAG'ING SECOND

ARY UTI,LIZA:TIONOF,F.EDERALL:Y SPpNSOREDR &:0 I WOULD REQUIRE

EACH FEDERAL L:ABOB,ATORY-WITH A-:BUDGET IN:EXCESS OF $50 MtLLION
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TO ESTABL'I SH A: .TECHNOLOGY",UTR I ZArrON. OFF ICE ,'-'::AND WOULD

ESTABL"I'SH A :FEDERAL LAS"ORATORY' RESOURCE'-'.CENTER::TO- COORD-INAT,E

THE ACT I V I,TTES',OFTHE>V'AR-I DUS' -TECHNO COG Y - UTII.>I.·ZA TION '·OFF;! CES

AND TO:$ERVEAS W· TECHNOLOGrCAL INFORMAT'ION ,.CUEAR-INGHOUSE

FOR '·THE ,PRIVATE SEC-TOR~

FOUR.TH .<>TO· ENCOURAGE THE 'COMMERC-I AL I ZATI ON :OF.":lNNCiVAT',I-VE'

I DEAS' 'AND: rECHNQLOG~ES DEVELOPED' :AS A RESULT : OF FEDERAL ·SPON-,.

SORSHIP,OFUNIVER"SITY. "AND .INDUSTRY-SASEO- R s" D-PROJECTS ,:'PRO-'

POSEO ..PATENT,·:LEGISLATION· "(5 .414. BAYH,AND OTHERS. UN INERS I TY,

AND .SMALL: .BUS! NESS; .'PATENT:, PROCEDURES ACT AND I DENT reAL L:EGI SL~rr ON,

H. R .;_\2,~,14.-._ ROD I NO F :,:H .R·."5.427, ERTEL, Sc IENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.

RESEARCH;-:ANDDEVELOPMENT UTI-L'IZATIDN -POLIC,Y,:AcTI H.R. S.N'S.

ERTEI.::~ UNIFORW,FEDERAL<'ReSEARCH AND DEVElOPMENT"UTIL I Z-ATION

ACT OF 1979) UNDER CONSIDERATION BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE WOULD

EXTEND BEYOND THE INSTITUTIONAL PATENT AGREEMENT CONCEPT, WOULD

PROVIDE UNIFORMITY IN FEDERAL PATENT POLICY. AND MOST'IMPOR

TANTLY, WOULD INCREASE THE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RESULTS OF

FEDERALLY SPoNSORED R&D TO REACH THE CONSUMER IN THE FORM

OF TANGIBLE BENEFITS. ON OCTOBER 16 AND 17, 1979, MY SUBCOM

MITTEE HELD HEARINGS ON THE PROPOSED PATENT POLICY LEGISLATION

AND ITS PREDICTED IMPACT ON INNOVATION AND PRODUCTIVITY. ADDI

TIONAL DISCUSSION AND HEARINGS ARE PLANNED IN THE FUTURE.
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THE-;J:MP..ORTANCE 'OF. 'INNOVATIVE -SMALL""BUSTNE5$eS IN' :MA]N~

T AI NINGOUR,:ECONOMI.C'V'I TAL~ITY;--I N I-MPROVING' OUR SOCI AL--WELF ARE.

AND. I NASS.URI NG 'OUR -NAT! QNAL SECUR I TY ,CANNOT ',BE UNDERSTATED.

THE ECONOMI C ,SOC'! AL .,·AND'TECHNOLDG I'eAL. PROBLEMS CONFRONT ING

US IN THE FUTURE ARE COMPLEX AND WILL RepUIRETHE<COLLECT:IVE

AND COOPERATIVE EFFORTS OF CONGRESS AND ITS CONSTITUENCIES TO

ENCaURAGE__ THE cONSENUS :NECESSARY,FOR A NATIONAL COMMITMENT" TO

INNoVATI VE"SMALL 'BUSINESSES. 'THE,-RECENT EFFORTS'",BY MR ~:;,CANNON-•.

CHAIRMANpF· THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON' COMMERCE,t ;,SCIENCE ,'AND

TRANSPORTATION, TO. ,COORDINATE: SeNATE E,FFQRTS ON,",:INNOVATION

SHOULD BE BOTH AN'--INCENTIVE AND"A CHALLENGE TO MY :coIiLEAGUES

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. MR~>LLYOD -IS 'TO BECONGRATU-

LATED 'FOR HIS FORESIGHT AND LEADERSHIP' I'N,ENCOURA'GING:THE-'l'-YPE

OF COOPERATION NECESSARY TO EFFECTIVELY-,';ADDRESS:THIS··-NATIONAL

ISSU.E.
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Mr;,LLoywI'want to-recognize both Congressmen ManuelLujan and
Toby Roth who have displayed keeninterest in this .important area,

Mr;Lujan, do you wish to make a statement? ,.',' .'.
Jlfr..LUJAN. Thank you, ,Jlfr.·, Chairman.•I'm pleased tobe.atthis

hearing this morning, particularly pleased to be in Toby Roth's dis
trict. The fact that we are having these hearings here today, shows the
esteem in which the chairmanand.tho rest of the committee members
have for your hard working Congressman, and we don't say that about
everybody because not all of them are very hard working. But Toby
reallyis.'." '" .('

Mr. Chairman, I have been.cOn"!lrned fo~ a number of years about
what's been happening to our smallbusinesses,especiaJly those which
have been leaders in developing the needed new technology. These busi
nesesses are not getting the support they need when it comes to the
allocation of Federal R. & D'lYloneys, and many of these businesses are
victims of Federal tax policies that discourage investments-in small
firms. . .' . .
'.Regulations also make it difficult for small.businessesto compete with

larger firms. And we have a patent system that.rieeds revampirig.
So as Members of Congress and theHouse's Science and Technology

Committee, we are here today t() getadvi':C on what needs to be done
to make somemeaningful chauges iu Federalpolicy, . .

I'm sure that our distinguished witnesses will address some of these
problem areas, and I look forward tohearing what our witnesses have
to say today. , ..'. . .

Thank YOUiJlfro Chairman.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Roth.
Mr.RoT:H:Thankyou;.Mr. Chairman~. .,. ",........ .
'Mr. Chairman, it's a privilege forme to welcome you arid Qongress,

man Lujan to Wiscousin ..To have two such distinguished Congress
men from the House of Representatives attend a hearing here isvery
miich~ppreciatedby us all, , . . '.. ". ..'.< ' ", • .

Incidentally, Mr: Chaiiniari,It4ink you weremost il)lpressiyeon
theMcNeil-Lehrer reportth~ otherevening: Congressman Lujan Js
one of the m()st influential members.on our side ofthe aisle.

I'm especially pleased to welcome all the outstanding ",itnesseS\v~
have with,!s today. I have often sa.mth~t our'co,,!!try can, ben~fit frqm
the expertise of people from WrsconslU, especially northeast. WI~c
?onsin;And I'?, very p.leased a!,dproud ~,hat we hav~ this hearing be
lUg held here inthe EIghth DIStI'lCt. It IS the first time weh"y#had
a congressional hearing in our Eighth Congressiori~lI:>istriet,for
many, lYlany years. . ...• ..: .. .......• ....;.
: Theh..arrngs about this subjectth"t we have !l,eld)n. WashingtOJI
havelieenmostrevealing.During thosehearingsw« heard interesting
testimony from both Government and the private sector asto whythis
country is starting to lose ground in the area. of innovation. and
productivity. . . " ... ..' ....• '...••...•• ". "..,..""'....•••',.....'

I,foro:nei'jntEm<:l to do what I.?1lnto keep the United States.llhelld
of any other country, and far aheadinthefield of innovation an<:l pro
ductivity. We want to put some snap back inoureeonomy, We. want
to do what we canto stimulate our economy ina noninflationHY way.
Hopefully, here is an area in whic!J (}oyernment and business can con"

.:' .,.;.. - ' ,' .. ','.. ,,"" ...' .... " , ', ..
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plementeach, other. Your ideas and experiences .will server us'"well
when we make our recommendationsto Congress,

And Congressman Lloyd and Congressman Lujan, I take personal
pride in the fact this is the first of the scheduled field hearings,and
that it is being held here inmydistrict.and .Lthank you ag..infor
coming. . .'

We'll now hear from our first panel of witnesses.
Mr. LLOywMr.• Willooke, you may begin.".

STATElIUJNTOF GERHARD W.WILLECKE
. -

Mr. W~!',Ec~.T~ankyou,M:r.Ch~i~man. ;. .. ". ..:
. My name is GerhardK. W'illecke, and Ihve at 56 Garden.Court,

Appleton, Wis. I'm vice president and former research-director of
Miller Electric Manufacturing Co., a formerly small busrness, but now
somewhat larger business, herein Appletoj1. . " ..

We manufacture arc welding equipment. I am also president of the
American Welding Society; soLdogetaround.the country quiteabit
in the welding indllstry.. .," '. '." •.'.

NoW',' I shouldqualify and. say that this statement that I'm making
here, represents my ownpersonalopinion as a knowledgeable citizen,
'1.' <1 does not officially represent the statements of either the American
IY,ldingSociety.ormy.company. ""'.'. .'

.1 understand tbatthe intentaj1d purpose of these hearings is to de
termine if the need for greater participation of small business in the
scientific and technical program of the. Governmentexists, and if.so,
how can we achieve these goals! '.,<,,! ..

Mr. LLOYD. Could I interrupt you! I would also suggest that .you
address yourselfto what kind of relationships you have with the
G<!Yel'Dll1ent." .•.. '.' . '.'. .. . ... , ' .. .., ..,

Is it receptive! What kinds of problems do they createjDoyou find
yourself really saying, "I would rather not. be iny,olved,l'atber,than
have 0 do business with the Goyernment"! Or ate these regulations
aj1d'rulestbM are being used at the present time, so debilitating that
you'have to eliminate certain segments ,?f. your.business[,

Mr..W'ILLJ'cK>J..As .f..r, as our COlllpany gges,.I 9anmore or less state
categori?ally, that ,?vertbe years that I have peen very active in our
e?,~pany,which is ab,out,30 years, we have.not-s-emphasize that-we
havenot specificllllygone ..fter Governmentbusiness, both in produc
tion and.in research,andthe main reason is just the inordinate amount
of redt..pethatisi~yolved. ".' ....."... ,',." .:
. I think without question we should avail ourselves .of.ull. oLthe
technicalskills that we have in this country. There reallv .should be
very little difFerej1ce, whether it's large business or smallbusiness, if
that business has something to oifer, and rill sure. that.you gentlemen
of,thecolllmittee certainly believe in this. ".' '. .;
, So I say the biggest objection that I can find, arid I don't, know if
the other panelists wi,ll .agree :""ith me or not,' is the great amount of
redtape, It has also been my expeIience as amembar. of the Federal
Product. RegulationCommittee of, the National Electrical Manufac
turers 4-ssocia!i<m, a committee that studies proposed newgovernmen
t,ilregulatioj1sl!nd their .potential effec.t on the electrical industry,
that most of my colleagues In industry share this view.
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Most recently-much of our meeting activityhasbeenfooueingon
how the proposed FTC regulations would affect the voluntary stand
ards activity of the electrical-industry, Should such proposed regula
tions become the law of the land and such regulations would.nnmy
opinion, add so .much redtape that, :the voluntary standards system
would be. seriously jeopardized. I think you gentlemen are familiar
with F'rCsituations. ..,:'. -:

Most of the larger firms have established specific departments to
handle. the Government redtape. They do get their share of Govern
ment R.&D. work 'and-product procurement. Ifyon are a large firm
and establish such a .departmentcfrequently you can staff these de
partments with ex-Government people. They know the ropes,they
knowhow to unwrap andcuttheredtape, they have the contacts and
they-are quite successful; ..'. . .

Lmustadmit however that during the past few years, I have not
had a great deal of personal experience in R. & D. procurement mat-
tors. becauseof two reasons: .

-One is that I'm getting close to retirement, sol have been tapering
off a little bit .inthe business activities of our company, but, in turn,
I have been active overBf years-in ancillary activities, such as stand
ards development. I've served as the chief U.S. delegate at interna
tional meetings on standards for arc welding equipment, and I have
served on many technical committees of the .National ElectricalMan
ufacturers Association and the American Welding Societyz..'

FbI do have a feel for these-matters that .concern your committee,
and if I may, I'd like to make a personal observation relating to Gov
ernment contracts and redtape.T get the feeling that procurement and
development contracts oftentimes appe.ar to be written not to get the
job done, but rather.to be used ItS pressure andJeverage to comply with
ancillary regulations} regulations inother fields that do not neces
sarily apply to thetask at hand.

We had such a situation that I was personally familiar-with, About
4Qr 5 years ago when we in Miller Electric were specifically told that
we had to comply with the recently established EEO regulations at
tbat time. It.was a rather short notice. Within 30 days we were sup
posedto have certain statements ofcomplianco with oertainprocedures
and-policies in force.T. was responsiblefor this. I .contacted-the com
pliance officerand said, "Look,we cannot comply with this," and they
said, "Well, then you don't .get.Government business." .

I indicated that was fine with us because we were not: strong in
Governmenthusiness anyway. I was told however that this really made
no differsnceand .we had no.recourse but to comply.

The result, "'"-Sthat we ·obtained a time extension and established
a department consisting.of two people to continuously document our
employment practices. .':":'

'..,)£ .you..gentlemen- would-really .Iook.at.a"procurement.ccontrect,
whether. fOrill; product or R, &1);, and read all the fine print andall
of the referenced standards and specifleationsyou would ,realize the
.magnitude (}f the problem; ..,:',.; :'

Let me say again that large companies which have speeiflc.depart
mentstohandle.the,governmental .redtape aregenerally the ones that
successfully compete-for GOvernment work but a small-company that
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tries tostay.competitivein thecommercial' arena jusf\doesn'thil,ve a
chance; ,,' F '

L would .liketo comment on the'geriesisof the various regulations.
Congrsss creates a new act that is desigriedtosolve a certain problem.
The preamble spells out the basic conceptand purpose and most of the
time these concepts are quite 'commendable. Now the implementation
is assiguedto an existing agency or department or It new,agency or
department is created. ". ,'., , . "",,' ,,',,'

The agen~ynow"",ak~sthe specificrul~s and reW!latio!,s, m~ny times
on 'rather flimsyscisntiflcor factualcvidcncewhtch grvesrrse to the

.problems we are facing. The agency now .publishes the proposed rule
in the-Federal Register with a request for public comment within a
specified time; Comments from the affected commercial community in
variably create an adversary situation centering on certain sections of
the proposed regulation rather than on the basic need"f"r· such a
regulation.' ,\CO'\',,', , ;' "

I feel strongly about this because my work on the FederalProduct
Regulation Committee of NEMA is concentrated on that, Wetakethe
specific paragraph~ and say what do they mean? Wh.ateffect ,,:ould
this have? We obJect to that or we agree. I have said many tdmes,
"Look,' the whole Idea is based on a false concept." ,.. ' '" ,

Some Federal agencies are attempting to improve the situation by
publishing what is known as an "Advance Notice Rule-making," in
the Federal Register. Still the first step is always the draft of the
proposed rule or regulation by theadll)inistrative agency staff, and
much too often, thi~ draft is prepared without adequate input from
the public sector involved as to whether the regulation is really needed
to carry out the intent of Congress. " ',;" ,"

•And after the rule has become law; there are only two recourses
available to the pUblic. T,,:ke;th~ matt.er 10? the courts a.nd fight i.t?or
ask Congress to mtervene m ItS investigativeand oversightactivities,
whichyoupeo~learedoingnow. .., r ,".,. ... ".

Now, you ~entlemen may question whether the above 'comments are
germaneto theintent and purpose of this hearing. .

Mr. LLOYD. Not at all.) ~hmk they are very pertinent, .
Mr. WILLECKE' But this IS how the Tedtape IS created; lbeheve. And

I do have some specific comments that I would like to make on the
patent situation, but I. understand one of the other panelists has con
centrated on that,and I think we can perhaps combin~ all of this as
we'~oalong., " , .,,' .., ,. '

SO,1 think as-far as that goes, there's only 'one thiirg'1 'woilld"like
tosay on the patent situation, if Mr. Small do~snot;bringit up, and
that is thequestion of the Government holding patentson' the' con
tracts,and-Tthink we can get to that when that time comes,

Thank you very much. "'. ",'.., . ,,".,
,Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Will~cke,if you haveaprepai:edstarement, some

of the things that you might nothave mentioned, would then be in-
cluded intherecord-e--- " ,,' '

Mr, WILLECKE. Thereis a prepared stateIfieiJ.t;Tthinkyou havea
copy ofit; , . ,.;.' . .'. , ,',., . ,.•,'" '. , ','

Mr" LLOYD. Without objection,that is submitted' for th"rl\cord.
[The biographical Sketch and-prepared statement of'Mr.·Willecke

follow:]
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BIOGRAPHY

GERHAIiD K. (GARY) WILLECKE

PRESIDENT AWS, 1979-1980

Mr. Willecke"is Vice President of MILLER Electric Mfg. Co. in
Appleton,Wisconsin. He joined MILLER as a consultant physicist
while serving as assistant physics professor at Lawrence University
in Appleton. Prior to this, he taught physics and mathematics in
Wisconsin high schools for nine years and had been at Lawrence since
~.'

From 1945 to 1946 he-served as Chief of the ,Advanced Radiation Unit
at Wright Field" Dayton, Ohio studying infrared and cosmic ray
phenomena.

Mr. Willecke's'entrance into the welding field dates back to 1947
when he joined MILLER. In 1956 he became Director of Research and
was'name~ Vice President in 1966.

For the -,past 30 years Garylolillecke has been active in technical
and administrative'committee work of the American Welding Society
having served'as Chairman of the Technical Papers Committee,
Vice-Chairman of the Safety and Health Committee, Vice-Chairman
of the JournalCommittee,Chairman of the Reserved Funds Committee.
Director-at-Large on the Board of Directors-and. after serving
his third term as Vice President, was elected President.

In a"dditio'ntohis- AWS activities :for which he was awarded the
District Meritorious Certificate. the National Meritorious
Certificate and in 1974-'he was e'Lectied by the Board to Honoxary
Membership. Mr; lVillecke has been very ac'tLve in 'the National
Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEl1A). serving on nUmerous
technical committees involving arc welding and served as Chairman
of the Arc· Welding Section of NEMA for three terms. He has also
represented~heUnited States in International. StandardsOrganizat~on

activities,:involving.welding standards and is also the U.S.A. delegate
to the International- Electrotechnical Commission in the field of
welding safety. -

During the past 30 years Gary'Willecke has spoken to many AWS
sections. Hi~ talks ,on technical subjects-are presented in a
"down-to-earth" manner that- have great audience, appeaL
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF'GERHARD:"K. WILLECKE
ON "IMPACT OF GOVERNMENT POLICIES AND
PROGRAMS ON SMi\LL ~U:3INESS AND INN.OV~TION"

My name is Gerhard K. Willeckeand -'i: li\re at'S'6 >Garderi Court,
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911. I am vice president and former
research director of MILLER Electric Mfg. Co., a manufacturer of
arc welding equipment and am president :0£ Ametican:Welding Society.
This statement represents only my personal views as a knowledgeable
citizen and does not necessarily represent the 'official position of
either the company I work for or the American Welding Society. As
I understand the intent and purpose of these hearings is to determine
if the need for greater participation of small business in the
scientific and technical programs of government exists and if so,
how this goal can be achieved.

Obviously there can be no argument that we should avail ourselves
of any and all technical skills or abilities that exist in this
country, wherever,;thoseskills are found, . regardless whether the
business is· large or small. If there is a dearth of participation:
of small high technology businesses in the':scientificand technical
programs of the government, and I personally believe there is such
a lack of participation,· then the aims of these hearings are highly
commendable.

I strongly believe that the biggest bar that you~ll fi~d to the
greater participation of s~H business .Ls ;simply the overwhelming
avalanche of red ·tape involved in the process.

Large firms have established entire depa~tmerits'whosebusiness it
is to respond to the innumerable requirements esta~lished by g9ve~n

ment agencies with whom they carryon business ..Frequentl~ these
departments are staffed by ex-g~vernme~t emp~oyees and these large,
firms in. general are quite successful in securing tbedx share .of
government business. Smaller firms obviously:cannot afford such
departments so their reaction to pa~ticipate,in government business
is juat v'roo much red tiepe."

Ali:h6ugh Irnust·conress .tha,trecently'. I'-~e had 'v~ry littleiiirect
involvement in R&D procurement matters, I am familiar with product
procurement procedures and government regulations. During my years
of work in the field of government regulatory procedures and
procurement· I have. develope4 t~e feeling that frequently procurement
procedures and regulatory procedures have been,used not for their
proclaimed intended purpose but as clout for adherence to and
compliance with ancillary regulations: .

As a final general comment may I consider for a moment the creation
of federal rules and regulations. Much too often I believe the need
for the rule or the regulation is assumed on very flimsy evidence.
Congress creates a law and then mandates the administration of that
law to the appropriate agency. The agency then creates the rules and
regulations and much too often does so without haVing sufficient
technical and practical background. The proposed rule is published
in the Federal Register with a request for public comment within a
specified time. Comments from the involved technical community
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invaribly create' an advetsarysituation centering on certain sections
of the proposed regulation rather than on the basic need -for such
regulation.

Some Federal agencies areattempting'to improve th~ situation by
publishing an' "Advance Notice of Proposed Rule Making"- .Ln the
Federal Regf.euer-vbut; still'the,'firs't .scep is always ,t1).e,draft of
the rule or regulation by: the administrative agency: staff and much
too often this draft is prepared without adequate input from the
public sector involved.

After the 'ru+8 has become law, ~here are only. two recourses~vailab1e

to the involvedpublic-- take the matter to the courts or ask.Cong!ess
to intervene with it's investigative or oversight activity.

You may question whether the above comments are pertinent to the
intent and the subject of this hearing, but this is how the "red tape"
is created. ----

With your permission may I comment on a more specific facet of your
inquiry, namely the U.S. patent system.

The basic premise ofa "patent system" is to encourage innovation.
It promises that the inventor is given exclusive:rights to commercially
exploit his innovation for 17 years.

The trend today, however, is that that view is becoming clouded. The
fees have been increased so that they are becoming more burdensome to
the individual inventor or the small business entrepreneur. These
increases are part of the concept that government services should
be self-supporting. Furthermore our technology is getting so complex
and so sophisticated that protection afforded by a patent is tending
to be downgraded. Nevertheless patents are issuing at the rate of
about 1,000 every week and to-date the U.S. Patent office has issued
more than 4,200,000 patents.

Obviously this number, even though they are broken down into classes,
makes search and retrieval a very difficult and time consuming chore.
Computerization might speed up the process but unfortunately to-date
the search process is still too complicated and judgment oriented to
lend itself readily to computerization.

Of course, in the broadest sense, a patent simply grants the inventor
the right to go to court and stop the infringement and, if successful.
to be awarded damages. Everytime a legal action on a patent is taken
the court reviews the validity of the patent. Obviously,. if patents
were more reliable there would be less litigation.

The reliability could be improved by better examinations and analysis
in the patent office but this would simply involve greater manpower.
a philosophy that is not too popular at this time.
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There is -'one-paint-on which T: feel rather: strongly; I firmly
believe that any peuent , obtained by an individual' working for a
business under a government contract, should be assigned to the
business. ,The"government should, automatically, be granted a
royalty-free. license only for the use 'of the patent in- question in
the public interest. 1 do not believe that the government should
hold title to a patent., rhe purpose ot a patent a.s to-provwe
incentivetop,ut the'ip.ventionto commarct.al cuse.; and in noway can
I see that the government would, or should; have any interest in the
commercial exploitation of "a patent.

Inventions" miide:-o'sol'ely' by government vemp loyeea', while' working,-for
public agencies" should become public property (unless classified)
and should not be patentable.

~K.IJ;au.t"'----...,.--
Gerhard K. Willecke

12/10/79
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STATEMENT OF R. E. SMALL

.:Mr. SMALL. Good morning, gentlemen.
I have to give you a little background of our business. We are in. a

high technology business related to the machinery manufacturing
function of our, economy. . "'" .'

We build machinery for mauufacturers (If tissue products and vari
ous sauitary products, business forms manufacturing, packaging ma
terials and disposable products. Our company has grown in the last 34
years from the employment of 60 people to 1,500. Much of that has
been based on the development of new technology for. making new
products or new ways of making existing products.

There's been a significant increase in the productivity in alloHhese
areas, and in many cases, a higher rate of productivity than there has
been an increase in the cost. Much of this is based on research and de
velopment and patents.

Our company has grown from being'~ regional, one-product-line
company to an international, four-product-line company. We have our
main operation in Green Bay. Vve have plants in Brazil, Germany, and
a significant plant in England serving Europe.

As part of this, we have had a great deal of experience with patents.
We hold some 100-plus patents. We now have 20 to 30 patents in proc
ess, in that range. The basic observation I'd like to make on the motiva
tion for small companies to invest their technical talents, their money,
their resources, their time, their expertise in marketing in new tech
nology is simply like everything else. It's the return on the investment.
With the process the way it is now, it's really almost impossible for a
small company to effectively deal in the patent situation. By that I
mean it's easy enough to get a patent. But once you have that, all that
allows you to do is be sued or sue SOmeone else. It doesn't mean anything
until it's tested in the courts, and that's where the real problem
comes.

For example we have had three patent suits in my 33 years with the
compauy. One was settled out of court before we went to trial. Oue
we are III the discovery process now, and the other one lasted. 191h
years. The life of a patent is 17 years.

In other words, basically, the definition of a patent is a 17-year
legal monopoly to use that idea. In our case, it took longer thau the
patent life to settle the lawsuit. It took some six years just in the
discovery procedure.. all the. depositions, interrogatories, all that.
Three-week trial, 3Y2year wait to get the judge's decision, go to ap
peal, to the Supreme Court which turned it down. Back to the judge,
ten-yearaccounting period, and then finally the damages were settled.
That's n ridiculous thing for a small company to try to face. '

This particular case-was against a very large company, and typi"
-cally, I think, the strategy is "]ook, just infringe, let's just wear
them down in the court process." A small company cannot afford to
go up against a major corporation and expect to survive.

If our, company hadu't grown in other product lines. and other areas,
we would have had to give up on that patent suit. We finally won it.
They paid the damages and all that.
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The small company starting out, parti6iIlarlYan individual, has a
great idea. He can get a patent out of it very easily. Once hehas that
he's faced immediately, if it's really with someone else doing the same
thing, with "Let them sue us.By the time he gets through the courts,
he'll either go broke, or we'll buy him out. Something will happen so
that we get a return on our investment," from the large company.

So,it's my point that there's a basic restructuring needed in order
for the small, high-technology company to see in its future the return
there is on the investment.

I think the patent issuing procedure could be refined and defined
to make it more effective. In Germany, for example, they publish every
application. People in that field are allowed to review them, make
comments, and point up any prior art or any history th:<t .relates to
that technology, and finally the patent is issued based on what's avail
able from that industry in that field. And that finally comes out with
patents that mean something. . . ... •.

Our patents really don't Jllean anything because they .aren't ex
amined thoroughly. They have no competitive analysis before they are
issued. So consequently they don't mean anything until you go to court;

I think one of the major expenses in the whole process is that patents
are tried in Federal courts. Judges are appointed certainly not for
their expertise in technology or patent law. I'll tell you much of the
time and expense involved in a patent suit is educating the lawyers
and educating the judges. And the most ironic thing is that after you
spend years doing this, any final appeal is heard in a 3D-minutesession
in front of a Federal judge. .

In: the case of the circuit court of appeals the lawyers have 30 min
utes to present the Case. It could have taken years and miles of depo
sitions and it comes down to the judge's impression in 30 minutes..

I don't think that is equitable, especially for a small company. So I
think a separate legal procedure, people who understand technology,
who have some experience in patent law, Federal judges appointed
from the legal profession specializing- in this field, expertise available
to those judges, the results of which would be mandatory to be ac
cepted by the two sides, would cut through a lot of the expense and
delay that now happens in the process.

Arid, .you know, it takes an enormous time in the courts now to
handle these cases. But I'm sure that people who know something
about technology could do it in a fraction of the time. The judges could
make better decisions if they had background in patentlawandtech
nology, and We would relieve the loads of Federal courts for other
cases with whichthey are now overburdened.

One reaction is more Federal judges. I say the reason they Me
ov"rloaded is because they are dealing in a process that takes years
for them to learn anything about, and then: are expected to make a
judgment on. . .. •. .

I think the rules for Federal procedure,of course, could be sig
nificantly improved. For example, I think if. the lawyers were re
quired to confine their investigation and their conclusions and their
projections in a technical situation to those thin¥" that are factual
and provable, you would eliminate much of the time delaying, frus
trating process that it takes to now go through the process.
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If the lawyers took the same oaths as the witnesses, we'd eliminate
an awful lot ofthe expeuse and the delay for the small company.

Mr. LUJAN. I hope you don't apply that to politicians. If we couldn't
exaggerate a point once iu awhile--

Mr. SMALL. I'm suggesting this in a very limited field. Something
based on facts aud science.

For example, in the preseut rules iu the Federal courts, once you
have a damage assessment made, nothing in that allows for any in
flation or interest.

For example, in our case,there was a 10-year period of infringement.
Those damages were established, aud it wasn't until 10 years later
they were paid, aud there was nothing allowed for iuterest or infla
tion during that period.

So a large company can say:
Let's just string :itout,and by the time we pay :fdr it; it's in cheap dollars,

and in the meantime, we have used-the dollars and generated other business.

Iu other words, the winner winds up losing, and the loser winds
up winning when you come to the basic question of what's the return
on the investment for this kind of development.

And the whole thing I think is based on the small company having
to look at the enormous risks involved. Whether the development is
going to work, whether or not there's a market for it, and then when
he tries to base that on a patent structure, he has a whole other set
of expenses, overwhelming expenses. He has to pay his legal bills
,every month. And if it's. five or 10 years later before he recovers any
damages, he could have gone out of business in the meantime. The
question is: Does the patent system protect the small company so that
he really has and can justify the investment on the basis of a 17-year
legal monopoly before it then becomes public property! I think that
part of it is solved. Once he's had his chance to make it, it should be
come public property, and everybody should be able to use it, But that
period of initial return for his efforts I think is something that's really
missing in the whole system for the small company.

[The prepared statement of R. E. Small follows:]
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Paper Converting
MACHINE COMPANY

GREEN,SAY,:WISCONSIN U ,S',A
P. o. DOX ee". ;':,P. ,cooo: ",,305

COMMITTEE'ON SCIENCE-ANI) TECHNOLOGY

PUBLIC HEARING
DECEMBER 10, 1979

PATENTS

My comments and augges Hons-wlIl be based on my experience-of 30 years
in dealing with patents" both in the UnttedStatea and in foreign co'untr ies ,
Our company currently holds ,over 100 U., S.patents and we generally
have"between 10 and 20 patent ap~lications inprocess at any one time.
This is the result of substantial research and development activity in
machineryfo'l' the manufactui:'e"ofsanitary tiSSUE! products, business
Jorms; disposable products, and packaging materials. Duririgthe past
33 yeaxs , 'our company .haa grown from approximately 60-employees to
1500 employees, with our major research and development, engineering,'
a~nd ,manufacturing operation in Green Bay", Wisconsin,. alld foreign
operations in England, Italy, Germany, Brazil, .and Japan.

A'l.arge share ',of Ourgr6wth'hasbeenbasedont,he devJlopm,ent ofn~';"
technology to increase 'produ'ctivity. In a.Il of our major fieldsof activity,
we have basic patents which are the foundat ion of rriuch.tof the machinery
we buil.d, '

Duringthe period C)f':time, we ..have never- been e.defendarie -in' a patent
law: suit, but we have been t~~· plaintiff in three patent, suits. One ,of t~ese:

suits covered a period of 19-1 /2years, one was settled before it came .to
trial, and the third is' in the discovery stages.

Based on this experience, there are' a numbe'r of ine'quities, particularly
for the small company, which should be co r r ected if small high technology
companies are to have any real incentive for their research and development
efforts.

Theoretically, the patent system is based on the concept of providing a
17 y~ar legal monopoly for the inventor. In actual practice, this is 'hardly
a realistic description of how the patent system works.
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For any small company to apply. its r-es our ces jv tha t Ls, .techntcal. talent.
research and development funds. and marketing expertise, there must be
a realistic return on the investment: Currently the small company can
hardly expect the patent system to be an' effective means' for providing
such a return and encouraging the application of .its u-eaour c e s to new
technology. Considering the risks-involved in developing new technology
and the prospects of expecting enough successful deve lopmenta rc balance
those that-e ither do nctwor-k-or--fo r which there is a-limited market;
there is a severely declining a erno s phe r e 'for small companies to operate
in successfully.

Once some new technology is developed, it is a z-eIa.Hv e.ly s lrrrplerrnatter
to apply for a patent and have it issued. However, most patents are
meaningless or of little value. Ultimatelythey"must be, tested' in 'the
courts and proven to be valid and infringed if the patent holder is to have
benefitfrcim his "Iegat mcnopciv". It is in this process that the small
company is very severely Lirrrited,

For example, in: o'ur 19';'1/2 year suit:. it took 6 years of interrogatories,
depositions and pre-trial discovery to get the suit through the trial at
the Federal District Court level. 3-1/2 years were consumed waiting
for the trial decision, the defendant appealed to the 'Circuit-Court,-and
ultimately denial by the Supreme Court. Only then was an injunction
established after :which it took 10 years for the accounting procedure,
the trial on the accounting, the DistriCt Court decision, 'and, the Circuit
Court of Appeals decision.

Obviously this ',is an 'enoj-mcue ly expena ive pe-ocee e-fo r ' the' small company
to face. Legal fees mount and must be paid every month because the
ordinary small ,company does not have its own In-hous e legal department.
In contrast to this, the large corpcc-atton wtehLte own legal staff and
patent attorneys, plus funds available for outside counsel. can readily
establish a strategy that simply will wear down and exhaust the reeourcee
of the small company. This- is done th'r cug h bhe very long arid arduous
delay procedureshuilt into' the current system.

To improve the patent system end.provtde a-reette nc .a'tmcaphe r e .fo r the
small high technology company. the following recommendations should
be considered;
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1. Patent Issuing Procedure

Publication of the patent'applicati~nfor review and comment
by industry .befo r-e the patent is granted. This would enable
small companies with expertise Jnaparticular fieldta have
the patent-examined in light of the prior art by- experts, in a
particular field of patents. Upon examination of all the
evidence, the patent department could then issue a meaningful
patent which could be expected to .s tand up in court. This
system would be similar to the procedure now used in Gea-meny
where once a patent is gran ted. it has much more strength
and-meaning in the courts.

2. A Separate Patent Court Bystem

T'he major reason for the heavy over lca.dof the Federal Oour.ts
and-the long expensive delays in pa tent suits .ts that the. Federal
judges are not generally familiar with the patent system, nor
are they qualified to judge the technical mer tee of a case.
Therefore, muchof the time is speotin educating the lawyer-s
and the judges .on the .Ind lvidua.I elements of each case. A very
limited patent judicial system with judges appointed from
experienced patent attorneys would significantly expedite the
procedures and provide more. accurate analysisand judgment
on technical matte r s , Such. courts should bave avanabte ec
them experts in technical questions, account ing-zne thoda , and
marketing values. Both plaintiff and defendant would be bound
by, the .fac tuaL determinations researched by. the experts and
dec ided upon by the judge.

3;

Clear and concise rules for operation of patent courts, including
reasonable time limits.·for, each phase of the' process, would
eliminate much of the present confusion and time deIaye ,

While it would-be abhorrent to-the legal profession, much of
the process, could-be streamlined by requiring the same oath
from lawyers that is now required from witnesses. In other
words, if the lawyers had to Hmi,t their inquiries and charges
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to factual provable statements and 'subject to the aarrie rules
o:{'perjury,thatawitness is'now under. I believe the'r'e.would
be an-enormous reduction in the Iegat pxccees .

i',':":' ",", ,

One of-the most ridiculo\1s a~pects ofthe curren:t system is
that there is no allowance made. in ,theaCcD~tingfor }nflation
or Inte r e's t on' the damages. , F{)r example, In our cas~. the
infringement took place from 1959 to 1969. hut the final
damages were not paiduntill978 •..,.;F'6r the ten year period
that the' 'accounting took, there was n6:adjus'tment Inthe
damages for inflation or interest. Basically;' thevreas on
given is that there is no-case law whic~lsuppor.tssucha

contentiori.:,H0v,'ev:er. it: is notcnea.Hs tfc to aa'y that damages
, paid out in ,19i8compensat~" for.an equal amount :established

in 1969. The~defendant~-therefore~has tlieuse of the-money
during t~.e accountip:g'period and the plaintiff is .den,i~.d the s e
funds"fo'r investment" in the development of hts business. In'
e£fect~,:the1a:ige ccirp6io'ation can come out ahead simply by
delaying'the process long enough to payoff with cheap dollars.
rn.tbe. final aria.Lys is~, the 'inventor, is penalized and the infringer
r,efl-psthebenefits caueed by the inequities in thesys·~enJ.;:

Unless t~ere aredrastic changes in 't'~ep,aterit' sys'tem~.theind\1stri~lfuture
of the United States will be adversely af£e~ted. The reward f"r. creativity
will be so severely limited that small companies' especially w'ill not h~ve

the incentive: to' develop new ideas. Iri- the long run, this has a negative
irrrpac t on the productivity of U. S. jJidustry'arid'make's ourprodu'cts-less
competitive in world markets. Since there cbvious Iy tea majcc- imbalanc'e
of trade for ourc?untry in the foreseeable fUj;ure,we.shoul(jrestructure
our sys tern In a way that wtfl., regainou"r .Ieedeeebtp in new technology
and increased productivity. "A sound and fair patent system would be a
large step forward in that direction. '

R ..E. Small,
Vice Pr-es Ident

RES':mg
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Mr. LLoYD. That does it! Thank you very much, Mr. Small.
Mr. Groth!

STATEMENT OF PAUL H. GROTH

Mr. GROTH. My name is Paul Groth, and I'm president of the River
side Paper Corp. in Appleton, Wis.

First of all I want to congratulate the committee for coming and
bringing the subcommittee to this area, and it's refreshing that some
one in Government is willing to ask for our views on any subject, and
certainly we appreciate that.

We are concerned about our country and our citizens, our com
munity! our employees, and our business.

Riverside isa small, privately held companywith operations in
this area and Atlanta, Ga. We employ about 325 employees here and
about 70 in Atlanta. Our business is producing paper and converted
school products; and for school uses, as well as ,Products that are used
in packaging, wall covering, labeling identification.

My role is chiefoperating officer. Tam not an owner ; I joined River
side 3% years agoo after a lot ofexperi~nceinthe major corporations
of Kimberly-Clark and Phillip Morris, and came to a small company.

The differences between the small company and the large company
are graphic,and there are some very specific differences in terms of
what you cando as a small company versus. a very.large comJ;lany.

For a small company, or while our company does not produce highly
technical products necessarily, many of our problems are the same in
terms of changing our business direction and changingthe type of
business mix in which we are involved.

We have been making a major effort to change our product mix to
serve more technically oriented requirements, to change the basic
directions such as this requires people who are properly trained,
equipment,trial and development costs, resources to pay for failures
while learnin~, and capital.. ...

The very SIze of the company and h~ItatIOn~on resources.rmakes
it difficult to support research and development efforts in addition
to effectively managing the business. ,.' . .

The challenge for the small businessman is made even greater by
some of the Federal policies. . .

First of all, the administrative burden imposed by Federal regula
tions or the whole spectrum of the type of things 'that impact on a
business such as taxes, pension funds, environmental regulations,
safety regulations, traffic, pricing, administration, and on and on, im
pose a heavy burden on a small business.

The second area that I'm sure that I know you are familiar with,
but I want to make a specific point of it because it makes a very
serious impact on a small business as opposed to a large business, is
the area of tax policies.

I was recently in France and Germany and went through some
plans that are very much like the kind of businesses that we are in in
this country. The comparison was very similar, almost to the extent
of being nearly a carbon copy.

I was impressed with the modern equipment and the investment
that had been made in plant and equipment, and, therefore, the ca-
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pability of those businesses to be technologically competitive and up
to date in the market that they were serving, and their markets were
not regarded as X European markets, but they continually, and are
competing in the world markets.

The principal difference is how can you afford to invest in this kind
of eqnipment!And the principal difference is in the tax policies. The
piece of equipment, new equipment that, when we buy and install it
in our company here, we are looking' at the ability to write it off or
recover the cost of that equipment in 12 to 16 years ; to recover the
cost of plant, the buildings, and so forth in 20.

In France and in Germany, they are looking at the ability to re
cover on either in France, either one of two options. Over 5 years on
equipment versus 12 or 16. And the option also of instead of taking it
on straight-line basis of recovering 40 percent the first year, 24 percent
the second, and the balance over 3 years.

So, they are looking at the ability to recover the cost of that equip
ment in2 years, 64 percent.

And Mr. Small made reference to the difference in recovering in
dollars that are inflated versus over a period of time, and, of course,
that is the major impact in terms of being able to keep a business
competitive and technologically equipped in that when you are look
ing at recovering the cost of equipment at the end of 16 years versus
the end of2 years, you are not dealing in the same dollars or the same
cost of equipment. You are looking at having to have earned and pro
vided for the addition of at least double and sometimes multiples of
the original investment in order to just replace that equipment. This
is a significant factor in the ability of businesses around the world and
people with whom we compete to be more competitive than U.S. in
dnstry, and I think we have to be very aware of this, becanse you be
come very much impressed with the fact that as proud as we are of our
conntry, and as much as we are inclined to feel that we are the best,
that is no longer true. We have lost our competitive edge in the world
markets, and it isn't a case of losing them or beginning to lose it, we
have lost it.

And if we don't do something to correct the incentive to invest and
to keep modern and technologically competitive, we are ~oing to see
ourselves, the United States, in an increasingly deterioratmg position
beyond which one of which we, are in right now.

Our particular company's exposure to Government business is not
great. And we, to some extent, as Mr. Willecke tends to avoid Gov
ernment business for the very reason he has outlined, to the extent
that it requires an awful lot of more administrative procedures and
whatever' you want to call it, redtape, or administrative burden in
terms of getting the product to the Government. We do supply some
items to the Government, and we know how to deal in that, and to
supply the Government, but it is more complex than serving our regu
Jar customers.

I'd like to make one other comment, and that is that in the infor
mation that was submitted to me and to the rest of the panel here
for preparation for the hearing today, there was a list of a number
of subjects which dealt with comments on Federal R. & D. policies,
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Federal procurement policies, patents and National Science Founda
tion, and interaction with small business.

I'd just like to comment that there's a tremendous flow of infor
mation that comes to a business, and in the position where I sit, I see
most of that that comes in. I get a lot of information about the.social
legislation and the things that are taking 'place in wage and price
guidelines in terms of OSHA, in terms of safety regulations, in terms
of tax laws, proposed changes. ,But I get very little mformation about
what kind of programs there are in terms of small business, programs
available to small businesses in terms of the availability of programs
that might deal with the kind of policies that you are talking about,
R. & D. policies in terms of information that might deal withflnanc
ing and the' availability of programs that were designed to provide
equity capital or development I?rograms for a small businesses. I think
there is a void in the kind of information that flows to businesses in
these areas. "

The principal flow is in the area of the other kinds of information
as I see it from where I am. Whether we are large or small compa
nies, as I say, I think that it's unfortunate that American business is
losing or has lost the competitive edge in the world.

And hence, the problem that we are addressing today is one which
there is a compelling need to address it. And I certainly am pleased
that the committee is here today to talk about some aspects of it that
we are touching on here.

Thank you.
[The biographical sketch and prepared statement of Mr. Groth

follow:]
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Biography ~ Paul:H;-Gioth,President
Riverside. Paper CO'rp'., Appleton, Wis.

Paul H. Groth was. born in ,North Dakota July 30 •. 19l9 ... He-is' a graduate
of St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota. As a former career officer
in the U. S.MarineCorps. ,he served in World ~iTarII-and'Korea.

His business experience includes extensive experience in:manufacturing
operations,'. marketing,' "distribution, purchaetng; personnel and-general
management with Kimberly-Clark Corpo ratdcn , '

Prior to joining Riverside Paper Corporation as Pre,sident, in April 1976,
hecwas Vice-~resident and General Manager of Philip MOrris's Nicolet
Paper Co., DePere, Wisconsin.

Paul H. Groth, President, Riverside Paper C~rporation. Appleton. WI

Testimony before House Science and Technology Subcommittee on InveStigations
and Oversight December 10. 1979, ,Lawrence University. Appleton.Wis~onsin.

My name is Paul H. Groth, President, Riverside Paper Corp., Appleton. Wis.
First of all. I want to congratulate Congressman Ro th for bringing, this
Subcoimnittee to our .a r ea; It Ls refreshing' that .someone in government is
willing to ask for our views on~: subject. Wia are .gratefuL for this
opportunity because we are concerned about' our courrtr ycand its, cactaene ,
our community. our employees and our business. Thank you.

R1verside is a small privately held company with operations in this area and
Atlanta. Ga. It produces paper and con~erted products for business and school
uses as well as for packaging. wallcovering, labelling and identification.
We employee 325 employees in this area and approximately 70 in,Atlanta.

My role is Chief Operating 'Officer but I am not an o,~er. I joined Riverside
three and a half years ago. While our' company dfdnot produce highly technical
products, we have been making a major effort to change our' product mix to
serve more~technicallyoriented requirements. For a small company to change
its basic direct10n such as this requires people who are properly trained,
equipment. ttial and development costs. resources to pay for failures while
learning. and capital. The very size of the company and limitations on its resource!
makes it very difficult to support a research and devlopment effort"in addition
to effectively managing 'the eXisting business.

However. the challenge for the small businessman is made even greater by many
federal 'policies:
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The prelimina;y information :o~this hearing proposed several sub-headings to be
considered in our discussion today including such as:

<,

is losing, or has
Hence. there 1s'·a

The admlnistrativ~ burden imposed by federal regu~ations:for taxes,
pension funds, environmental regulations"safety regulations.,tr~ffic=

regulations, pricing administration. and on and on impose a heavy'
burden on a small business.

i.e., we .can.zecove'c.tthe investment in new equipment in 12-'16'years. soEhat
it can be replaced. However, Germany and France can recover that investment
in. ,,5,years and France can, cheese .an. option that permits: them' to recover
64% in two ,years. Those governments provide an ,incentive for their
businesses to develop and acquire new,eq~ipment'which.makesthem more
competitive in world markets. .

- Current tax policies - particularly as they apply to depreciation on equipment
and new facilities tend to discourage modemizationand to restrict our
,ability to-keep technologicaily competitive in world markets.

Hopefully. this hearing today and ,the testimony we will hear will provide
a better understanding of the opportunities and the role for small business
to contribute to the growth'of'our' country thru innovation. productivity,
and ability to competi in world ~nd national markets.

Whether we are large or small companies. American businesS
lost, its competitive edge in the world and U. S.markets~

compelling need to address this problem.

- Federal R&D policies
- Federal Procurement Policies

Patents
- NSF/NASA's interaction with sm~ll business

Our companies exposure to items on that list ,is limited to some knowledge
of Federal procurement polities and to patent applications and use. We have
not heen and are not now exposed to much. if any. information on Federal
R&D policies, 'many aspects of federal procurement policies. and NSF/NASA's'
interaction with small business • However, we do receive a great deaL'of
information concerning environmental issues, ta~laws and proposed changes, labor
laws ,and regulations, wage and price guidelines, etc.

c«:
P. H. Groth
12/10/79
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Mr. LLoYD. Thank yon very much, Mr; Groth.
Mr. Shade! . "

STATEMENT,OF ROBERT SHADE

Mr. SHADE. I am Robert. Sh~d~, founder and president of Shade
Information Systems. We manufacture business forms for comput
ers. We are 1'"years old. And I probably cannotbe classified in your
general terms as a 'high-technology company, and that's my first con-
cel~R!area~ __ '" _: ",:", _ .' _ .:

Lthinkwe asa government have a tendency to think of high tech
nology in terms of product or service. Yet, Our little,company, which
now employs 300 people, .started 14 years ago when there were some
400 business form manufacturers in the United States. Todav there
are 600. We have grown from 400th, if you will, to about 25th. We
didn't do that by coming .out with a generally different product, but
rather by innovation in, terms of manufacturing and marketing.

I hope that the committee and ,the subcommittee addresses itself to
technology, not just in terms of end product or end service, but rather
in terms of method of manufacture-method of distribution.

In the final analysis, the marketplace determines whether compa
nies will succeed or not. And the fact that a company such as ours lias
succeeded in a very competitive.atmosphere, suggests we are innova
tive in terms of something we do, and we certainly feel that way.

My concern that I want to express. to you today has to do with a
philosJ;lhical concern about our Nation eating its young, if you will.

I think we have put ourselves in alosition as a Nation where we
have almost guaranteed the demise 0 the emerging company. I say
that from the standpoint, I'm going to try to describe it by describ
ing our company and what has transpired with it.

When the company started, 14 years ago, I scraped together the
money I had, sold my IBM stock..having worked for them for 10
years, got four other people to invest amounts in the company.

Mr. Ltor», Could I interrupt you l .'
When you worked for IBM, were you in the software or the hard-

ware_area~, __ ' ," ,;
Mr. SHADE. At that time there was no differentiation.lf you were

with the Data Processing Division, which it was called at that .time,
you were in both. '..

My history with IBM started in 1952, and then I was in data proc
essing sales and subsequently in management, and. left to go to work
for aIittle company in Green Bay called Paper Converting Machine
Co., Ofwhich Mr. Small is president. . ."

I could only take 3 years of that, however. Anyhow, I gpt four
other relatives to invest in the company. The stockholder list has
grown to apwoximately 60.. -. " . ,. .

I am going to mention my parents invested when Dad was 65 at
a time when most people are. retiring. He invested an amount, to him,
that was quite sizable, and he now is at the lovely age of 80, and
would like to tap into some ofthat money because it's represented by
some paper that would look good on the wall, but has no real value
in the marketplace., ..... '.. .. ', "

You have heard that small companies are precluded from going
public in today'sinvestment community, and I would submit that
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any company is presently precluded from going public at this time.
So how does one go about compensating investors for' having in

vested in a very high-risk situation1Small companies are generally
precluded from buying back their stock by their loan covenants. The
bankers say, "Hey, you may not buy back your stock."

They are also precluded from paying dividends by their Ioan-cove
nants. I have nothing against the bankers because I sit on the board
of a bank, and Lunderstand their need to protect their investment,
ifyou will, in the small company. Butif you can't buy back the stock,
if you, can't declare a dividend, and if you can't go public in this
particular personal instance, how, do I compensate my parents for
having tied up a sizable investment to them for 15 years as they
approach their declining years 1

I'm trying to be altruistic by describing it from my parentststand
point. I'd like to get my handson some it it, too.

I would propose that I think there's a politically~nd economically
feasible method of dispensing or paying stockholders, or paying in
vestors for their risk. And I would submit that if we just had a
classification of small manufacturing, I say manufacturing advisedly
because I think we should be talking about products rather than
services, if they were allowed to do a number of things, one of which
was declare dividends pretax an? receive a.cre?it,a tax credit for
the amount of dividends they paid out, I think itwould generate so
much interest in the. small emerging companies, that people would
fight to invest in them rather than saying, "I%y should H When am
I going to be paid1" , '. .:':': , '

So, whether it's high technology in the output or high technology
on this side, the small company would have a chance then to compete
with his big brother. " " ,,'

My choice today is very simple. Momand Dad, sorry, you don't
get anthing. There's nothing I can legally do to get you any money
for the risk you have taken. Either that or say yes to anyone of five
major, major companies, two of them international, who want to buy
usout.

I don't choose to do either. But I have no choice. I'd appreciate it
if the committee would comeup with one in the very near future.

Thank you.
Mr. LLOYD. OK.
Mr. Lujan1 '
Mr. LUJAN. Thankyou verylUuch,¥r. Chairman. ""
Mr. Groth, you talked about recovery ofthe cost of 'a building, for

example, or a machine, or something1ike that. '
Mr. GROT1I. 1[es,sir.
Mr. LUJAN. When you talk about recovery of that capital, are you

talking about recovery from tax sources or from profits, or whatkind
of recovery are you talking about 1 , " , ' ,;

Mr. GROT1I. I'm talking about recovery from the, earmngs of the
company in terms of depreciation laws. The depreciation laws pro
vide that you can depreciate equipment over 16 years, which means
that you can take the cost of that equipment and you can divide it'
by Hi and you can then take from your earnings of that company,
pretax earnings, that amount of money to which in a sense you are
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accumulating those funds in order to buy a new piece of equipment
at the end of its predicted life.

Mr. LUJAN. You are talking ahout recovery then as depreciation!
Mr.GRoTII.Right.
Mr. LUJAN. The other question, Mr. Small, that I had was on the

long-term involvement in patents aud lawsuits.
You say you're involved in five. Is it usual or unusual that, when

you file for a patent and start using it, you can usually look forward
to a court fight! . . .'

Mr. SMALL. No; I don't rememher the statistics, but of all the
patents issued, it's something like 5 percent are ever adjudicated, ever
go to court one way or another, and of that, there's only something
like one-tenth of 1 percent that are ever decided in favor of the patent,
the inventor.

The statistics are just abhorrent as far as upholding the concept of
the inventor having a legal monopoly.

But in our case, 3 out of well over the 30 years I'm familiar with,
I suppose we have had prohably 400 patents issued to our company.
I hold half a dozen or so. And in that situation, there have only been
three times where we have seen enough justification to say this guy is
infringing, we are going to suehim. . ' .

Now, there have heen others of which wehave said it isn't impor
tant, it isn't worth it, we'll never win, it isn't worth the 5·, or 10., or
15-year exercise; And we don't go after it.

Mr. LUJAN. Speaking in terms of setting up,as you suggest, almost
a whole legal system for deciding patent suits and whether it's a big
enough problem to do that-

Mr. SMALL. When we first started, I asked our patent attorney why
don't we just forget all this legal business, We'll take one expert in
this business on our side and one on their side and one impartial, and
whatever he says.

Mr. LLOYD. Well, you'd he denied justice that way.
Mr. SMALL. My feeling is we have been denied justice by the process

that's supposed to develop it. The problem is the lawyers and the
courts. Really you can't blame them. They have no understanding of
what the technology is. It's just like if we were talking ahout some en
tirely different element of the legal system. I don't know anything
about it. But they don't know anything about the technology.

Mr. LUJAN. We have just passed a bill on Friday designed to re
solve small disputes, kind of the same thing that you are talking about.
You don't have to go to court and jam up the court calendar, and I
don't know if this comes under that kind of a small dispute: I sup-
pose in some cases it could be. .

Mr; WILLECKE. Was this for patent matters! .
Mr. LUJAN.' Just general law. We are looking for some system by

which we can resolve them.
Mr. WILLECKE. If I may, Mr. Chairman, I'd like to place emphasis

on what Mr. Small said. . .
Interestingly enough our two companies. parallel each other time

and employee wise. . . .. .'
One of my first assignments, after I joined Miller nearly 30 years

ago was the involvement in a patent suit. I am not an attorney but
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since I was knowledgeable technically it fell nponmy shoulders to
guide the defense of this patent fight.. . .. .

We were being sued for infringement. The other side was a very
large company compared to ours. We were about teetering on the
brink of either getting over the hump and growing as we have done,
or dropping back and going under.

And this large firm sued us, as I said, for patent infringement.
I happened to know the inventor, a good personal friend of mine,

and I knew exactly what his patent was. It was a commendable patent.
It was a good idea. The inventor, privately indicated we were not
infringing: .However, the attorneys indicated that they had a good
case against us. That suit lasted 41h years.

We finally won, and we were awarded legal costs which were a very
small part of the total cost. A few years later I talked to one of the
vice presidents of this other firm and compared notes. We found that
the two companies had spent approximately $900,000 over those 41h
years. And this was in 1958 dollars and most of it went to the attorneys.

When we were found not infringing and were awarded costs, our
boss Mr. Miller, founder of the company, took the check and framed
it since it wasn't really worth cashing.

The tremendous amount of time that was spent by attorneys on
this case and the fact that I personally spent nearly 50 percent of
my time for 41h years on the matter is difficult to appreciate.

Since I was qualified as an expert in the case I testified for nearly
5 days during the trial and much of the testimony was an. education
for -Iudze K. Grub who had just been elevated to the Federal bench.
This was his first patent case. It was a very complex technical case
involving the theory of magnetism and Judge Grub indicated that he
Imew absolutely nothing about electricity before the trial started but
it was up to him to make the decision since this was not a jury trial.

I cite this example simply to point out the problems of litigating a
complex technical matter, such as patent cases are, in a nontechriical
judicial system. . ' > ..

Is it any wonder then that the patent issue .is becoming more and
more clouded and many companies are saying that they will not seek
the protection of a patent but use other means such as secrecy and
security.

Still patents are beiu!! issued at the rate of about 1.000 patents per
week and to date the U.S. Patent Office has issued over 4,200,000
patents... ....•

Furthermore, here's one thing I think is of some importance to
the small inventor, the costs are getting higher and higher because
of the philosophy that we have that a Federal agency should be
self-supporting.

So, as " result, the fees have taken substantial jumps. 80 that at
least part of the cost of the Patent Office is paid for by the applier for
the patent. . .. . .

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.
Mr. Roth!
Mr. ROTH. Thank vou, Mr. Chairman.
I was very much impressed bv "II of yonr testimony this morning.

and I say that not because you are from this area. but because I know
that you have certainly put some time and effort into your testimony.
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I had a qnestionaboutpatents, and Iteomss in this fashion. We have
many people, people working ~n their garagesl or people :wor~ng in
s,:"all busmes~es who are makln~, Ith~nk;qUlte some unique mven
tiona; how to mcrease your gas mIleage m acar, or how you can extract
alcohol from chemical wastes and so On. .

Suppose we had Rudy Small working in his g·arage. How do you
protect yourself? How do youprotectyou~invention ? . .
• Mr.SMALL. T~e only- legalway isfirstof~l1hire a patent attorney

to go over the·mventlOn.Develop .the application and apply for a
patent. . .... .

Now, that generally would take, depending on how complex it is,
6 months to maybe lyear,. . •.

You apply for the patent. It will take you generally 2 years for it
to issue. . ..

At the end of that point; ifsomebodyhas copied the idea, then you
can sue him. But then you are faced with this, I suspect, the 3-year
minimum, the 20-yearlawsuit to defend your position.

· The small, individual person I would say has no chance at all of sus
taining that time and effort. He has to takeit out of his business, not
just to pay the lawyer. He has to spend his time.

I spent 16 months of Illy time on this case, for example. He isn't
doing his other thing.· . .,

·Mr. ROTH. What you ate saying is, it's not feasible for a small
inventor to positively protect himself? .. .:... ..... . ..•. .'

Mr. SMALL. The only chance he has is get the patent and sell the idea
to some Company.that has the resources to wotect it. . . . .

To build a business around a patenttoday is certainly impossible.
M~.SHADE. Tying in with that. I think there's a tendency of lar!!e

companies to use their patents as offensive weapons-if I can say it
that way. .. . ... .. . ..

W awere sued for a patent infringement by one of the major paper
companies in the United States last May. They have a patent that is
patently anticipated by another patent, which if Rudy's sU/rgestion
that we publish patents and the application for them rather than after
the fact, would have been caught. But here they are using avery, very
weak or untenable patent to sue us, and they were operating' on the
assumption that. it was much to 0111' benefit to /r0 ahead and pay a
minorIiccnsmg fee to them rather than. the major protection fee to
fi/rht them. . . . .

What they didn't know was that we had receiveda license from a
very major company, and they have to pay the protection.~orus...
. So this was strictly, and !sltY this openly, a harassment-type in
.fringemellt'sliit which was designedto scar~off the little guy .
. Mr. SMALL. That's more of the reasonthatlarge?ompani~s.get

families of patents so thev have the clout against the small inventor.
Mr. ROTHoWell, it certainly has been eye opening for m,,;
Mr. SMALL. To give you a little detail on this. in ·our·cas",i not only

did we sustain the validity of the patent and infring"mel)'t,bllt it was
",illful infringement. .. .......•..;.. .•.• .••. . •.........

lit other words, tJ:1eydetermined this is apatentqve were going to
infringe it. That increased the damages 50 percent, . ;'..•.. •

But referring to the numbers that we are talking about before, we
got $25,000 costs as part of this award. It cost us over $112 million
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in legal fees. The damages were $2.1 million. Now; this is a willful
infringement; . .

The other side, I suspect, spent over $1 million on legalfees. They
had 12 lawyers. The little guy facing.$% million in costs on a chance
that he might recover and get $25,000 costs, it's ridiculous, He can't
justify going ahead with the patent suit. .

Mr. SHADE. Tying in with another factor, I thinkthat the-patent
examiners in the Patent Officehave a tendency to say if the patent is
from Xerox or IBM, obviously it's worthy of attention. However, if
it's from a relatively small, unknown company, let's question a little
bit more. Business is good in this philosophy. We have an example of
ap~~ .

Mr. LLOYD. Could I interrupt. you there, Mr. Sh~de! A.re you inti
mating that you feel there's a collusion between the---

Mr. SHADE. No.. What I'm saying. is that philosophically we as
Americans appear to equate bigness with goodness, and it carries over
into the examiners inthe patent office.

I'm not suggesting collusion. However; in this particular case, four
foreign .countries have already issued our patent, and the examiner
now has himself in the distasteful position of trying to prove to his
peers that he was right in not approving our patent.

I have a feeling that had it been Xerox Information Systems rather
than Shade Information Systems, it might have been whistled on
through on the first application.

Mr. WILLECKE. May I comment on that!
I had a long discussion after I heard about this with our patent

attorney. He pointed.outthat the examiners are doing as-good a job
as they can under the circumstances. •...•.
.' However, they are under a quota system (whetherthisisofficial or
unofficial, I don't know). And if you are a patent examiner, you are
expected to get out so many patents or so many responses during a
given week, . • '.' .••. •

Now, I can't vouch for that. This is only what I hear. When you
consider that approximately a thousand patents are issued every week,
quite obvionsly the time is not available for the diligent search that
ought to be done. . . . .

Computerization has been tried, however it has not .worked out to
date.ibecausethere's still pretty much of human relationship-s-analy
sis and judgment-involved that makes a computer system not. the
answer at the moment.

Now, we could improve the. relisbilitv.of patents bybetterexami
nation, as Mr. Shade more or less pointed out. But the only way that
we can see.to do that now, is to increase the manpower, and it .is obvi
ouslynot a popular subject at this time to increase the manpower of
the Patent Office. .' . . '.. .. .. .

I think we have to look at this patent system from a philosophical
standpoint. The. patent system originally was created, not for big busi
ness, but for the.Iittle gny in his workshop who could come up with
something. A patent could be obtained pretty easily. There weren't too
many patents issued. It had significance because everyone in the field
could recognize his patent and the significance of it.
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Complicating the numbers game is the fact that the larger com
panies, as Mr. Shade pointed out, simply go after a family of patents.
Their inventor gets an idea and their attorneys cover every base since
they have the legal staffs and funds to do so. Quite obviously the pat
ent situation isreally becoming ever more clouded.

And so the point is that people are really saying, "Look, we haven't
got a chance." The little guy really doesn't have a chance, and even
some of the medium-sized companies say, "We are not going to bother
with it. We are going to use other protectionmethods rather than the
patent." .

Remember the idea of the patent is to give a person a limited mo
nopol;v so that he can exploit his idea. This is the thing, commercial
exploitation, And this brings me up to one final thing that I'd like to
say on this patent situation, if you don't mind, and that is that the
question was asked, should small business be given title to inventions
made under Government contracts!

My answer to that is emphatically, yes. I believe that any patent,
obtained by an individual or working for a business under a Govern
ment contract, should be assigned to the business or the inventor. The
Government should automatically be:granted a royalty-nee license.
This takes care of-the situation so the Governmentcan say, "Look, you
used our money, the public's money, we have a right to use it."

But the commercial exploitation, that should be done by the indi
vidual. I don't believe that the Government should hold title to a pat
ent on that basis,

The purpose of a patent is to provide incentive to put the invention
into commercial use, and no way can I see that the Government would,
or should, have any interest in the commercial exploitation of a patent.

Mr. SMALL. Lthinkthe realquestion here is that many people look
at this word ."exploitation" of the commercial aspect of it and the
whole antitrust aspect. The idea that people,conslimers, finally wind
up paying because one guy has the right to do something, he can
charge what he.wants for it, therefore, it's to the disadvantage of our
country toallow this monopoly.. . .

I think the history of patents and thedevelopment of this country
will indicate that there have been more significant changes made by
new.ideas and new increases in productivity arid.to the. advantage of
the consumer. '. :, .

However, without the incentive in this clouded:atmosphere we have
today, I think it's fair to say.that thefuture of this creativity,' this new
development, the. aggressiveness in investment it takes to develop these
things, I think the. consumer is harmed.bythat in thelong run. And I
think that's a political and emotional kind of situationthatneeds to
be addressed...,. . . ,'. . .: .'

For example, there are Federal courts in this country that haven't
sustained the vaIidityon a patent for over 110 years because they feel
that patents are bad. The consumer should-have the advantage ofpoo
pIe stealing. other people's ideas, and the costs are then down.' That's
the concept you are faced with, I think. . •
. But I think you havetolook at the history ofthe.development of

this country industrially to see whether or not it's. a valid concept;
the whole structure ofpatents and the purpose for them.
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Mr. LUJAN. You mean you wouldn't use a good idea ifyou couldn't
use it exclusively I , .
If you developed a way of doing something better than. you

thought-youhuild more machines; and if some other company wants
to use it, so beitl. '

Mr. SMALL. You have to look at what's the return on the investment.
Are you going to spend the $100,000 that it takes to pay R. & Diguys
and to provide the facilities and the tools and all for them to generate
the ideal. .

Are you going to do that ifyou figure the first time that that's out
in the market, somebody who hasn't spent that money can do the same
thing I
. That's the problem you are into with determining what's the return
on that investment goiug to be I And without some kind of protection
for getting a return on investment, I submit small companies are just
going to go out of the business of creativity. They can't afford to make
the investment.

Mr. LLOYD. Don't you think they have already done that ; not only
are they going out, they have gone out I

Mr. SMALL. To avery large degree, they have. Unless there is some
reversal of this whole concept, you are not going to see the small
companies form, not going to see new ideas coming out, and it's going
to be because they don't think it's worth the risk and investment.

Mr. SHADE. Let me speak to that further, if I may.
This idea that we are trying to get a patent is a very unique idea,

and it has great potential. ..
However,we have .45, 50 salespeople covering the northeastern

segment of the United States. If we came out with that idea without
patent protection, I have no question that a major business equipment
manufacturer, any one of a number of them, would throw their sales
force of 10 or 15,000people onto a similar idea and inundateus. We'd
be forgotten as we are trampled.

Also I would point out to you to bring this idea to market is going
to require several million dollars; probably a goodly portion of it in
the form of investment or equity capital. ..., .•

To go out and talk to a-venture capitalist or any investor and say,
"We've got this great idea," their.first question they ask quite logically
is, "How good is your patent protection I" You're damned if you dol
anddamnedifyou don't. ' , '., , ',., "

.The alternative to the patent is 'secrecy; and secrecy does not work
on a method. Secrecy only works on the design basically, and that's a
point that should be brought home to you gentlemen. .'

If, for instance, we come up with a formula in our coding process for
paper, the last thing we want to do is to apply for a patent, because
all we do then Is advertise, "Hey, fellows, this is how youd~ it. Change
Item A to E," or change it from 12 inches per ton tol3 grams per ton,
then you have not infringed;, , , . "

So method patents, the ones that you are really after, the thmg that
our technical society is built on,you must have the, patent or the big
boy will chew you up and have you for breakfa~t. '

Have I made my point I ',' ..,
Mr. LLOYD: We hear you. Tbankyouve'ry much.
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We'll recess for 10hiinutes. We do' appreciate' your presentations
this ll1orning,gentlemell.. .... . .

Mr. LLOYD. We'll continue the hearings at this point. The next wit
ness will bediscussing the acquisition of capital.

Mr. Banner, we'd like to take this opportunity to welcomeyou, and
as with the other witnesses, you may submit any statements for the
record. At this point, the Chair recognizes you for whatever statements
you may have.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. BANNER

Mr. BANNER. I welcome the opportunity of being able-to discuss with
you the availability of venture capital.

. I'm one of theorganizers of Capital Investments out of Milwaukee,
Wis., that was licensed under the Small'Business Investment Act of
1958. We organized back in 1959, and went public in 1960.

I would like to preface my remarks that I, in referring to the small
businessman.T.am referring to the SBA's definition of small business,
which is now $6 million in net worth, .$2 million averaged after-tax
earnings for the last 2 years. .

In my opinion, there is an excess of venture capital available above
and beyond that of the demand. There are various factors thatafl'ect
the desirability of venture capital to small business concerns.

I would also like to comment that I'm referring to what SBA refers
to as equity capital, which may be subordinate capital debentures,
preferred stock, capital notes with equity options, and documents of
this variety.

Perhaps the major problem in the dissemination of venture-type
money is the reluctance ofthe small businessman to employ this capital
if equity options are required in connection with obtaining those
funds. .

The actualor implied cost of fundsmust be absorbed by either the
borrower or the Ienderif purchase equity is purchased ;uamely, in"
adequate opportunity to recover funds invested when. in a minority
position in a small concern. Regardless of the successor failure of
the small business.rthis problem can, and usually does exist.

Otherproblems that occur that reallY' stem from the small business
man is his lack of understanding of organizing or in preparing pro
jections that can be submitted to a venture capitalist.

I find in my experience somewhat lack of knowing what the cost is
in preparing these projections. I also find lack of knowledge in know
ing a corporate organization. And, of course,F have heard this mf"rrPN
to before this morning, and that is tile matter of cost of attorneys,
a.cCoun.tants, and availabil.ity o.f knowle~eable con.sultants,

There is. a reluctance on. the part of 1;BIC's to supply funds to
extremely venturesome situations,The rateoffailureper newer, more
inventive firms with less experienced. management speaks for itself.
Failure of small firms that cannot be condoned by an SBIC or any
otherv~llture. • . .. . ..' . .• •.. .

Prudent SBIC management, therefore, avoids this type of small
business concern. Undoubtedly, many. small business concerns that
could have been funded successfully, usually are not. I do not believe
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that the public marketplace is correct for the small businessman. The
majority of small businesses. as defined by the Small .Business
Administration, could not meet current SEC disclosurerequirements,

To exempt the small businessman from the SEC, while even.forcing
him to utilize the public market, exposes the unsophisticated invest
mentpublic to unreasonable risk, and makes them prey to uncrupulous
issuers.,,:,: "'c":'>_ "", :.:,-,:: _. ,.', .:
. Some of the factors that affect the availability of venture capital

dollars to the small businessman is one, the access to the public market.
The underwriters have steered away .from the small offerings pri
marily because of regulations as imposed by the SEC and State
departments of investment.

One of the majorproblems even with successful offerings, have been
thecost of the attorneys, accountants, printing and filing fees. What
I'm getting at is the cost of attorneys, accountants, and filing fees for
$500,000 or $1 million or $2 million can be almost the same as if the
offering was for $20 million;

I believe. that the availability' and desirability of venture capital
funds could be proved by permitting licensed SBIC's to make venture,
type loans or investments with a conventional SBA guaranteeup to
80 percent of the total transaction. .

The. SBIC in turn provide SBAwith a share of the equity rights
proposed. to be guaranteed. Also the impact of the SBIC program
would be strengthened if they were permitted to provide subordinated
funds to a small business concern in connection with conventional SBA
loans, or loans from other Government agencies.

What I'm referring to is presently an SBIC cannot work in concert
with other Government agencies that are willing to provide funds to
a small business concern.

For example, FHA, the Farmers Home Loan Administration, would
be desirous to provide a particular small businessman with a loan.
However, alongside of that transaction, a company such as ours would
not be able to provide the company with a nickel. It just doesn't make
sense, and I.will later relate to several situations that, if this were
permitted, there could have been two businesses in the State of Wiscon
sin that, as of today, could have been off and running.

Someone must. pay for the cost of capital funds, If Government is
disposed to provide small business with a subsidy, then SBA should
provide SBIes with lower cost funds. Limiting the interest and other
charges,the SBIccould pass on to the borrower to not more than 2
or 3 percent above their cost. The Jower cost of funds for the small
businessman would perhaps encourage manyto view the equity option
included in the loan package more favorably. . ... '

The SBA guarantee would allow the SBIC to supply funds to more
venturesome small.businesssituations, " _: _, ", .

I think the Government, could and should consider the institution of
a program similar to.the FHA program of the early 1930's which was
provided for the home building industry. It would seem that the
establishment of an insurance or guarantee program for venture-type
dollars to the small businessman would he very simple to establish
and administer inasmuch as of March 1979. 305 small hllsitless invest
ment companies regulated by the SmallBusiness Administration were
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in existence. This would providethe machinery necessary to implement
such a program.. . "
"Granted, it would require the introduction of some new legislation
to supplement the Investment Company Act of 1958. However, it
would merely be an,embellishment of the original purpose of the act.

Now, above and beyond an SBIOorventure capitalist, there are in
existence and have been venture-capital firms that have worked out of
the woodwork prior to the 1930's. And since that time, others were
organized,.,

However, they were primarily funds of very wealthy families who,
because of tax implications, felt that they wanted to put some of these
dollars to risk in the establishment of some new ideas.

However, in most cases, they were looking for a control factor, and
they also wanted a very strong voice in management. And knowing
the small businessman as I do, this has always been very unpalatable
to him, and I can totally understand why.

In the event that the small businessman would take the route of a
public offering or sell shares to investors, he always runs the risk of
disclosure problems, if not with the SEC, with the State department
of investments. Primarily, if he sells the stock to 10 or more people,
and then it falls uuder State regulations, and here again he only
creates a situation that involves large legal fees, days in the Commis
sioner's office, and you name it.

I related and stated that I felt that there ought to be some Govern
ment support to this venture capital in the way. of a program similar
to FHA. Either program could be used, either the insurance approach,
or the guarantee approach.

Most venture capital firms as licensed under the Small Business In
vestment Act of 1958 have a group of shareholders of their own, be
cause in order to qualify, there had to be that they raised a given
amount of private capital themselves. Right at the present time, that
minimum requirement is $500,000. So they have a shareholder re
sponsibility themselves.

If there was a $100,000 situation and their involvement was, say,
20 percent, and they could get a guarantee on the 80 percent, their
feeling as to what degree of risk they'd be willing to take would cer
tainly be helped.

The other situation that I feel that there can be some help from Gov
ernment, is the cleaning up the regulations permitting the participa
tion in situations by several Government Rg-encies.

I refer to a situation here in the State of Wisconsin that was orga
nized and in operation, so it has a track record; a track record of 3
to 5 years, of the cleaning of oil. I'm talking about the drain oil from
automobiles, cutting oil from industry, and eliminating the need for
virgin oil.

They are going to establish a new plant in northern Wisconsin and
approach the Farmers' Home Loan Administration and receive a
blessing that yes, they would guarantee and be willing to participate
in the 80 percent, $2 million. And, of course, as you understand, they
ouly guaranteed 80 percent of it. Those 20. percent, that would be
open.

Now, they expected and felt that some bank in the State would
pick up this situation. Now, in all truthfulness and all fairness to the
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banks, this was not a bankable situation. It was pure and simply a risk
situation.

We became involved and said yes, we like what we saw: We went
to SBA and they said, "Oh, no, you cannot hold any document that
has another agency's guarantee." We said, "Well, look, let's reverse
this. We'll let the banks hold the 80'percent guarantee, and we'll hold
the at-risk portion, namely, the 20percent." ,

And because of what was existing on the books, both agencies came
to a loggerhead and no deal was made. The situation is still out
there.

Gentlemen, that concludes my remarks. It is my understanding
that I'm now available for questioning, and I could expect most
anything. , " ,

[The biographical sketch and prepared statement of Mr. Banner
follow:] ,
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
ROBERT L. BANNER

Robert L. Banner is Vice President and a member of the Board of Directors
of capital Investments, Inc., a Milwaukee~based SrnallBusiness Invest~'

ment company (SBIe).

capital Investments, Inc. is·a publicly~held corporatio~,firstoffering

its securities to the public market in the fall of 1959. Capital
Investments, znc , hasapprox·imately 530 'sh"areholders, with-the control
of the company being held by the Marshall & Ilsley corporation of .
Milwaukee, Wisconsin and.a number of its constituent banks.

Mr. Banner has lectured on the SBIe program at the University of Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee and M~rquette university School of Business.Administration;

Prior to joining Capital Investments, Inc., Mr. Banner was District
Manager for the First Wisconsin National ,Bank. For the seven years
that he was associated with-the First WisconSin, that bank 'increased
its consumer credit outstandings from approximately SlOO,OOO.OO to
$24,000,000.00.

While<at First Wisconsin, Mr. Banner's reSponsibilities included busin~ss

development of what was then known as the Time Credit Division and
assisted the bank in development a Consumer Credit 'Division.

Before: joining First Wisconsin: National Bank, Mr. Banner was- the manager
of the Beloit, Wisconsin office of Commercial Credit Corporation, working
in accounts receivable and inventory financing.

Mr. Bannez- has attended Oxford University! Oxford, England; Marquette
university, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee;
ABA School of Banking, University of Wisconsin-Madison; School of Banking,
University of Wisconsin-Madison. -

As a'result- of'Capital-'Investments; Inc's small' bus'inessihvestments,
Mr. Banner served on the Board of Directors of eight corporations, one of
which ispublic1y held~ ,

The Small Business Administration appointed Mr.' Bahner to serve on the
National Small Business Investment Advisory Council for the years 1968
through 19-70.

In addition, Mr.'~,' Banner,pre'sently":"serves oil. the' 'Board o'f Directors of the
Milwaukee Economic Development Corporation.
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WRITTEN STATEMENT

TO: House Science and Technology Subcornmitteedn Investigations and
Oversight

FROM: Robert L. Banner,Viee-President
Capital Investments, Inc.
515 West Wells Street

·Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203

RE: Hearings on Small High Tephnology Firms:and 'Innovation
December ,10, 1979
Lawrence University
Appleton, Wisconsin

DATE: December 5, ,1979

Venture capital, as' it applies to~hesmallbusinessconcern, is defined

as long-term subordinated debt acquired at a market 'rate of interest.

This definition could be.expandedto include subordinated convertible

debentures or preferred stock. It is my opinion that, at the present

time, there .La a disparity between trhe, supply .of and demand ,for this

type of funding.

There are various factors that effect the desirability o~venture

capital to the small business concern. Perhaps the main problem is the

reluctance of the small businessman to employ venture 'capital: if equity

options are required in connection with obt~ining tho~efunds. The actual

or implied cost of funds must be absorbed by either the borrower or the

lender, if pure equity is purchased. In this typ~ of~i~uation, a still

greater problem can develop, namely, inad~quate opportunities to recover

funds ,invested when in a minority position in a sroallbusiness concern.

Regardless of the success or failure of the small business, this problem

can and does exist.
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There is alsaareluctance'on.·the part :of:the ,SBIe to supply -funds -ec

extremely venturesome-situations. The rate of failure for-newer; more

innovative firms with less experienced management.speaks for itself.

Failure of funded small_business concerns can dcorn theSBIC. Prudent

safe management,:t.herefore,avoidsthis type 'of small.business concern.

Undoubtedly, many small business concernsothat could have been funded

successfully were not.

In addition, I do not believe that the· public market place is correct

for the small businessman. The majority of small businesses, as defined

by the Small Business Administration, could not meet CUrrent SEC dis

closure requirements. ·~o exempt the small businessman from the~ SEC

while forcing him" to utilize the pUblic market, exposes the unsophisticated

investment public to unreasonablerisk<and makes them prey to unscrupulous

issuers.

I believe that the availability and desirability of venture capital funds

could be improved by permitting licensedSBICs to make venture-type loans

or investments with a conventional SBA guarantee of up to 80% of the

total transaction. The SeIe could, in turn, provide SeA with a share

of the equity rights proportional to the guarantee. Also, the impact of

the seIC program would be strengthened if they were permitted to provide

subordinated funds to a small business concern in concert with conven

tional- SSA loans or loans from other governmental agencies.

Someone must pay for the cost of capital funds. If government is dis

posed to provide small businesses with a SUbsidy, then the SBA should
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provide SBICsw'ith lower.cost::fuiidsilimitingthe interest and other

charges theSBICCQuldpasson to the borrower to not'more than 2 or 3

percent abovetheircost~ The lower cost of funds for the small business

man would perhaps encourage him to view the equity options included in

the loan more favorably. The SBA guarantee would allow 'the sare to

supply funds to more venturesome small business situations.

I think the government could and should consider the institution of a

program similarto:._theFHA program of the early 1930's which was provided

for the home building industry. It would seem that the establishment

of an instiranceand/orguarantee programforveriture~typedollars to

the small businessman would be very simple to establish and administer"

inasmuch as there is, as of March 1979; 305 'Small Business Investment

Companies regulated by the, Small Business Administration. This would

provide the machinery necessary to implement such a program. Granted,

it would require the introduction of some new legislation to supplement

the Investment Company Act of 1958, however, it would m~rely be an

embellishment of the original purpose of that, Act.
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Mr. LLOYD. We hope to be somewhat kind.
Mr. Lujan!
Mr, LUJAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Is Capital Investments an SBIC.!
Mr. BANNER. We are a licensed SBIC. We were No.2 in the State to

be licensed in 1959.
Mr. LUJAN. And as an SBIC, when you lend out money, 25 percent

of that money is yours, and 75 percent is on loan from the SBA is that
correct!

Mr. BANNER. No, sir. Capital Investments has $14 million in foot
ings. We have private capital of $2% million. We have leverage from
SBA of $7 million.

Now, the situation being that SBA has established various levels of
how they will provide us dollars depending upon what your outlook is.

If you are in the business just to make loans, they will merely match
capital. If you're in the business to make venture-type situations, and
I will explain what they are talking about there, they will lend you
three times.

Now, if you are in another category, they will lend you four, and
they are even talking five. .

A venture situation is a situation that you have taken an equity-type
situation position in the business. And that is that you are either in
common,preferred, or in a loan in excessof 5 years with a 3-year mora
torim on principal whereby the company merely pays interest. That
is,by their definition, a venturesome firm.

Our cup of tea is that type of situation where we'll make a deal that
will be a minimum of 5 years in duration, and will have at least a 3
year moratorium on a receipt of principal.

Now, there is.one thing that I'd like you to know that I didn't relate
in my remarks. By regulation, an SBIC may never take control of the
company. So as I have discovered, a small businessman is concerned
with that. If I was a small businessman, I think I would be too.

An SBIC must be a professional minority holder.
Mr. LUJAN. What happens supposing you make one of these 5-year

loans and you are on 3-to-1 participation, SBA money and the private
capital, and you don't recover!

Do you have to pay back that 75 percent!
Mr. BANNER. The 'lossis totally ours.
Mr. LUJAN. The whole $2 millie» in this case wouldhaveheen-·
Mr. BANNER. See. the SBA merely loans us the funds. They expect

the repayment of 100 percent of what they loan us.
So in answer to your question, if we made a $500,000 deal, and it was

a totalloss, we don't share that losswith SBA. .
Mr. LUJAN. Without the guarantee, that makes you too conservative!
Mr. BANNER. Yes.
Mr. LWAN. Thankyou.
Mr. Lloyd. Mr. Roth.
Mr. ROTH. From your testimony this morning, I gather that you

are having problems with governmental agen.eies competing with each
other; is that right!

Mr. BANNER. T don't think they compete. I think they each want to
have their own situation, and they don't like the idea that it makes
sensefor one to work with the other.
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As in the situation with the oil, I want to say rejuvenator, that is
not the word; reclaiming. As you know, oil, filling stations, industry in
the way of cutting oil, have a problem of what to do with the waste
product. Here was a situation where the company would come and
pick up the waste oil, refine it, and have a new market for it. But be
cause two agencies could not get together, he's still out there in limbo.

Mr. Rom. I think it's fair to say that the problem you have had
with agencies is not unique to your particular situation. We hear this
all the time.

Mr. BANNER. I'm sure that is true.
Mr. Rom. What do you think that Congress should do about some

thing like that! Or what can Congress do!
Mr. BANNER. Well, I don't think that I have gotten in that particu

lar problem to the degree that you people have, and you say you have
heard it all the time.

The thing that hits me, is there maybe should be some, and I hate
saying this, creation of another agency that has some court of last
resort. Because this was really a problem of the legal department 'of
SBA and the leg:al department of the Farmers' Home Loan Adminis
tration saying this is the regulations. Where do you go with some
thing of that variety!

If it was a court of law, you'd go to the Supreme Court.
Mr. LUJAN. I think maybe we have to change that particular law

that says one Government agency cannot ll,11arantee the funds. Because
in this particular case, they are not really guaranteeing SBA funds,
they are guaranteeing capital investment funds; I'm sure you bor
rowed it from SBA.

Mr. BANNER. We borrowed it, but they didn't guarantee it.
Mr. LUJAN. If you hadn't borrowed it from SBA,couldyouget a

guarantee!
Mr. BANNER. However the loss developed, the total loss is ours.
Mr. LUJAN. I didn't realize that. I thought that if the loan wasn't

paid back, you told SBA, sor~...
Mr. BANNER. You are thinking of the conventional SBA -loan

program,
Mr. LUJAN. No; I'm thinking oiBBIC where you get 3 to 1. I was

under the impression when you were unable to pay back the loan.
Mr. BANNER. There is times where I would have liked that situation.

But we had to eatit.. .
Mr. RDm. If I could make this observation, we are theComtriittee

in Oversight, and I might suggest that with the permission. of the
Chairman, that we take a look at your particular case; and I think
in this way, Congress may not be able to resolve every problem, but
certainly zero in on the problem you have suggested,

Mr. BANNER. I'd be delighted, and there'd be many people intho
State of Wisconsin who would be delighted if that situation "Cere
corrected.

Mr. LLOYD. I think that would be a good idea. I presume,Mr. Ban
ner. that you and some other people would not be adverse to traveling
to Washington to make that presentation! ...

Mr. BANNER. No, sir. I'm sure that is correct, because we havedone
that before. . .
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Mr. LLOYD.! have no questions.
Mr. RoTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Banner, we thank you very much for joining us here

today. . .
Do you have any further questions!
I thank you very much.
As indicated, we'll probably takeup the specific case, and see if we

cannot find out why two agencies cannot communicate with one an
other. This is obviously one of the major reasons for having these
hearings, to hear, I prefer to hear these stories, but we'll take war
stories also.

At this time we.will haveMr, Nacker and Mr. Wilberg and Mr.
Pricer. And if they would please come forward, this will cover the
suggestions for improving the climate for innovation.

Now, 'we have heard the problem, and we have heard some of the
horror stories, and these gentlemen are going to bring us a solution.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. Chairman, if the committee had some solutions or
something, we are always interested, So' I'll be listening as I'm sure
you will with great anticipation.

Mr. LLOYD. Is there anyone who wishes to start first!
Mr. Pricer, you seem to be the man, so the Chair recognizes you

and your colleagues. We look forward to hearing yonr testimony.
Mr. PRICER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it's a

pleasure to be here today to testify in support of university based
innovation centers.

I'd like to start today by indicating that I have a prepared state
ment. I won't read that, but I'd like to highlight some of the major
points. '. .

Mr. LLOYD•. Very well. The committee will accept your statement
without objection. It will be submitted for the record.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT W. PRICER

Dr. PRICER. First of all, there's no question but that inventions and
innovations are declining nationally. The United States ranks fifth
in the number of patents issued on a per capita basis. Japan, Sweden"
Switzerland, and .Germany are ahead of the United States, Weare
on a par with the Soviet Union that, interestingly, issues individual
patents.

If we.look at small businesses since World War II we see that they
have provided about 50 percent of all inventions and innovations.

Also, small business is 24 times more efficient in the development
of new inventions and innovations for each dollar of research and
development spent. Yet small business receives only 3.4 percent of all
Federal research and development money. . '

When we look at the small business sector, we see that small, highly
technicalfirms have employment growth 10 times that for large, tech
nical firms, and 60times that of large, nontechnical firms.

Small business provides 88 percent of all new, private sector jobs.
With that I'd like to turn to an overhead that shows the invention

and innovation process. The process of invention is really misunder-
i. stood by most people.
i '
\
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There are two distinct phases, and if we look at the first phase,
premarket, we start with new ideas. You can think of these new ideas
as inventions.

As you look at the top graph, you see tl>at out of every 100 inven
tions or new ideas, that somewhere over 95 of those are not feasible
or commercial. So, the small business inventor and the individual
inventor faces a very difficult and expensive task of bringing a new
idea to market. ., . .

Right, now there is a new idea assessment service provided by the
University of Oregon Center for Evaluation of Inventions and Inno
vations. Also there is a program through small business development
centers that assist business with the marketing stage of new invention
introduction.

What we lack today is assistance in thepremarket stage; prototype
development; testing products, and developing feasibility studies for
those markets. This is the area that I think we need to focus in on.

We have heard about the expense of developing a new product. If
you look at the negative cash flow generated in the prernarket phase,
you can see that it's in this area that we need to do something.

Mr. LUJAN. Didn't the Department of Transportation have SOme
thing up here to test energy saving devices somewhere in this general
Midwest area I . . .

Dr. PRICER. I'mnot familiar with a DOT program;
Mr. LUJpr•.pOE. ., ,. ,
Dr. PRICER. I'm not familiar with either of those.
I contend that we really need two specific programs, and with that,

two bills. I think one bill would stimulate new technological innova
tion at the left of the graph shown. And that we need a second bill
that would bring the resources of our Na'tion'suniversities to,£h.
assistance of small business in the prernarket stage. .

Now, the first bill should containthe following features: First of
all, there should be a provision for small business set-aside on all
Federal research and development contracts.

I mentioned before that small businesses are 24 percent more efficient
in the use of research and development dollars, yet they receiveonly

.3.4 percent of all Federal R. & D. dollars. . , , .
A second provision would allow for the transfer of Federal patents

to small business, and these are not just patents that are developed
by small business when they are working on government contracts, but
the actual transfer of patents to small business when they are developed
in the public sector. . .' '.

A third feature would b~ a provision for the reduction oflitiga'tion
costs of patent disputes. We heard some testimony this morning about
that. The average cost today to litigate patent disputes is $250,000.
That's just beyond the reach of most small businesses. .

Mr. LLOYD. Could I interruptvou there I .
The previous witness, Mr. Banner, indicated that small business

as described by the SBA, when you say small business, are you saying
the same thing, or do you do as r'do when someone talks $6 million; that
sounds like a prett:v good-sized business? • . .' . . .'

Dr. PRICER' The figures that I use are those businesses with fewer
than 200 employees.
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Mr. LLOYD. You could be down to five employees, and that would
still be applicable!

Dr. PRICER. That's right. And as you look at the process of new
idea development, you see thatthe small business really faces the same
process that an individual inventor does.' .

In fact, many new highly technical companies are developed by
inventors around specific products for the protection of a new inven
tion or innovation.

So, I think that we can really talk about individual inventors and
small business at the same time.

Another provision that Ithink should be in this first bill is a capital
{l"ains deferral on the sale of a small business if the proceeds go back
into another small business,

Recognizing that small, technical firms oftentimes are developed
around a given product, it would be a real incentive to the inventor
if he could sell that business, take the money and put it back into
another small, highly technical firm. '

Another provision would be to extend the loss carryforward to 10
years for small business. It's '7 years currently. The provision would
allow small firms to write off research and development coots in. 1
year, and to write off research and development facilities over 10
years.

.The seventh provision would be a formal system. for identifying
smaller firms for Federal research and development projects when
you have a contract of $100 million and greater. Something similar
to the PASS system that is used by SBA for procurement would work,
and I think we should aim for a 50-percent share of Federal research
and development dollars for small business. . .

And the .rnost important provision of a bill of this nature would be a
provision that would require all Federal agencies to consider the size
of the firm when regulating businesses.

I feel that Federal regulation oftentimes hampers innovation and
development.

The second program that we need .is one that·would mobilize' the
knowledge and resource base of the universities of our Nation to as
sist small business.

The University of<Wisconsin---
Mr. LLOYD. Could I interrupt you! . .. .
You mentioned that, twice; Do you feel that. small business and the

academic world have not been together! . '
Do you think, for instance, small businessmen see the university as a

friend, a partner, arid a colleague in this business venture! .'
Dr. PRICER.Notin every State. I think they do in this State. This

State has a long history of business extension and university outreach.
Large businesses have used the facilities of universities for years. At

the University of Wisconsin Engineering Testing Lab in Madison,
there are testing procedures that can be performed at-only four differ
ent locations in the United States. They are used frequently by large
business. But the coot is prohibitive for small business.

State statute requires that cost recovery be charged for the use of
these facilities. .. :
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I think that we could. develop legislation that would-assist small
business in the premarket stage; prototype development, testing of
products, determination of market feasibility, aud that's what we need.

I'd like to mention that fortunately. Congress has gone a long way
toward meeting these objectives; not totally..

Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson has introduced two bills: .8.
1860, which deals with the premarket stage problem, andS, 918 that
deals with the mobilization of university resources.

We. need more, but it's a beginning. With this kind of help, I think
we can, in fact, stimulate innovations by the small business sector, and
we .really cannot take our technical superiority for granted. It has
sliplied, and,we do need to take effective action.

Thank you.
Mr. LUJAN. I just wanted to ask, is this SBDC concept peculiar to

the State of Wisconsin, or is it pretty general!
Dr. PRICER. No; it isn't. It's a demonstration project. There are,

right now, 16 States that have pilotSBDC programs, and they are
designed to test whether university resources can be moved to meet
small business needs, and whether the resources are acceptable to the
small business community.

Mr. LUJAN. In your spoken testimony as opposed to your written
testimony, you have these suggestions as to legislative changes.

Do you have anything written you could give to the committee that
we.might peruse-!. . .

Dr. PRICER; I can provide that.
Mr .. LLOYD. You also mention that you were one of four universi

ties, if I recall correctly, that cooperate so closely with the business
sector.

Why don't you describe that uniqueness, .and tell us about it.
In other words, how do you involve yourself! How do you com

municate with the businessmen out there who may think you are
unable to understand theirproblems!

Dr. PRICER. On the educational side, the noncredit programs and
workshops for small business, these are designed to develop manage
ment skills. We have on each of the 4-year campuses, with a business
school or college, an individual with a business outreach job. Last
year they had, in the small business area, some 15,000enrollments in
noncredit courses and workshops.

In addition to that, we have extension offices that are located in
every county of the State.

The county extension staff determines the needs of people in their
community, including. the business community. They refer· clients to
the university system for assistance. We provide one-on-one counsel
ing to these businesses through the use of student teams and faculty
members.

This year the University of Wisconsin SBDC will have 450 in
department clients, that is businesses that receive12 hours or-more of
direct counseling. We'll have another 5,000clients of shorter counsel
ing duration; maybe just a one-time contact, and we'll have enroll
ments of about 17,000in workshops and seminars.

Mr. LLOYD. Very interesting.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Pricer follows:]
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Statement
of

Dr. Robert W. Pricer
Director

University of wisconsin
Small Business Development Center

before' the
Subcommittee on 1nvest i gat lonsIand Overs ight

Committee on Science and Technology
U.S, House of Representatives

Appleton, Wisconsin
December 10, 1979

Mr. ChaihriEu1, mereber-stcf" theC6mmittee',-·:it'fs -a 'pleasure totbeihe'r e

to testify"in support of un l ver-sl tv' innovation centers.

Th'roughout'our hf-story'; rridependent vtnventor-s-end small fi rms have

been the backbone of Amer-'j can 'techno log:ica l "! rmovatlon , However, dur I n9

the past two 'decades , 'j ncr-easl ri'g1 y -sophl's tlcafed techno! 0'9Y an'dh'i gh

investment costs' es'soc lat edwltf invention' and lnnovar ion have made it

increasinglydifficu'ftfor'the'Tndlvidual and smal l business to "make this

contri but ion. For'exampl:e ;"thepercentage of patents issued to pri vate

c l t izens has decr-eased 'by 22% s,inee 1963. As a result, fourvcoun t r Ies

(Sweden, Swiberl-and, Germany: an'd"::iap'~n) now issue mor'e'patentsori'a

per capita: basis" than the United Stufes . Anothe'ralarming fact is that

the rate of inven'tiOn arid lnncvatlcn {n~:the United Sfateshaf'decl lned

s light Iy, wli l l e the :nu'mber ofU. S. peeents is'sued to "f6're'ignnaiions 'has

grown by 85%.

Thl sideclIne is occurring ata time when rechnc lcplce l innovation is

urgently needed by ourtcoun t r-y , Acute 'energy shortages,polluticinOf air

and wate'r:,"crowded cities', urban sprawl,'diminishin'g natliralre'sources,

inflation and unemployment all require innovi3t'ivesolutions. In such a

trying time, we should rea llze th"a'f:the small buslnes's ,'sec'tor-'-'now

largely ignored--has been most productive in generating significant
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technological innovations.

Ihe lack of assistance to the smal l , innovative firm is at least

partially due to a failure to dl ff'e rent lat evbetween invention and innovation

and to understanding the new-pr6duct~developmentprocess; To understand

this difference, it must be real ized that . invention is the act of creating

something new, whereas innovatj6n~iefers to the process of translating an

invention into a usable product, proc~5s or service and establ15hlog it in

the marketplace. Simply stated, the distinction is one of creation as

opposed to implementation. Even though invention is often time ccnsumlnq

and expensive, the majority of ,the cost and complexity is assoclat ed with

innovation. Productivity during theclnnove tlcnrs t eqe requl r-es a s t lmul a tlnq

env l ronment wi,th adequate fi nanc ra I and techno log Ice I r-esources .

Although w~ recognizet~at:sma'l buslnass plays .a significant rcj e

in technological innovation, the United States has done.li.ttleto provide

assistance in spannirgthe,gap betwee~ invention and innovati~n. (One

notable exception is the Experimental ,Center. far the Advancement of

Invention and Innovation, .untverst tv of Oregon,wh,ich is directed by

Dr. Gera I d G. Udell and funded through the "N<lUonal Sci ence Fcundatlon.}

Wh i I e the gap between invent ion and :,ir;movat ion Is wide •. It, c.an be effect lye,ly

bridged. The cost and complexity o,f.inno,~at,ion can be decreased by

following astruc~u~ed process of evaluation, research. development, ~nd

commercial ization.

Unfortunately. this rem~dy,of a structu~ed innovation process rs beyond

the scope of most small businesses. Tvpl cal l y , the small business Jacks

either the financial resources or the .educatlona l backqround and ,~xper'ience.

necessary to identify and use this, proces s , AS,a result, small . business

as a source of technplog,i cal l nnovat ion: i s qros.s ly undej-ut II l aed .
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The University of Wisconsin Small Business Development Center has been

designed to mobilize the knowledge and resource base of .the University system

to meet small business needs. At the present time, there are elevenS8DC

management assistance service centers located on the following four-year UW

campuses: Eau Claire, Oshkosh, Whitewater, Green Bay, Stevens Point,Superior,

La Crosse, Parkside, Platteville, Milwaukee, and Nadl son , The SBDG system

coordinates the resources of colleges and schools of business, engineering,

and law. TheSBDChas submitted a: grant under the Nettcnel vsctence Foundation's

Research and Development Incentives Program to provide specific assistance to

inventors and innovator's.

The innovation process includes an array of activities necessary to

develop a successful product from an original idea. The phases of this

process are: (l)evaluatlon, (2) planning, (3) research, (4) development,

(5) commercialization, (6) management assistance. The Small Business

Development Center is designing services to meet these innovation phases.

Eva1uat ion

Most small businesses find it difficult to accept the possibility that

their new idea or invention might not lead to a successful product. However,

weTl over 90% of all inventions are not ~omme~c:ially feasible, and it is

essential that an effective evaluation of new ideas be provided in order

that time, money, a~d energy be directed to those new products with a high

probability of success. The University of Wisconsin uses the University of

Oregon innovation and evaluation process to assess the feasibility of new

ideas. This service is provided at no cost and over 200 individuals and

small businesses have participated in the program during the past year.
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Planning

If a new product" idea is 'deemed feasible; "the Small Business Development

Center staff will assis t in the aevetcpment of a master plan "for the produc t .

This plan es reb l ishes the steps needed to bring' the 'product thr'oughthe pre

market innov8tionprocess.

Research

After "a master plan has been completed, theSBOC staff assists the

small business clients in determiningtne complexity andnature of the

anticipated market for the product. When the research activities are

completed, a report summarizing the activities performed, findings, and

recommendations is sent to the client.

Development

The level of dev~lopment assistance provided by the SBDC is dependent

upon the degree of support from the National Science Foundation or other

funding sources that are received. With appropriate funding, the resources

of UW-Stout _and the Milwaukee and Madison engi~eering schools will be used

for prototype development and testing. The Small Business Development

Center will also assist in th~ identification of appropriate distribution

channels or in a search for buyers of the innovation or patent rights.

Commercialization

The Small Business Development Center will assist in the preparation

of a professional presentation to help sell or license a new invent{on~ The

complexity of this service depends upon the nature of both the product and

the market.
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Management Assistance

During the innovation prbcess, small businesses often need ma~ymanagement

assistance services; The Small Business Development' Center is capable of

providing, at no cost, n},3nage~nt. f l nence', pej-sormel, inventory, merket.lnq ,

and other small business assistance.

The University of Wisconsin Small Business Development Center has been

organized to assist in the s'tiini.Jlationanddevelopment of new inventions and

innovations. We-look forward to working with the Congress in t hetdevelopmen t

of a program that will stand the 'test of time in providing quality assistance

to Wisconsin's small business inventors and innovators.

Thank 'you.
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STATEMENT OFROGEJt M. NACKER

Mr. NAClilJR.-Thank you very much for the opportunity to be here
this morning. -

I ..lso have some prepared testimony which I'd like to submit.
Mr. LLOYD. Without objection, ",~'1I submit that for the record.
Mr. NACKER. I would simply paraphrase some of the material that's

in there. - .', .. ,:-:..,...,;. <";.'.'~;';~"i""~ ";

In terms of background, I'm a Ph. D. in Natural Resource Eco
nomics from Pnrdue University in 1971.

I was a senior economist with the Canadian Forest Service, and
also taught at Purdue University. I am currently the research director
for the Wisconsin Department of Business Development in Madison.

The department functions to promote the growth and development
of the State's economy. In my professional capacity, I am concerned
with ways in which government can effectively influence economic
growth.

This morning before this session started, a gentleman alluded to you
looking to this session to provide some conclusions, I hope you won't
let the fact that I'm an economist color your thinking. If you laid all
the economists in the world end to end, you still couldn't reach a
conclusion.

Mr. LLOYD. I'm glad they don't have jokes like that about politicians.
Mr. NACKER. The department of business development is a promo

tional agency and assistance agency to the compames in the State of
Wisconsin.

We serve as an informational clearinghouse. We also perform an
ombudsman-type role.

One of the things that happens, though, in our department is I'm
continually amazed by the resourcefulness and strength of motivation
exhibited by the private sector. A constant source of amazement to us is
that companies are so resourceful; the fact that they do attack and
succeed in almost all types of problems.

I was reading something the other day that said there are approxi
mately 10 million small businesses in the United States. I think it
would be a fair guess to say there are probably 10 million, even 20
million who would like to be small businessmen.

Really, then, I think what we are talking about in terms of govern
ment and its interface with the private sector, is how can government
provide the motivation for and/or provide for the feasibility for com
panies to do what they do best 1

As a guardian of free enterprise, government singularly is, in fact,
for creating and maintaining an environment in which business can
successfully operate. This is probably the main factor in which gov
ernment is responsible in terms of its relationship with business.

Quite recently there have been a number of studies which have come
out, the results _of which are very surprising. I'll just excerpt a fe-«
of the results, a few of the highlights of it.

One of the studies determmed that small businesses create the most
jobs, which is a study financed through MIT by the Ecouomic Devel
opment Administration, a Federal agency.

One of their findings was that small businesses, businesses with less
than 20 employees, create something Iike60-some-odd percent of aH
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new jobs, net new jobs which are created in the Nation which, if in
fact this is true, is a trnly remarkable finding. .

Another study; young, innovative companies expand rapidly. This
is something perhaps we have observed from time to time, but needless
to say, this here ag-ain is another quite amazing finding.

From a standpomt of study of invention and innovation, another
study to determine that important society influencing inventions and
innovations come mostly from independent inventors and small tech
nology-based companies, Small firms get more major innovations from.
each dollar of their R. & D. expenditures. This is something that'sbeen
alluded to already this morning. . • .

Also, another study determined that high technology firms have
rapid employment growth, and their output growth rate is high. Their
productivity increase is fast. Here again is something which is na
tional in terms of the American productivity rate vis-a-vis other coun
tries, and also that their prices are relatively stable.

This interfaces quite importantly with inflation, which we are ex-
periencing in our economy. " ..' ,",,; .

If we canthusly characterize the growth segment of our technology
dependent economy, why is our Nation's R. & D. commitment invest
ment in this segment so minuscule!

And what can Government do to increase it!
Before we get into this, we should separate R. & D. expenditures

into two types of projects. The first type of project, and this is the one
in which Government is probably the most qualified in which to oper
ate, is very similar to the space program. Here Government's overrid
ing interest is in the public good. The Government has the requisite
amount of resources, the large amount of resources required to com
plete the project, and the Government really should extend, take the
forefront and advance these types of projects,

However, there's another type of R. & D. project, and one that just
doesn't fall into this set of categories. It is essentially characterized by
the fact that projects are not necessarily motivated by public policy.
Here Government's lack of qualification to make investment decisions
in this category is not Government's alone. It's also shared by other
large institutions, including large companies.

The reason for this is because these are large institutional bureauc
racies, and large institutional bureaucracies are often neither inno
vative nor daring, and they are unwilling to take risks.

For one thing, authority is too diffuse to move quickly, and rigid
structure provides no incentive to risk taking. Indeed, it is because
small business is not burdened with these deterrents to innovation that
it is the source of most new technology.

Small business is by contrast generally quick to respond to changing
needs, assuming risk in pursuit of perceived profits. . .

As we have seen, the innovative potential of this sector is large.
Attempts to centralize investment decisions within the confines of
Government, necessarily funnels this larger group through a much
smaller group of deciders. .

Better to retain as large a group of investorsas possible, and let
those investors meet inventors and innovators in the marketplace of
their choosing, with government describing the rules under which they
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effect their agreements. If size of firm is, as indicated, an 'important
variable in the success of investments, then perhaps there should be
different rules for different sizes of companies.

Direct Government interaction with R. &;.D. investment decisions
hampers the innovation process in yet another way. Small business is
already heard to complain loudly of the burdensome paperwork re
quired by Government. Extensive recordkeeping, and compliance pro
cedures, which would uo doubt accompany any Government-sponsored
program, would in themselves act as a deterrent to business partieipa
tion, unless these hindrances are recognized and removed.

Where the small business sector is concerned, Governmentcan prob
ably do best by doing least. However, Government can playa positive
role in encouraging R. & D; by providing tax incentives and other forms
of indirect aid, which would encourage private enterprise to undertake
ventures which might otherwise be Impossible on the basis of size or
risk.

In addition to indirect measures, Government can also assist small
business by encouraging a positive climate for investment in new tech
nology. National mood and focus of interest are strong forces shaping
the psychology of investment decisions. Investors convinced of the
efficacy and profitability of modern technology will be more receptive
to these types of investments. . . .

Again, the space program provides an example, in this instance, of
Government's positive role in creating a feeling of national purpose
around the issue of technological achievement.

To digress for a moment, profit is a word, which has of late, acquired
a negative social connotation. Strictly speaking, however, profit is a
generic word for pecuniary returns from the factors of production:
land, labor, and capital.

In the private sector, these factors of production are employed
wherever the returns are the greatest.

Government should remain cognizant of the fact that this is the
essential element of capitalism. . . .

Profitmaking is analogous to biological growth processes. For ex
ample, before a fruit tree can grow and become productive, an initial
commitment of resources, planting, is required. In business this plant
ing is called investment. It requires a conscious decision that balances
real costs and opportunity cost against potential rewards. Implicitly,
the Investment Act requires deferred consumption. As a Nation, we
must make the potential rewards from deferred consumption at least
commensurate, If not greater, than the gain derived from current ex
penditures. And this effort must be targeted toward those sectors and
endeavors which will produce the maximum returns to society.

If the recent studies are correct, small business produces 'relatively
more jobs, is more highly productive, and as such is a candidate for
special Government efforts. These efforts will be more costly on the
average: 10, $25,000 programs are more costly to allocate and admin
ister than 1, $250,000program. . . .••.. . .

Clearly, though, this change in program administration is needed.
To the extent that it can, Government should recognize and budget
for these extra costs. .
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Small business set-asides in R. & D. funding and in procurement
are positive constructs, even though their effectis limited.

So then, to the extent that Government can foster national capital
accumulation and investment, in direct the useof these funds to, and
provide responsive services for innovative small businesses, Govern
ment can effect the positive social and economic changes which are now
needed. . •... . .. .

In Wisconsin as well as nationally, there know considerable interest
in small business and its relationship to Government. Hopefully, this
concern will result in an objective determination of the role of small
business in the economy, and whether or not Government should
explicitly recognize this role.

If current studies are correct, the answer to the latter question should
be"Yes."

The Department of Business Development is actively assisting and
promoting small business in IVisconsin. Such promotional prog-rams
as the Governor's new product awards give explicit recognition to
technological advances by Wisconsin companies. Our international
marketing programs bring Wisconsin companies face to face with
world markets.

The cross-fertilization of ideas from this contact is immenselv valu
able. A new, small business ombudsman program assists companies
with problemsin the public-private sectors interface,

We believe all of these programs strengthen and foster our economy,
and our department is pledged to continue these efforts.

Thank Y?U verymuch.: •...•
[The bIOgraphical sketch and prepared statement of Mr. Nacker

follows:]
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My name 'is 'Roger M~-Na:cker .: I received "8, d6~to~a.te 'in' Natural

Resource Economics from Purdue 'Universityiri.' 1971. 1: was a senior'

economist with the Canadian Forest-Ser~ice. 'andals~ ta~ght' at Purdue

UniverSity. I am. ,curiently th~ r:~search ciirectorfo~-'tii'e.'Wi'sconsin

Department of a;is'inessD~v'e"i6pmentfn~dison'. The'-D~partmen:{ functions

to promote the growth and d~velop~ent of' ,'t.he ;stitejs~conomy. In my

professiol1~i;'caIiadty. -r' -~ci~l1c:ern~d- w:1ihways in which -goveink~nt can

effectively influence econom1cgrowth.
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There is little doubt that government policies and,progra~~have

an impact on small business and innovation. As a guardian of free enter

prise. government is in fact responsible for creating and maintaining an

environment in which busine~s can successfully operate. What 1s debatable,

however. are the means go~ernment should employ to a~hieve this end.

What we are hereto discuss to_~ay a.re,the means government has at

its disposal to best foster the develop~en~ and disseminationo£t~chn91o~y

and innovation. That there 1s a need for discussion ~fthis top~cis

obvious. American productiv{ty is falling, inflation is increasing. and

the relative costs of food and raw materials are increasing -- all of

which detract from our standard of living and relative economic strength;

We are also witnessing a decline in our nation's role as a major source

of new technology. We are paying the price for this decline now. in the

form of inflation. and we will pay more heavily in the future. Row can

government reverse this trend1

To answer this question. we might first look at what we know about

the source of most new technology and innovation. Recent studies have

shown that:

1. small businesses create most new jobs;

2. young innovative companies expand rapidly;

3. important. society-influencing inventions and innovations

come most from independent inventors and small technology-based

companies;

4. small firms get more major innovations from each dollar of

their R&D expenditures; and
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5. higlitechnol.ogy ff.rmshave rapid employlIlentgrowth and

their output growth rate is high, their' p~oductiVity increase

is fast, and their prices are relatively stable.

If we can thusly characterize the growth segment of our technology

dependent economy, why is .our nation I s R&D connnitment and investment

in this segment so miniscule? What can government do to increase it?

Before"add~e~si~g this questi~n,:we sho~ld distinquish two types

of R&D projects. The first type are those projects'which provide

diffuse payoffs and require a large investment of resources. An example

of this type of project is the Space Program. Because of the nature- of

these projects, government is best qualified to make investment decisions

relating to them. Only government has the requisite resources at its

command. Government's overriding interest in the public good also

makes government the best qualified to make these decisions.

The second type of R&D project is that which does not fall into

the first category. These are essentially projects which are not

motivated by public policy. In the case of this type of project, govern

ment .is not best qualified to make investment decisions. Government's lack

of qualification here is shared by many large institutions, including large

companies. Large ·institutional bureaucracies often are neither innovative

nor daring, that is willing to take risks. Authority is too diffuse

to move quickly, and rigid structure provides no incentive to risk~takirig.

Indeed, it is because small business is not burdened with these deterents

to innovation that it is the source of most new technology.

Small business is by contrast generally quick to respond to changing

needs, assuming risk in pursuit of perceived profits. As we have seen, the
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innovative potential of this sector is large. Attempts to centralize

investment decisions within the confines of government necessarily

funnels this larger group through a much smaller group of "deciders".

Better to retain as large a group of ~nVestor8 as possible and let those

investors meet inventors and innovators in the marketplace of their choosing •••

with government describing the rules under which they effectth~ir agree

ments. If size of firm ls, as indicated, an important variable in the

success of investment, then perhaps there should be different rules for

different sizes of companies.

Direct government interaction with R&D investment decisions hampers the

innovation process in yet another way. Small business is already heard to

complain loudly of the burdensome paper work reqUired by government. Ex

tensive record-keeping, and compliance procedures, which would no doubt

accompany any government sponsored program, would in themselves act as

a deterent to business partic~pati9n, unless these hinderances are recog

nized aDd removed.

Where the small business sector is concerned, government can probably

do best by doing least. However, government can playa positive role in

encouraging R&D by providing tax incentives and other forms of indirect

aid, which would encourage private enterprise to undertake ventures which

might otherwise be impossible on the basis of size or risk.

In addition to indirect measures, government can also assist small

business by encouraging a positive climate for investment in new technology.

National mood and focus of interest are strong forces shaping the

psychology of investment decisions. Investors, convinced of the efficacy

and profitability of modern technology will be more receptive to these
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types of investments. Again. the space program pro~id~~'ari example,

in this instance. of government's positive role in creating a feeling of

national' purpose around the issue of technological acievement.

To digress for a moment, profit is a word which has of late 'acquired

a negative social connotation. Strictly speaking, however, profit-is"
!...~"s,',.

a generic word for pecuniary retuins"'fromi::he factors of production: land.

labor and capital. In the private sector, -these factors of production are

employed wherever the returns are the greatest. Government should remain

cognizant of the fact that this is the essential element of capitalism.

Profit-making is analoguous to biological growth processes. For

example, before a fruit tree can grow and become productive, an inital

commitment of resources, planting, is required. In' business, this planting

is called investment. It requires a conscious decision that balances real

costs and opportunity cost against potential rewards. Implicitly, the

investment act requires deferred consumption. As a nation, we must make

the potential rewards from deferred consumption at least commensurate, if

not greater, than the gain derived from current expenditures. And, this

effort must be targeted toward tho~e secto~s and endeavors Which will

produce the maximum returns to society.

If the recent studies are correct, small business'produc~srelativelY

more jobs, is more highly productive and as such is a candidate for'special

government efforts. These efforts will be more costly on the average'. Ten

$25.000 programs are more costly to allocate and' administer than one $250,000

program. Clearly, though, ~his change in program administration is needed.

To the extent that it can, government should recognize and budget for these
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extra costs. Small business set-asides in R&D funding and {n procurement

are positive constructs, even though their effect is limited.

So then, to the extent that government can foster national capital

accumulation and investment in, direct the use of these funds to, and

provide responsive services for innovative small businesses? government

can effect the positive social and economic changes which are now needed.

In Wisconsin, as well as nationally, there is now considerable

interest in small business and its relations~ip to government. Hopefully,

this concern will result in an objective determination, of the role

of small business in the ec~nomy and whether arnot government should

explicitly recognize this role. If current studies are correct, the

answer to the latter question should be "yes".

The Department of Business Development is actively assisting and

promoting small business in Wisconsin. Such promotional programs as

the Governor's New Product Awards give explicit recognition to technolog

ical advances by Wisconsin companies. Our international marketing pro~ams

bring Wisconsin companies face to face with world markets. The cross

fertilization of ideas from this contact is immensely valuable. A new

Small Business Ombudsman program assists companies with problems in the

public~private sectors interface.

We believe all of these programs strengthen and· foster our economy

and.our Department is pledged to continue these efforts.
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Mr,LLOYD..Thank you V\iry much,
Mr.. Lujan1 . i • '" ..... ...• .• .' •. ' .'
Mr. LUJAN; It seems like the small busmess climate m Wisconsm,

as both of you g\intl\im\in have stated, is quite favorablee .

Do you have programs of technical assistance 1
Is your failure ratio smaller than it would be in other Stares,

generally 1
Mr. NAcKER..I looked at some figures-some of that data. The reason

I didn't want to respond immediately is I find some of the data to be
a little soft. '. .' ..'

The numbers indicate that the ratio of failures is less. But here
again, lam not sure about the data. But it would seem to infer that
there is an innovative spirit here, if you will.

Mr. LUJAN. From what you say, that is true.
The other part of my question was the technical assistance to small

business... . .•. . .
Do you have that kind of program, I guess, through the university

accounting practices, managerial practices1
Dr. PRICER. I'd like to respond to that, and say we work very closely

with the department of business development, and receive many re
ferrals from the ombudsman, and we do m fact provide that service.

Mr. NACKEll. In terms of our department, the department has served
as an informational clearinghouse, and the net res~lt, while we don't
have a formal program in mnovation, we do, we are impressed with
development and provide that sort of assistance,

It's surprising how much we do get involved inthese projects,
Mr. L'10TD.Mr.. Roth.
Mr. ROTH. Tllank you, Mr.. Chairman.
Mr. Nacker, I was especially interested in your comments where you

talk about the social aspects and profits having negative social
connotation. . ....•.." .. ..' •. . ' '.

Do youfindthat changip.g here in WiscoJ,lsinl ..' .' .•.
Mr. NAOKER. I think so: Generally, the word used to mean a whole

lot of different things. I think people are much more circumspect when
you use the word "profit," to allude to the fact they are talking about
some sort of return on investment.

And I see more of that now than I did a few years ago, because
profit itself is sort of a meaningless word; and you have to talk about
profit in relation to something, in relation to capital investment or
whatever. '. • .... ,. . ..•.•. , •. '

Mr. ~OTH. I was interested in a question before by either Mr. Lujan
or Chairman Llo;}'d. ,'.. ... ' -: '.. . '... .... '
, You mentioned howab~sinessmaninWisconsin perceived the uni
versity, and how they dovetail. .And I know from not only in this
area, but m other areas of the country, it seems to me that many of
the business people feel that the students are not gettinga fair picture
of the free enterprise system at universities.

Do you feel thatis still a major problem here in our Stare1
Mr. NAOKER. No, I don't thinkso.T think the total picture is chang

ing; most recently within the last few years. And that people are peer
ing a little bit deeper into the meaning of the word "profit' rather than
accepting it at face value for whatever quickie meaning thatwas as
signedto it.
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Mr. LLOYD. I do have a couple questions.
Should the States' modify purchasing requirements. to support

dnnovative firms located within its borders! Do you think this is a State
function, or a Federal function!

Mr. NACKER. Well, we do have some procurement policies within
the Wisconsin State government.

I think right now it's only-well, we have a small business-we have
a minority set-aside in the State government.

The question I was dwelling on the last couple of days was, how do
you define technologically innovative firms! And I would say-·-
. Mr. LLOYD. Are you asking me that!

Mr. NACKER. That is a rhetorical statement.
I would say if we could, yes, that would probably be very good. The

problem is, how you define the-the gentleman from Shade mentioned
carlier his company is technologically innovative, but in turn the prod-
uct itself was not. .

Would you, by coming up with a form of definition, precludethese
kinds of companies from bidding on Government procurements!

I don't know. I think that's one of the hazards. It would be good if
you could, but I think there's an inherent danger involved.

Mr. LLOYD. Should there be a State development bank funded by
financial institutions which is operated as a semipublic corporation!

I should also ask Dr. Pricer this.: .
Mr. NACKER. That's a very good question.
I don't have the answer to it right now. It's one of the things being

talked about within the confines of the Wisconsin State government.
There's a small business legislative committee. within our. Govern

ment which is taking a look at many of the problems pertaining to
small business and financing, and I don't know how successful that
would be simply because I don't know the amount of funding that
would be allocated to it.

If the funding initially starts from Government, the initial bankroll
is probably not going to be very sufficient to have large impact.

On the other hand, just to point out in the municipal and industrial
revenue bonding program, which our department monitors in the
State, because everything .happens within the private sector, and all
we do is sort of oversee it; the amount of participation, the amount of
d~llars committed to capital investment through this program is very,
very good, very successful program. .... .'. .

It's largely because it has not been pushed through a funnel in
terms of small number of deciders. It's a private market.. .'.

I'd say a program like a development bank could ",orkifits fund
ing were large enough, or depending on how it was .structured. I
think the suggestion is that certain money might not be.

Mr. LLOYD.'Dr. Pricer, would you like to comment t
Dr. PRIOER. I served on a committee with Roger that looked into

this whole issue, and I believe that the suggested legislation would
have a greater impact on innovation. ., . ...' .

Mr.. LLOYD. I have one lastquestion, andPll let you go. .
How can existing local, State, or Federal r.rograms be improved so

that greater assistance can be given to smal , high technology firms!
Obviously, that's the final question of this whole hearing. What can

we do to help! .'
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Mr;NAcKER;/rhe only thing we can do is summarize-it in terms of
what I have mentioned earlier, that the Government is ultimately re
spons!blefor cre,,:tingthe environment in which businessoperates,
And If we are seemgthatGovernment rules, regulations, procedures;
whatever it is, impact negatively simply because of the size of the firm,
then perhaps there should be different rules of the game for different
sizes of firms.

One of the problems that occurs with a bureaueracy-s-and the best
way to define bureaucracy-is any time you are more concerned. with
procedure than you are with, results, any time the procedural compli
ance becomesprimary, results becomesecondary.

Mr. LLOYD. Are you indicating that the Federal, State, and local
governmental entities, are becoming so involved with the mechanism
they are .no longer worried about whatthe machine is supposed to do!

,Mr;NAcKER.Precisely. And LthinkasI said whsnLstarted off my
comments,' that 'I'm continually 'amazed-by the resourcefulness, the
amount of ingenuity which exists out in the real world.

I thinkreally all this entrepreneurship, if you willyreally needs is'
simply an opportunity to exhibit itself; and if there are things which
are hindrances in this procedure, then those things should be removed.
And I think that's the best way to get the maximum impact frolli
small businesses, from technologically, inp.ovative small businesses. "

Mr. LLOYD. Do you have any other comment on that! '
Dr. PRICER. On that point I feel very strongly that we heed to

formalize the assistance available to small business. I think of a firm in
Waukesha where the owner has developed technology that wouldlower.
the effective temperature from solar panels from around 100 degrees
that you can transfer down to about 50 degrees., " ,', •

It hastremendous.implications for northern climates.
His idea' has been:evaluated. It is technically feasible. He' Cannot

find support for a prototype development and testing, And it's a shame,
because the university can provide that assistance. That's the kind
of help that we need to provide.: , '

Mr. LLOYD. Any other questiolls! '::
Mr. Wilberg, we have kind of left you hanging out there all by

yourself.
Mr. Wn:'~lERG. I have no concern about that; Thank you verYllillch.
Mr. Chairman, I have also prepared a statement that I havesub-

mittsd toyou in advance.' '
.Mr, ,LLOYD. :Without objection, we'll accept that statement,
You may paraphrase it. ',' ,,' -:

STA:tE:M:ENT OF WILLIAM R. ,WILBERG ON BEHALF OF THE
WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS AND COMMERCE

Mr. WlI-BERG. Primarily, the prepared statement says that we are
a Wis."on~in Association of Manufacturers and Commerce, statewide
organization that probably serves the small business community more
than any other orgamzation I know of. , . '

In the last 60 days we-have attended 55 different meetings with busi
ness representatives and people all over the State of Wiscol)sin in just
about every community. We do this annually. We have been doing it
now for 10 years.
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I cameout of American Motors Corp., which I thought was small,

but I got an education. I was appreciative of the statements you made
as you defined what small is, since I,like so many others have a very
difficult time understanding its meaning when used in the media and
press.

.Travel the State, get out and 'visit 55 communities.und you will find
what small business is. The vast majority of them are very reluctant
to COme forward, and I'm talking about the vast majority. :

We have 8,000 manufacturers in the State of Wisconsin. Of that,
approximately 25 or 30 that would fit into the medium to largecate
gory. The rest of them have 100 employees and under, and a vast rna'
jority of.thoseare 50 and underj this is the heart and soul 'of small
business, . '.' .•...

"You, as theFederal Government, Wisconsinas a State goverllment,
and we, as a manufacturers .association, haven't even begun to pene
trate that circle yet. All of theregulations, the help available through
the Small BusinessAdministration, the universities, the tech systems,
and I could goon and list dozens and dozens of them,create a myraid
of things that are supposed to assist small business but of which they
are not even aware.

They are also very reluctant to comein contact with any of them'
because every time they attempt to takethat first step, it's avery nega
tive experience. They back off with the comment, "Weare doing better
onaur own." '. .' ;-, .

And by the way, around the- State of Wisconsin, thesepeopleare
feeling good. Our economy is sound, and the recession as you talk
about it nationwide, is not here in Wisconsin.

It is, granted. in the auto industry. We are feeling a little bit ill the
construction industry; but across the board, our industries in the State
of Wisconsin are giving us a good message; They are reluctant, on the
other-hand, to be too optimistic. ...,.

When you talk about what can you do, what new programs Or what
innovations can you come up with that's going to directly assist them,
I've got to go back to the old song and dance that r,0u have heard
and knowmore about than I do, It-is; "Get off my back t '

What they have been doing in the last 6 or 7 years is trying to sur
vive..We have got to get them off,the survival kick and get them onto
the offensive." ..•. " . .' .'

We are called by small business into hearings throughout theState
and Nation just about every day. Small business doesn't have time to
come forward. You are going to get only token representation that
will come forward. You also have to admit that very few of them are
well equipped to come before you and tell the story you want to hear,
because they don't-have time. to do the homework. What youwantto
hear is a day-by-day, blow-by-blow description of what they are con
fronted with. That's what you have to look at. '.

To lin extent they deal with labor, the tax Situations, et cetera, et
cetera, On top of that they have to deal with their consumers, the
consumer market, et cetera, et cetera. The.ramifications of small busi
ness lire no longer simple. It's-complex, and: I would ~ay this. that
optimistic as they are. they ~re no longer as resilient as thp,y were 10
years ago. They are getting tired, They really, truly are,and I'm CoU"
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cerned about that. They are saying, "What's the use! Why flghtitany
more. Let's withdraw; Let's keep what we've got: and secure what
we have. Let's not advance any further than that."

That's what Fm concerned about, and I think that's what you are
and should be concerned about.

I don't have all the answers. I can't list them out A, B, C, D for you.
All I know is, if we hope to help them at all, No.1, we seriously""'-and
I mean seriously-s-have to take a look at what we have already done to
them. "

All of the so-called collisions that we have already provided for, I
can't begin to read and understand. all of the so-called solutions that
we have already provided for those people. '

One example is a jobs program for minorities. I received' several
phone calls from small business asking us to help them to first under
stand the program and then second to get involved. In callin~Wash
ington they told us the State is supposed to handle and direct the
program.

Then you end up calling the State, and the State says: "I heard
something about it." The employer has got to make inquiries into the
employee situation to see what .their background is as to whether or
not they qualify for it. Pve .got one company, for example, that's got
eight divisions. It started out, as a small' company; They sincerely
thought they would get into that program. After about 60r 8 weeks,
they said, "We don'! have the time nor the money to fool with it. Let's
back off. Get out of It."

The same thing as far as equipment is concerned; as far as avail
ability of equipment that is supposed to be attained through the Small
Business Administration.

Did you ever try to get any type of equipment! Forget it, it's an
impossible task. Keeping-in mind, you understand, that, a smallbusi
ness entrepreneur, and, I might add, men and women, because we've
got a lot of women opening businesses in the State of Wisconsin, are
saying, "I don't have the time. I don't have the staff or the money to do
the research on all of these things. I am just going to go my own way."

As far as research is concerned, and expertise in that area, even
though there are' some things available through universities, and so
forth, small businesses are using their .peer groups. They are working
with each other, and they feel more secure and more confident with
them than going anyplace else.

One result of our many meetings is they get to know one another,
They're beginning to talk to one another. Not so much to exchange in
formation on products because of competitive situations, but on some
of, the research problems they have in the operation of theirplants,
the environmental situations, and so on. I see this as a really good
partial answer. They trust one another. They don't trust anybody else.
They just don't, . .

If you are going to do anything, you've got to bring it down to the
local level. You've got to bring it back to where they are dealing with
people they Imowandcan relate to;, • ..: ". . "

The moment you start dealing on a Chicago basis there is suspicion.
Even Milwaukee is looked at with great suspect as vou travel through
out the State, and understandably so. Because as you deal with a small
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company who has to go out and hire an attorney from the local com
munity, and then that local attornev has to /1:0 and do battle with large
banks or large law firms, and the like, they just get .eaten up.

Not somuch that they overpower them,but that. It. becomes so com-
plex that they can't cope with it. .' , '

So anything you are going to do or hope to do to achieve any kind
of solution, has got t.obe brought as close t.o home as-possible..l sub
mit that it should be dealt with on aState level through Stategovern
ment, if nothing else. That is the highest we should go as we deal with
small business. Beyond that, they can't. cope withit.

I think the university is cert.ainly apotential, Also, we have local
chambers of commerce which I think are at the heart and soul of deal
ing with small business, they are trusted by small business; and they
have rapport with them. They too should, be considered in ,future
programs.

Beyond that, you've got to go back and see what you have done to
them already, and begin t.o give t.hem some relief in those areas,

I agree wholeheartedly with what was said e,,:rlier, that agencies
appear to be more concerned with the procedure and process than they
are with the objective. We find that time and time again. '

I've got a company down in Milwaukee right now that had an
environmental problem. They are going to be closed down; They have
adhered to every government.al standard, in fact, the .water is coming
ont of the plant so clean that they can drink it. However, dne to a
procedural situation 11;2 or 2 years 'ago, they are withholding a permit
to operate that plant. It's like a pound of flesh ; they said 1

'/
2, 2 years

ago, we went into the conrts, and until we get that cleared up, we
won't issue you a permit. Even though there are a thousand jobs in
jeopardy.

The procedure must be adhered to, and if itisn't, to hell with thc
objective, I could go on and on obviously.

The answer is to take a lookand see what we have done already, and
see if we can't cut some of it out, and simplify it, restructureit.

In numbers, in mass, cnt it down to something they can cope with.
recognizing that you are not reac1Iing small business. You are reach-
ing just. a token element. ',' , ,.

That's all you are really reaching, and beyond that, I repeat, If you
are going t.o do somet.hing, direct it back as close to the local level as
possible. Put it within their reach with people they know, and they
understand, and they can relate to.

I thinkthat's it, Gentlemen.
Mr. LLOYD. Thankyou, Mr.:Wilberg.
Mr. WILBERG. The Wisconsin Association of Manufacturers & Com

merce (WMC) is the t.rade association representing business and in
dustryin Wisconsin. ,We have 2,817 members, accounting for approxi
mately 90 percent of t.he industrial employment in this State.

Our membership also includes 132 local chambers of commerce
throughout, Wisconsin throuzh which, and in cooperation with, we
coordinate most of our act.ivities. These local chambers are the vital
link that assureus an ongoing rapport and access to' thosewhom we
representund serve,
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In this context, it is important for you to know that the vastmajor
ity 0.1 our time and efforts are directed toward those who make up the
major part of our membership, specifically the employer with fewer
than 100 employees. It is they who are confronted with the daily chal
lenge of existing in what has become a most complex economy. '

As we look to theit- survival, we would be totally remissifwe failed
to recognize their need for growth, not only in size but numbers. Un
fortunately, but understandably, the greater emphasis has been toward
the concerns which directly relate to theirBurvival.

For that reason, we are most pleased that you as a committee are
addressing what we believe can be a more positive effort in recogniz
ing the need to maintain, regain and further the cause of research
and development within the backbone of our Nation's economy; small
business.

Asan organization (WMC) , we are preparedto work with youin
reevaluatin~ the present structure. We must work together to place
the needs of small business into perspective and to develop an assur
ance .of equal opportunity in research and development for those small
entrepreneurs who can best provide this country with a proper balance
of positive growth and expansion.

Mr. LUJAN. Just in closing the hearings, I think that it was for
tunate we came to Wisconsin because there seems to be a good climate
here for small business. We get the message loud and clear; get off
our backs. . . .

Second, give us some tax incentives sowe can make some money
and. expand our plants, and that'swher~the jobs are going to come
from. And that pretty much sizes up what you gentlemen have said.

I think perhaps that's the thing that we need to look at. And we
thank you.

Thank you, Mr••Chairrnan, '
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you.
Mr. Roth! ..
Mr. ROTH. Thank you, Mr.Chairmltn.
I would also like to comment about what Congressman Lujan has

mentioned. I'm most pleased and delighted with the testimony received
here this morning. I know you all prepared well. You have known
your subject, and I think we have learned a great d~al from you.

And I want you to know that we are going to take your messa~back
to Washington and do what we c~n. !here are ~~5.M~mbers In ~he
House, and we are three. but we.will VOIce your OpInIOnS, andI think
that we are getting together to assist with the tasks you had mentioned
before-how Government can help.. And I think we in Government
are becoming mUM more cognizant of what we have done to business,
and I'm confident those corrections are going to be made, But we
always want to remember that business and Government should not
be at loggerheads, that we Should work in unison. I think that's the
direction we wantto go.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . .. . .'
Mr. LLOYD. I thought that your presentation was r~ally very impres

sive, Mr. Wilberg, particularly the fact that you ar~ obviously reach
ing the people that we would like to talkto.
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I think your observations were very good, and I'm SOrry we didn't
have more time with you because I think the points you were bringing
out were very good.

Do you maintain any kind of records of your meetings with these
people each year!

Mr. W'r.BERG. We do.
Mr. Lr.oYD. Why don't you, if it's not unreasonable, give us a copy of

that record, and let us look it over while we are back in Washington!
Mr. WILBERG. We'd be more than happy to submit some to you.

Probably not totally, but we'll give you highlights.
Mr. LLOYD. Why don't you select some of the highlights, and with

out objection, we would accept that as part of this record. Would that
be all right! •

Mr. W,LBERG. More than happy to do that.
Mr. LLOYD. I think that would be very beneficial because I was very

excited that you are going out there and talking to the people. I hap
pen to have been in business myself,and my wife is sittingright back
there. She and I went into business together, and managed to have a
successful business. The point that I'm making is that many of these
businesses are based on the drive of the individual. And what we really
are trying to achieve in all of this, 'is also to get the Federal Govern
ment to aid, and assist wherever possible.

And, of course, the very problems that we have created with Govern
ment, have been created because people have demanded that we put big
businesses down. Big business may be the local automobile sales. Now,
we are talking about the possibility of having airbags, or we are going
to continue seat belt and shoulder belt restraint ! :There's no question
about the fact that the belts are very necessary or have beeu proven
very satisfactory.

Do we then have to mandate the airbag!.If,indeed, we do mandate
an airbag, does that mean do We mandate it for' every automobile that
comes into this country! 'Whether it comes from Japan or Germany Or
Sweden or England, or wherever-it may come from!

And if we don't do that, do we then debilitate our local entities, in
this case, the large car manufacturers, to such a point that they go out
of business! ", '" , '

Interestingly enough, all of you are here toda,Y, and after the pro
gram if any of you would like to bend our ear a little bit on the Chrys
lerbailout, we'd be most pleased to hear you on that, because that is
indeed a question which we are going to respond to within the next
few weeks.

I'msure that you all recognize that if it were one of the ~ntlemen
here, say, Mr. Shade and his business, we probahly wouldn't hail him
out. But since it's Chrysler, we are now talking about the ramifications.
I could give you a .bunch of facts and figures,hut this is a verv volatile
situation. . . .... .

Another thing that occurs in dealing with bureaueratio government,
we always have political attitudes. We have. for instance, come full
circle.since 1973~74 in the aftermath of the Vietnamese war where it
was had to he involved in any kind of business, particularly as it per
tained to the armed services or.weapons systems at all.
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All of a sudden I hear as a result of the Iran situation, 'a heightening
of, shall we say, national pride, and it's not a bad thing now to talk
about weaponssystems. d

,

We see a reversal, for instance, on the part of the administration in
systems that it wouldn't talk about 2, 3 years ago. Today we get an
utterance that why don't they, meaning Congress, do something about
it. "

Another thing that I would like to point out to you, and I'll be
through with this little lecture in a moment, and that is, you asbusi
nessmen must clearly understand maybe what we need to do is get you
to go back and take Government-lone more time. There, indeed; IS a
separation of powers, and this is a very difficult thing for people to
understand, that. I do not run the Small Business Administration. I
certainly have very little to do with social security. The armed services
are going to make decisions without the benefit. of input from Jim
Lloyd or any of the members on this panel. And as a result, I have
some of the same frustrating experiences that you do.

I use the recent Iranian situation as a perfect example. I clearly
wanted to get information. I called the security group and I hap
pened to be-I'm speaking as a person who has spent his life at one
time at the highest forms of clearances. I even had the pleasure some
years ago when I was a director of covert activity, I wrote a report
on the Cuban situation, and I was involved in both the Cuban missile
crisis and the Bay of Pigs situation, and I wrote a report, which later
I wasn't allowed to read because it was too highly classified.

So I do understand a little bit of the problems. And I do have some
of the frustrations, but I remind you we in the legislative branch don't
run these administrative functions. We help if we can in ths areas
of taxes, social security, Veterans' Administration, small business
loans, the Ways and Means, et cetera, but we really don't run those
specific departments per se,

And I would say that one of the major problems we have in not
only these hearings, but in talking to people is for the people in busi
ness to understand clearly the relationships which exist between the
courts, between the executive branch and last but not. least, the legis
lative branch. And I know both of you have made these same state
ments time and again. But I think they are worth repeating because
it is in this kind of understanding that we'll have a better partnership.

We have probably been uncommunicative in the legislative branch
as well as in the other branches. That's the reason for these hearings.
We want to talk to you, because when we finish it all off, you, 'indeed,
are my constituents just as you are Mr. Roth's, and what I do affects
your business, just as what Mr. Lujan does, and his voting record,
and his application of interests, and so forth.

So that's the reason for the hearings today. I think that they were
very, very informative. I think that we have ·had just an awfully good
group of people here today, and one of the best that I have ever seen,
and I think that it will be not only informative, but also enable us to
achieve some specific good.

Maybe we can relieve the problems of getting a couple of agencies to
finally talk to one another. You know, that does happen to be one of
our problems.
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So with it all, I think that we have done very well-s-and Pm sup
posed to make some announcement.

Do I understand that you have invited everybody to lunch, and that
you are buying i '

Mr. ROTH. Partially correct. Probably be dutch treat.
We are going to have a small group, and whoever would like to join

us at the Gold Room in about 20 minutes. Since there is limited
capacity, they tell me, and that only those that have preregistered
will be able to attend, the hall is located a block across the campus,
and someone will be at front door to give us directions.

I want to again say I very much appreciate, Mr, Chairman, you
bringing the committee to Appleton, and I also appreciate, of course,
Congressman Lujan accompanying us. I think you can tell from
what these two gentlemen have said this morning, that they are two of
the leading Congressmen. It's a great honor for me to have them here,
and it's a real pleasure, and I'm proud of all the people who came, and
especially the people who testified today.

I agree, it's probably some of the best testimony I have heard since
I have been in Congress.

I want you to know I'm very proud of you.
Mr. Lujan.
Mr. LUJAN. Thank you.
[A biographical sketch and prepared statement of William R. Wil

berg, on behalf of the 'Visconsin Association of Manufacturers and
Commerce follow:]
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Vice Pre_sid~nt/O;p_erations
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111 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1600

'}1ilw8J.l.keeii .WI, 53202

\~illiam R. t~i1berg has served as a Vice President of the Wisconsin

Assodati~rn-'-of:Man'ufactu~e~s'and ccemerce (wM'C) -s'ince'i970. :Inadditton, 'he

also serves as,'Chai"rman of'WMC' s Small Busines:s;::Coniridneeand;PresiC:lent: '0£

s ta te-wi de" manag emenr .,..'uriion orRsn'izitto'ii ;,' "The; 'or~ai'dzation"Inc'ludee

WiscoIisin"s _top labor- offic1als,"and·-'key .aanegement -execti,tives".

Prior to his,association.with WMC. Mr. Wilberg was a Commfsstoner.with

the Wisconsin Employment Rela,tions Conmdssion. From '1951 to 1967, he was

employed asa. D1rector of Industrial Relations for che J.meri~an Motors. Cor- ,

pc r at Lon ,
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. WILBERG ON BEHALF OF THE

HISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF MANUFAOTURERS AND COMMERCE

TO THE HOUSE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY SUBCOMMITTEE

ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT.

DECEMBER 10, 1979

THE WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS AND COMMERCE

(WMCl IS THE TRADE ASSOCIATl ON ,REPRESENTI NG, BUS INESS, AND

I NOUSTRY Ildll SCONS IN. HE HAVE 2, 817 ~'EMBERS, ACCOUNTI NG

FOR APPROXlt~ATELY 90% OFTHEINDUSTRIAL>E~IPLOYMENT IN THIS

STATE. OUR MEMBERSHIP ALSO INCtUDES132 LOCAL CHAMBERS OF

COMMERCE THROUGHOUTW ISCONS r'N THROUGH \,HI CH, AND INCOOPER

ATION WITH, WE COORDINATE MOST OF OUR ACTIVITIES. THESE

LOCAL CHAMBERS ARE THE VITAL LINK THAT ASSURE US AN ONG01NG

RAPPORT AND ACCESS TO THOSE WHOM WE REPRESENT AND SERVE.

IN THIS CONTEXT, IT IS IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO KNOW THAT THE

VAST MAJORITY OF OUR TIME AND EFFORTS ARE DIRECTED TOWARD

THOSE WHO MAKE UP THE MAJOR PART OF OUR MEMBERSHIP, SPEC1FI

CALLY THE EMPLOYER WITH FEWER THAN 100 EMPLOYEES. IT IS

THEY WHO ARE CONFRONTED WITH THE DAILY CHALLENGE OF EXISTING

IN WHAT HAS BECOME A MOST COMPLEX ECONOMY.

As WE LOOK TO THEIR SURVIVAL, WE WOULD BE TOTALLY REMISS

IF WE FAILED TO RECOGNIZE THEIR NEED FOR GROWTH, NOT ONLY IN

SIZE BUT NUMBERS. UNFORTUNATELY, BUT UNDERSTANDABLY, THE

GREATER EMPHASIS HAS BEEN TOWARD THE CONCERNS WHICH D1RECTLY

RELATE TO THEIR SURVIVAL. FOR THAT REASON, WE ARE MOST PLEASED
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THAT YOU AS A COMM ITTEE ARE ADDRESS ING 'wRAT WE 'BEL! EVE

CAN BE A MORE POSITiVE EFFORT IN RECOGNIZING THE NEED

TO MAINTAIN, REGAIN AND FURTHER THE CAUSE OF RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT WITHIN THE BACKBONE OF OUR NATIONS

ECONOMY; SMALL BUSINESS.

As AN ORGANIZATION (WMC), WE ARE PREPARED TO WORK WITH

YOU IN RE-EVALUATING THE PRESENT STRUCTURE, WE MUST WORK

TOGETHER TO PLACE THE NEEDS OF SMALL BUSINESS INTO PER

SPECTIVE AND TO DEVELOP AN ASSURANCE OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR THOSE SMALL ENTREPRENEURS

WHO CAN BEST PROVIDE THIS COUNTRY WITH A PROPER BALANCE OF

POSITIVE GROWTH AND EXPANSION.
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Mr. LLOYD•...There. being ..nothing further, I declare the meeting
adjourned and await the callof the Chair. .

lWhereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]



SMALL,HIGHTECHNOLOGY FIRMS AN))' INNOVATION

MONDAY, JANUARY 28;,1980

, HOUSE, OF, REi>RESEN!l'ATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENOE AND TEOHNOLOGY,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT,
Farmingdale, N.Y.

The subcommittee met,pursuant to notice, at,9 :35 a.m., in Poly
technic Institute, Farmingdale, N.Y., Hon.JimLloyd presiding.

Mr.LLOYJ)" I'm glad to be here and I would like to say that we; in
December, heldhsarings at t~e Lawrenc~University at Appleton, W~s.
I would also hketo take thisopportunity to welcome all of the WIt- '
nesses and guests who are attending today'shearing onth~ topic of '
small, high technology firms and innovation, and particularly,I would
like to take, this opportunity to welcome Congressman Ambro and
Congressman Carney and certainly, my colleague, Congressman
Lujan, who are members of the Subcommittee on Investigation and
Oversight; and; of course, Mr. Ambro and Mr. Carney are Congress
men from this area.

I would also say my own interest in small business is a longstanding
one, because I was a small businessman just before I came to Congress
and when I said small, I'm talking about my economic involvement.
Small, high technology firms have accounted for !,pproximately one
half of the major U,S. innovation during the 1953 to 1973 period and
small firms produce about 24 times as many innovations per R& ·D. '
dollar as do large firms, yet they receive only 3% percent of the
Federal R&D. expenditures.

Increasingsmall firms' shareofthe FederaIR&D.expenditures
can; in my opinion, encourage innovation and also encourage small
business. Today, we will be talking to three panelists of expert wit
nesses.The first panelconsists of small businessmen and venturecapi
talists. They will be discussing.the impact of Government policies and
programs on the small, high technology firms and innovations and
suggestionsforimprovement. , " ,

The second panel is comprised of the Director and two members of
his staff from Brookhaven NationalLaboratory. They will be dis
cussing technology transfer from Federal laboratories to small, high
technology firms. ' .• ':

Arid the third panel consists of representatives from the eommu
nitywho will talk about suggestions for improving the climate for
innovation. . . -: '.'. -, ,'>'

Again, I would like to thank you very much for the warm welcome ,
which we have received and I'm looking forward to hearing from the
experts. Mr. Ambro, do you wish to make a statement!

(83)
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Mr. AMBRO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'd like to welcome you to
Long Island. I've had the opportunity to do that before. We came
here on another occasion and you're most familiar with this area and
welcome, as well, my other friends on the subcommittee, Mr. Carney
and Mr. Lujan.

I feel we sit herein one of the mostinnovatiy~,>smaIl, high tech
nology areas in the United States. It's particularly fitting as well that
we hold these hearings in this room at this institution, which graduates
one of the largest number of engineers in the Nation.

I know that the witnesses we'll behearing£rom today will give us
an insight into what's happening in this area of high tsehnology
development and will shed light on certain problem areas that need
the attention of Congress,

Innovation, new and better ways to make and do things, has always
been taken for granted, has made this Nation great and it was believed
that. this inventiveness, ingenuity, and innovation would just goon
expanding and flourishing in the United States. .

Now, we encounter. disturbing evidence. Percentage of patents
granted, percentage of innovations, characterized by radical break
throughs, foreign trade in manufactured goods, output ler hour,
industrial and governmental expenditures for research an develop
ment, productivity, all declining ; thereby jeopardizing our economic
viability in our position in the world.

Small business is the primary source of innovation in the United
States and the relationship between small business and these trends
is something that must be explored in depth and to the extentpos
sible within our legislative jurisdiction-dealt with, and reversed.

This concern was the principal reason for establishing in the House
of Representatives the task force on industrial innovation which I
have the honor to eo-chair and this serves as some backdrop to some
ofthese hearings. .

'We've all mown for some time, as the chairman points out, that
small'businesses have not been getting their fair share of Federal
R&D. moneys, even though they account for most of the needed
technology in the country. It's time we corrected this imbalance in
the allocation of R& D: expenditures which stems from the Congress
recognition that small businesses are the backbone of the national
economy. Small, high technology firms have thrived on Long Island,
despite Federaitax policies that discourage investment in small firms,
despite a patent system that's badly outmoded and despite an over
burdening of Federal regulations that are only obstacles to overcome.

So, as a member of the Long Island congressional delegation, I
want to thank the subcommittee for accepting our invitation to con
duct this hearing, especially Mr. Carney, who.Is one of the prime
movers. in all of this.rand I thank the witnesses who are takingtheir
valuable time to give us the benefit of their testimony. We look .for
ward to hearing what each of you have to say and we certainly shall
take your suggestions back to 'Washington in an attempt to make
meaningful changes in Federal policy. Thank you very much, Mr.
Chairman..".

Mr. LWYD.Mr.Carney!
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Mr. CARNEY. Thank you, Mr.Chairman,anq lam alsoplessed to
welcome you and theI'anking minority member, Mr. Lujan, to Long
Island. I welcome aWof the outstauding witnesses who will be giving
us the benefit of their experience and the thinking on these important
aspects of small business ard tec~rologythis morning. .. '.•..•..••

I join with my colleaguefrom'Long Island, who serves on the SCi·
ence and Technology Committee, Mr. Ambro,and who is here today
in welcoming you lrom California, and of course, Mr. Lujan from
New Mexico. ' .

Gentlemen, Long Island is not in. the Sun 13eltwhich.both of you
represent aut West, but when it COmeS to the subject ofinnovation or
prod,qctivit;v and the problems. of small business, Hhink we all have
something III (lOmmon. Today's. hearing is the result of hearings last
fall on the same subject WhICh were held in the House Science and
Technology Committee with other committees of both the House and
the SerW.te.. ........•.• ". ...•.. .: ._ . .

Duringthose hearings, we heard interesting testimony from both
Government and private sector as to why this country is starting to
lose ground ill the area of innovation and productivity,

It, wliS revealed,in Washington hearings that there has been little
effective action on ,the part of theFederal Government to encourage
innovation ill the.smallbusine.ss community, In fact, many FeCleral
policies from taxes to regulations topatent procedures, as my col.
league, Mr. Ambro, just mentioned, adversely affects small business.

In Wa~hington, just this month.. the White House Conference on
Small Business completed its meetings and submitted a series of 60
recommendations for action in thesmall business sector.

With this added attention from the executive branch, our discus
sions here today will provide a useful national forum. I know at least
one of the witnesses this morning was a delegate to the conference. In
fact, he's probably the first witness up, Mr. Abrilz, and perhaps we
will)e.arn.from him, the issues ,""hichwe can also address. • "

Our Investigation and Oversight Subcommittee has .decided that
now is the time tocomo out into the field to .get the input' from small
business representatives as to what Congress can do to help and I'm
prond to be part of this and I'm glad, certainly, that we have taken
the initiative to come to Long Island, which as Mr.Am,J:>ro has said,
can compete with any areain the Nation as far as turning out people
who are qualified to work in high technolog,j'a,reas and people who
have the resources to be qualified in. the field. of innovation, Thank
you very m,uch' Mr. Ch",irman.

Mr. LLOYD. Thankyou,Mr. Carney. Mr. Lujan. ..' .'....
Mr. LUJAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Just brieflv, I'm pleased

to be here. We've been to several sites around the country holding
this kind of a hearing, Some of the things we mi~ht be interested in
are the capital forrnation of a small company, gettmg it.movlng, what
kind of response, what kind of problems you have with different Fed
eral agencies in trying to get different kinds of contracts, and what
are the rules and regulations that impede. progress. Those sorts of
things are some of the things that we will be looking for, and would
like to learn frolllyourexperience as to what some of the difficulties
are and how we might, WIthlegislation or by directing attitudes,if
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we can,amongst the various agencies to help th~ smallcompany in
moving' on ahead, because after all, that'~ really the backbone and
that's the directionthat we havetomove.in.Bo, Mr. Chairman, again
I'm most happy to be here and look forward to listening to the
witnesses.' .' _,,:/_;:.,., _ :'" _':: ;'.': :-:.,_",,;~,.._;-:

Mr. LLOYD. Our first panel will be comprised of Mr. Abrilz, who's
president of APOCAlndustries, Dr, Daly, who's president of Quan
tronixCorp.,and Mr. Fialkov,.a venture capitalist of Venture Capi-
talists. Mr, Abrilz. ..

. STATEMENT OFSANTOS<ABliri:.z; .APOP.AINDUSTRIEs

Mr.ABRILZ. Mr. Ohairmar, and members of the srbc0!Ilrrlittee, good'
morning, I am Santos T: Abrilz, Jr., president of Apoca Industries,
Irc:; Deer Park; LOng Island, R Y. . '.' '. ,.' ,..'

Apoca Industries; Inc., is a small electronic manufacturer sPe
cializing in the design, development, and manufacture. of tel~cQm

munication ." equiplllent for both thecominercial and GOY~rnment
market;'.··,·.. ..... . . . •. ....... '

I.am also serving.as president ?ftheLong.Island J!'.0l1lmIOr Tech;
nology. a group of corporations' on LOng Island who. ar~ interested
!nJurthering the expansi~nof thehightech~ologyindus~ry curi-erPY
In place on LOng Island Via mutualcooperation between In(1j1stry, In
stitutions of higher learning, laboratories and local, State, and Fed
eral Government. .' "<"" .. ' > •..• '.

'Mr. Chairman, I have a statement' on the impactof Government
policies and programs on small;high-techrology~rn1s andinp.o"a~.
tion with several suggestions forimpro"ement. ' .'

To save the subcommittee'stinie, Ipropose to submit the statement
for the record and give' you a brief oral summaryof its main points,
after which I will be pleased to respond to anyqusstions on my state
ment that the subcommittee may have. ...., ' •. '," ....•..,':<

A key point to remember is thatthere is aneedto nJ,akea distinction
betweep.the processes of invention and innovation, since incentives
and barriers to one may not be to the other. Basically, invention is the
conception of the idea, whereas innovation isthe process by which an
invention or idea is translated into the economy, .... ... ,

It is well known that innovetionisnot.limitedto technological prod
ucts and processes in the-business world, but that is the prircipaLsense .
which this statement addresses, " .. ' .... . .. ,.... ...••... . ••. ,' ' ...

Innovation is an essential ingredient for creating jobs, controlling
inflation and for economic and ~cialgrowth. Slllallbusinessesmake
a disproportional large contribution toinnovation. There is something
fundamental about this unusual ability of small firms to innov"tethat
must be preserved for the sake of healthy economic and social growth.
If the. United States decides to bring inflation under control, to cre

ate better jobs, 'new and better jobs, and to continue to enjoy the .eco
nomic and social benefits of innovation, individual entrepreneurs and
their small companies must be free to innovate, Unfortunately, the en
vironment for, small business innovation hasgreatlydeteriorated in
the pa~tdecade. ',. , •• ' .... ' .', ,,' .• "."" ' ,

The creative processes in small businesses9;reptcmouncedly. differ
entfrom large corporations and institutions. There isa lack Ofaware-
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ness within' Governmentofhow small independent innovators create
and how Federal policies determine the climate for small business
inn(.>va~ion., ' .. -'::::---:.::'..__ ':.;-",_ " __ ,,':_, ,", , __ ,':.

A recent study by the NationalScienceFoundation concluded that
in the l.'ast three decades firms with less than 1,OOOempl!,yeeswere
responsible for o~e'half of the most significant .new industrialprod
nets-and processes. Firms with 100 or fewer employees producted 24
.percent of such innovations. In addition, the cost per innovation i~ a
small firm was found til be less than in a large firm, since small firms
produced 25 tiDlesmore major innovations per research and develop
ment dollareli:pended than did largefirms. Yet, small firms conduct
ouly 3 percent of the U.S. research and dev,,16pment.

The benefits of investment in small innovative ventures are Iarge->
jobs are created and these jobs are kept at home, exports are created
instead of imports. This large and powerful flow .of be~efits .starts
soon after 'the-investment-is made, and the benefits are substantially
greaterthan thoseof thelarger corporations. . '. . '.' '. >

There is a wide array of Government policies that adver~elyim
pact upon small business entrepreneurs thathave resulted. in the arrest
of this heretofore highly innovative sector of Our society. The (lov
ernrnent policies that determine the entrepreneurial climateare in-the
following areas: . ." ...

CAFITAL- AVAILABILITY

Unlike large. corporations that fund R&D. and other innovations
from 'cash flow that result from matureproductan small business in
novator must acquire capital' from, outside.sourees, Federal tax, pen
sion fund and security policies have virtually eliminated all forms of
seed, startup, and expansion capital from small innovative business
.ventures. .

REGULATION

Twoessellti.Jrequirementsforthe creative indivi<l~alsare time .and
tile freedom to create. Both time and freedom lire being consumed with
the ever increasing scope of Government regulatory activities that have
emerged since1970. Interference and delays by Government compound
the innovator's struggle.sapshis creative energy and-increases the-risk
of failure. Many small firms are unable to understand and comply
with GOvernment rsgulatoryproeesses and to effectively participate in
the law andrulemaking that have a life or deathimpactupon their
firms. The present system (If. applying regulations 'equally to large
and.small businesses heavily discriminates against small businesses.

GOVERNMENT, .. FU'NDING; FOR- R; &. -D•

... In recent ye"rs,G~vElrnmentsupport for R. & D.has de"line'l as
a percentage of the GrossNational Product arid has become highly
concentrat"d ina fe", large,companies, universities and Federal
laboratilries.W.llile. dillect support for applied res,earch and develop.
ment at these mstltlltlons. has g~owu, the most innovated sector-.of
the American economy,sInall science and technology based enterprises,
are virtually excluded from effective participation m .federally funded
applied research. .
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, GOVEllN:r.niNT;PROaoRmrENT
.'. '<_:': c,;~>:<; ,; - _~- _ _ ,__-,:;~:_ :;

The largest buyer of goods and services in the world is the U.S.
Government. The process of selling in this market and meeting Gov
ernment specifications chews the small innovative businesses to bits.
There is little room forinnovationwithinGovernment supply speci
fications and procurement procedures. The effect of these.procedures
is to prevent small business participation and deny the Government
ofI.otential sources of inno.vation that w.ill lower procurement costs
an provide new and improved products and services.

Innovation in large corporations is largely financed from the flow of
earnings from mature products" and in many cases, sophisticated rate
of-return analyses are used to allocate this cash flow into promising

"areas of research, product development and facility eXl?ansion.Tnaddi
, tion, the profitable corporation receives an immediate mcome tax bene

fit of approximately 50 percent for research and innovation related
expenses, and a 10 percent tax credit for related capital expenditures,
, .In contrast, the smalljndependent innovator WIthout a cash flow
from one or.morernature products must usually acquire his capital
from external sources, often in several increments. No tax credits are
available to the independent innovator until his new product becomes
profitable. The net effect is that the small guy must raise from outside
sources more than twice the amount of capital for the same innovation
as a large corl?oration.

" , The disparity between the small business and the large corporation
is further increased since debt capitalis unavailable to a small firm to
finance innovation, at least not .until first profitability for the new
product occurs-While debt is an important source of capital for large
corporations, it is less available to small firms;

Furthermore, during the capital intensive stage of early and rapid
expansion where initial profitability occurs, the high corporate income
tax rate structure prevents the small firm from accumulating sufficient

.retained earningsto financetlIeinternal sxpansion of its new product.
In order to expand and protect its new market successes, the small
enterprise must often turnto outside sources fo~ capital, Tn contrast,
the large corporation withrnature business lines is usually able to
supply all stages. of capital fr,?mearnings of existing products,

Patents. Yes,SIrY" .• '., '. " ,. . .....' , , .' '. . ,...
Mr. LLOy!). Oh; OKI was going to say, we will accept your state-

ment for the record; Go head,sir. " .... '.' , ,",'
Mr.A.BRILZ;iI'll read it for the record then.' '... -. ,,' .'
Patents, one' of my pet peeves. The' historic keystone to inventive

ness and information transfer has been our U.S. patent system. Patent
grauts have provided the small innovatorprotection against competi
tion by large resourceful firms and this protection has often provided
incentives for captial acquisition.tUnfortunately, in recent years, the
value of patents hasweakenedconsiderably due to inadequatepaterit
and trademarkofficeprocednres resultinp; in adverse judicial decisions.
In 'addition, substantial uncertainty has emer(l'8d as a result of a wide
range of interpretations within the Federal Judiciary of patent law.
At the present time, over 50 percent of patents contested at the circuit
court level are invalidated,and the cost of defending sllchsllits is
prohibitive for a small firm. '. ,', " "
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'I'hiseommitteeshould .realizethat you: need not speculate on what
innovators consider. the hi~her prio.rity~lement~ for a national innova
tion policy, smce these; VIews.are readIly available-from task forces
that have thoroughly researched-dtc-What should be clearly under
stood by Oongress is that small.business innovatoraalthough prepared
to.state priorities, the emphasis should beon.the fact that the-entre
ppeneurialenvironnientresult from the cumulativeimpact ·of taxes,
capita'! and creditpolicy, regulatory reform, R&,D.funding, procure
montand .patenbmatters.iRememben thatior. smalLbusiness;all are
necessary..None will-besufficientwithout the others. \
',' We small businessmen and women do not believe that our success

, rate with Federalprocurement is lower than that for large businesses.
We.also;believe that those individuals who are responsible for the pro
curement of research.and development have something to answer for
when it is clear that cost-effectiveness data argue forgiving small busi-
ness as much R.'&D. work as is praetical.. .

There are nUlI)erous recommendations that have been made, along
with bills.inCongress effecting.s~allbusinessinnovation-.The follow
mg recommendations would materially-assist-the process ofhaJtmg and
reversing the decline in small business innovation: .

One: National Science Foundation innovation project.
The expansion of the National Science Foundation small business

innovation research program. The National Science Foundation should
work with other agencies to help start similar programs. The program
conception is good and should be expanded by having agencies having
budgets which exceed $100 million target an R&D. procurement set
aside of prime contracts equivalent to 1 percent. These funds would
be used to start a small busmess innovation research competitive solic
itation program such as the one currently underway at the National
Science Foundation.

Two: Allowing small businesses the right to retain, under certain
provisions, patent rights on inventions made under Federal supported
research.

Establish small business patent counsels to assist inventors by
providing advice not ordinarily available from private patent counsel.

Three: Federal departments and agencies should target a 1-percent
increase in R&D. procurement set-asides of prime contracts, on an
annual basis, until small business receives a prime contract dollar
volume equal to at least 10 percent of the department's total R&D.
budget.

Four: The development of a task force to examine ways to stimulate
investment in small technology-based firms by nontaxable pension and
endowment funds.

Five: The definition of allowable costs with respect to small business
firms and Federal contracts should be expanded.

Six: A Federal acquisition regulation for all Federal procurement
agencies to provide one single. uniform, simplified regulation.

Seven: Offer taxincentives for small scale R&D. in recoguition of
the risks taken by small business. Get a tax deferment if reinvested for
any small business which:

Spends 6 percent of gross revenue in 1 year for R&D., or
. Maintains an average R&D. investment over 3 years of 3 percent.
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Gains would be taxed at half rates,lossescbUldbeca;rriedfohv~rd
for 10years in lieu ofpresent 7 years.' .'" ...'..' '.

Increase the period.ofezercising stock options from 5tOl0years.
Institute faster write offsfor specialized R& D. equipment. , .
In conclusion, I wouldIiketoask where are we goil1gtofindthe

competitive new products to breakthe inflationary-prone grip of a few
individual companies on markets in industry aftllrindustryif' n~t
in places where America has always found them before, outside the
industry effected,in mdependentsmall flrms withno vested interest
in existing technology. There will be no freeenterprisesy~tem,for
large business unless we quickly find a way to restorestrong; viable
and competitive small businesses across this nation. . . .. ".,'

Mr. Chairman,this completes my statement; I have appreciated
this opportunity to give the subcommittee the views of smallbusiness
on such an important subject. . . . " . ' .

I will be pleased to ariswerany questions you mighthave with re
spect to my statement or any other aspect of the impact of Gove~n
ment policies. arid programs.on small,high technology firms.

[The prepared statement of Santos Abrilz, Jr., follow~:]
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'Staternentof Santos" • Abrilz jr.-' President/APOCA Industries- InC~' "
before the .U.S., House Science and Technology Subcommittee on InveStigation'
and Oversight; 2e-Ja'niJary" 19BO-.-'

Mr. Ch'airman;'andMembers of t n e. Subcommit::'tee;

Good morning, I am Santos T. Ab rt t z .j r- , p r-e st d e n t of
AROCA 't n ou s.t r-t e s Inc.~bee-r Park, Long Island. New Yo r-R",

APOCA Industries Inc;-is a sma1.I'-electronit~'manufacturer

specializing in the design. development, and manufacture
of tele-communicati-on equipment t'o.r- both the commercial
and government -market.

I am also serving as -p r-e e t d.e n t; of the 'Long island Forum
for "r.ec.h n o l o q y e- a group of c o r-.p o r-a t t o n e on. Lon'grsland
who are Interested in furtherin-g, thee'xpansionof the; high
technology industry currently in place on Long Island Vis.
mc t ualvc o cp e e e e.t c n betwe-en industry, institutions 'of highel~

education. t.e cc r-e t o r-t e e j.i e nc l o c a l; state, and r e o e-r e t-vccv e'r-n-.
rn e n t c.

Mr. Chai,rman. tch e v e .a statement on-the impact of governl'i"'.ent
policies and programs c ncs m a Ll , high technol'ogynrms and
innovation with several sugg.:ostions for t rn p r-c v e rn e n t ,

Tosave-theSubc'ommittee's time" l p r-op c s avt o s u b rn t t r t h e
statement for the record and give you a c r-t e e-o r e t summary
of its main points. after which r'will' be pleas-ed to r-e sp o n d
to any questions on m.y statement that the Subcommittee may
have.

it has been fairly widely r-e c oq n t z e d th,.~ttechnolbgicalinnb'

v a t t o n-He s been the,dr'ivingforce forh-uman civilization.'
The relationship between technological' t n erc v a tt o n and e c on crn t c
growth has been the subject 'of t n t e n s t ve study 'in r-e c e n t.c.d e c a d e s
and,although progress has been rn a c e , there is stillno-genera\ly
accepted satisfactory. t h e o r-e t t c.a; a t r-u c t u r-e for -this -r-e i e t t ort

ship.Pt"ogt"essoccut"s in our s c o l e.tyvb e ca u s a those functions
in e o c i e t y.vt h a t .e m p l o yv.n e w technology p r-o e c e e economic 'growth
by p r-o v t d t n p these functionsat'10WE'I~costt h us freeing r-es o u r-c e s
fat" some c t h e r- needed function. In todays economy the o r-o c e s s
of research and development has been institutionalized as the
mechanism ,for .s e e k t rrq new technology.
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A k e.yvp o t.n t; to.rememberis,that there isa·-,need .t o-t m a k e a
c t s t in c t t o nvb e t w e e n the processes of trrv e n t t c n 'and innovation;
since incentives and barriers to on,e-may-.not-b:e, the c t h e r--;

Basically ••• Invention is the conception of the idea •• whereas
Innovation is the p r-o c e s e by which an invention or t c e e-Ls
translated into the economy.

It is well known that -t n n c v a t tc n is not limited to t e c h n o l o qt e a I
products and processes in the business world, but that is the
p e t n c t p a I sense which: this statement addresses.

t nn o v a t t o r, is an essential jngredient-:,forcr-eatlng,jo-bs'-.
controlling inflation, and for economic and s o c t e t growth.
Small businesses make a disproportionately large contribution
to t n n c v e t t o n , There is something eu no am e n t a t about th is
unusual ability o f. small firms to .t rrn ov a t e that must be p r-e-,
se rved t or- the. e a k evo evh ee-l t h y economic 'and s o c t a l growth.

If the United States desires to bring inflation'under:control,
to create ne and. better jobs, and t o cc.o nt Lnu e t o r.en j o y t tre
economic and social benefits of i n n c v a t t o n , individual en t r-e p s-e c

neurs and their small companies must be free to innovate.
Unfortunately t h ete n v i r-o n m e n t for small business t nn o'v e't.t o c
has greatly deteriorated in the' p e s tvd e c a d e-,

The creative processes in e rn q l I businesses are pronouncedly
different,from large corporations and institutions'. There isa
lack of awareness within gov.ernment of h o wrs m a.t t independent
innovators create and. how federal policies determine the
climate for small business t n no v e r t o n ,

A recent study by the National Science Foundation concluded
that in the past th r-e e o e a c a c e s firms with less than 1000
employees were responsible for one-half of the mostsignifi...,
cant new industrial products and processes. Firms with
100 or fewer employees produced 24% of s uc h t n rr c v e t t o n e ,
In a d.d.t t t o n., the, .c o s t p e r-vt n n c v a t i o n in a small firm was found
to be less than in ev t a r-c e- firm since small firms p r-c d u c e d
24 times -rn o r-e major innovations per research and development
d o l l a rc-e x p e n d e d a s did large rt r-rn e , Yet small rt e ro evc c n cu c e
only three p e r-c e n tvo f the Uni.ted ·States Research 'and'develop
rn e rr t ,

The benefits of investment. t nrs rne t t Lri n o v a t t v evv e n t u re s are
large •••• jobs are created and these jobs are kept at home,
exports a rve created instead of t rrvp c e e e , This large and
powerful flow of benefits starts soon after the i.nvestment is
made, and the benefits are substantially greater than those
of large corporations.
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There is a wide .er-r e y of governme,nt p o lcc t.e sif h a.t. adversely
impact upon small business entrepreneurs that have resulted
in the arrest of t,his!1.epeto,fore highly',innovative .s e c t c r- of
our society. The government polocies that determine the
entrepreneui"i-alclimate a r-ei.t n the follo,w.ing areas:

capital A'v a t a l a b.t l t t y v t,.•.• U-n.like-large corporations that
fund R&D and other innovations fror:\ cash flow that result
from mature .p r-c d u c t e.j-, asmaU business innovator must
acquire capital from outside SOurces. Federal tax, pension
fund e n d c e e c u r-Lt y p o.l o c Le s have v.t r t.u a l l y e t t rnt n e t e c e t t.tr'c r-me
of seed, start-up. and expansion capi.tal from s m e tt innovative
business ventures.

Regulation,,;., 0 'r w.c e e ee n t t a l r e q u t.r-e rn e n t s- for the creative
individual are time and the freedom to c re e t e • Both time and
freedom are being consumed'with:,theever incre.'asing scope of
government regulatory activities that have emerged since 1970.
Interferences and delays by government compound the t nn c vae c r' e
struggle, s.e p s v h t s c t-.e.e t.t v e en.ergy,:,'"and;ir'Lcreases .t h.e. -r-te k of
failure. Many small firms are unable to understand and comply
wi th g o v e rn ment regu l a t o-r-y process esand"toeffecUvel,y:, pa rti-
c t p a t e in the taw' and rule-making that have a life or death
impact upon thei r- fi r.rn a , "p b e. present- e y.e t ern of applyiD9
regulations equally to large and small businesses heavi ly
discriminates a:ga'inst small .o us t ne s e e ec-

Government, Funding for R &0 ••• ,.. In -r-e c e n t years,' government
support for R&D has declined as a percentage of the GNP and
has become hlghlycpncentrated in'a few large companies,'
universities and r e.cr e r-e t laboratories. While direct support
for a p p l t e dr r-e e e-a r c h a rrd.v.d e v e l o p rn e n t; at these t n s t t t ot t o rrevn e s.
grown, the most Innovative sector of the American economy,
small science,and:tec:hnolo-gy b e s e e.vent e r.p.r-t e e e , e r-e rvt r-t u a t-ty
excluded from effective participation in federally funded
applied r-e s e a r-c x ,

Government Procurement ••••• The largest buyer of goods and
s e r vt c e a- t n the world is,the-United States government. The
process of selting .t n this market and meeting government
e p e c t s l c a tt o n s chews" thesmalYinriovative business to c t t s,
There is' Uttl~:-'r,oomfor innovation within governrTl,ent supply
s.pecifications an'd procurement procedures. The effect of
these p r-c c e d u r-a s is.Joprevent, small bus.i"es:s p~rticipat,ion

and .d e n y the government of p c te n t t e l sources of innovation
that would lower p r-o c u r-e rn e n t :cost,s. and. p r-c v t e e [lew ~nd

improved products and services.
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Innovation in-1i$,r'ge":cor-por'atibhs-fs' largely 'fina:nced

from the flowef e'a'rnings ;fr'om: 'mature products',' and in

man yeas e s. sop hi s t t ce'ted :rate;.. b f-r'e tu r<:n »an e.t Y 5 e s ,:s. r- e

used to allocate -fhiscash flow into p r-or-n t.s t n qte r-e a e of

r-e s ea rch, p e o du ctdeVelopment .. an-d-nr6\ tt tyee e xp'anslon'~

In e d d Lt t o n jr- t h e profitable .c o r-p o'r- at t o n recei'ile"sa-nirn'me-'

diate income-tax benefit of approximately fifty-percent

for' r-e ee e'r-cb and -inn-ovati.on' -related exQen~_~s, 'and a ten

p e r-ce n t. tax c-r-e d t.t. -fa r r-e I a ted -c ep.t ta lexp en d I tu re s,

Tn co r-r.tr-e s t , -,t h:e s m a 1 l: -t n d e.pe nd'en t· in nova tOI"'iN r ttrou t

a cash -'floWf.rCim,'o:nebrmor,e .m e t.u r-e pj-o-d u e t s .im u e t

usually a c q u.t r- ev h t s.vc a p tta I fromex,te'rnal e c c.r-c e e , often,,
in several increments. No \ax:-,cr'edfts a r-e e'v e tt eb.t ev.ec .

the:-,independent'innoyator untiJ h t s t n'e w product becomes

profitable. 'The net effe-ct 1'5 that the smait guy must

r-e t s.a.vr rsc-m outside sources mor,e,thantWl:c-e:the e'rn ou e tio r

capita'l-for, the same innovation' as a la-r>g-eco,rporation.

The di s p a r t t y between the small busi.ness .and the large

c o r-po r a.t i-o n .t e .ru r-t b e r- increased s t n c ev.o e b t c a p t t a I is un-_

available to the smaILfirm:to'fi,nanc:e,innovatlon. at-least

not un t i tft r st" p~ Of,i.ta.'b'i n ty 1'01"" ,'th, ~',r1 ew'p r'o'duct ccc Jr s •

Whi t e d-e,bt t s '.a'~, ih,por't_,a:n't~O~};'~;~~'f~a'pn':(:-f-0ri'a:'r::-g'e:'

corporatto'rrs. i~ ri"'le:s:<s"a'-J::i\l8,'cle t'o-:'~r+iail'firms.
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c cr-po r"at t tin' IN ith-,~at':J re "bu"s i ness -'fine's" fe 'u-1s u a i iy""ab l e

to supply all stage's of' ca~Cta:I'fror'r{ea-~nln~-s-Ofexisting

products.

new

c ap tt e t , In' c6ntrast,th~' large

In ord'~';;"-tbexpan'd and"prote'ctrt'Sits new product.

to ou'tside sO;;'r'c"es

Patents ..... ':r-he:'hl:;tor'ic key~'to(~e~. <~' inve'nti~enes's' :'a'6',d
information transfer has o e e n vcu r- U.S. Patent system. Patent
grants h a ve p r-o v td e d the, small, t n n cv a t o r-: c r-o t ec tfo nre o e t n s t

C o rn.p e ti t i on b,y,-.1ar.g e ; r-e s o'u~s:,efu 1 fi ,rms. and t h't e ' prete cti on
has often" provided 1r1c('jntiv.;esf,orca;pita) a c q u t e l t t o n, Un-'
fortunate1y.i.nr:ec,e,nt X,e.a,rs the ~alye,of pa,tents~a.-sweakened
con s t cse r ab l y ,d u e t ol na d eq u a te Pa 'te nt 'a nd ' Trad erY\'~:rk 0 ffi ce
proceduresresu1tin·g,i.n,adver~e,jlJd'ici'a1 'd e c Lst o n s", In ad d t t.t ori.
sub s ta n t i a lu fie e rta tnty. ,has B: ~,e r,9 ei,ej .ee a , r Er~Ul,.f of a, .,." ide range
of interpretattins wi.thln the feder,a,l j u d t ctar-yio fip a ten t t-ew •
At the present time. over fifty p e r-c e rrtto f patents c c n t e s t e d r e t
the circuit ccur-t 16,:,e1 .a r-e i.nvalidated. an,dH e cost of defend
ing such "suits t.~ pr-o h t b tt tv e Yor- a 'small firm.

Fu'rther;m6-~..e. 'durTi-(g th~6apit~-1 iht'en'Siv~'_'stage·'of'

early 'and' rapid eXPCl.nsi0r. w'he~_e' initial profitabdity
. ~ , "

occur's, t·he'~'i.gh cO'~po-rat7' _i.n~Ome 't,axrate s t t-u c'tu r-e

prevents the;~'tn'al~, firrn'from a c c u rri u l a t t n q su'fficl'en't

r-e t e t neo ~'a~n:(ng:~(tofi·na~<e"t'.heint-~_:rna-l expan~io.n o'f
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This c o m m t t t e e s h e u t o rer;.1ize that you nee.d,not.:speculate
on what innovators' consi.der thehigh"er pririty at"aments
for a national innovation' policy, since"thl':lse vi,ews are,reCldily
available from task forces that have thoroughly researched it.
What should be.clearly understo()~__ by congres.-? is thatsmall
business innovators although prepared to state priorities
the emphasis s b o ul.d be on thefect. t~at entrepre,n,eurlal
environments result fro~ the cu'mutative impact of taxes'~
capi tal e n d .« red, i t pol i. ev , r-e q u t e t cr-y _,r:'e, form, ,R ..,&"D.,fut;' d,in,9.
procurement and' Patent rn a t t er-s , Remember that for 'small
business • • • • all.are necessary .... None,will b e E1uf.fic.l.ent.
without the others.

We small b u s t n e e e mer- and w'om~;~"do'~o;t"beli"~ve';thit:our'
success rat,e. wtthfederal proc\..i:ement is;lpliV,er:t.,han,that for
large business. We also believe that thosenindividuals who
are responsilJle for the:,pr.l:'(::,u,rement of research and d e v el c p e

"rn e n t; have something to answer for when 'it is clear that cost
effectiveness d,ata"argue.,f.o,r giving small business as much
R&D work as is practicable.

There a r-e numerous recommendations that have been made,
along with bills in congress affecting small business innovation.
The following recommendation.s w o ul d materially assist .t b e
process of halting and reversing the, decline in small business
innovation:

1. National :,S,?,IE?,nCe,Found.atio.n. Innovation Project •• ','"
The expansio,nofth e NationaJ Science wcu o o ae t'o n Small
Business j n rrc v e t tc n ,Research Program. The rc e t t c n e rtss c t e rrc'e
Foundationshould.w:ork. with other agencies ~oh~lp s,tart
's i mi 1a r- prog rams. , The p rog r.a rn conc,~, pti 0r'l is 9,oodand 's hou Id
be e x.p e.n d e d by havi.ng agencies·_.h.-aving 'b1;Jd~ets;,whiCh exceed
1 00 mi 11 i c rrrd o ll arstarg et,an8..)' D pro~.ure.ment -e e t e a s t o e
of pr.ime contracts e qu t v a l en t to 1 % ,~, These funds would be
u e e dvt ova t a r-t a small b,usinessinnovation re,se"arch c c m p a t t t t v e"

solicitation program~:uch as",t~e:one 'currently underway
at the Natipnal Science Foundation. .

2.(a) Allowing s ma i L'ou e t ne'e e the 'right fo':re'tain,.l.h'lder'cer-ta'in
provisions. patent rights on inventions made under federally
supported' research.

(b) Establish Small Business Patent Counsels to assist
t nv e n t o r-s by providing advice not ordinarily a v a I e l a b l e from
private patent counsel.
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6. A fede,!:"'alacquisitton re,9ulaHonfor all r e e e r-a l procurement
agencies',tc provide a single,uniform, simpli.fied. regulation.

5. The definitioh'oF'-, el'fow ab l e 6'ci'sts<'wfth ",res--pe:_clc,~,o,s mall
business r t r-rn s and Jederalcontracts e.ho u I d 'beex;p,anded~

e XCimt ne rwa y s to",5
b<l~E;dfirr:rfs by, non-

4. The development of a task so r-cett c
mutate, i nV'e.strT)ent_i n:,sma l-I,'teshno logy
taxabl~_ pension and end'owrT)~nt'funds.

7. O'ffe'r~tax;incerit'ives for small scaleR&'D'ihi"'ecognltion
of the risks taken by: e ma i t-bu e t ne e'e • 'Get'ata>:; deferment
if reinvested for. any small business w h t c.h e

(a) spends, 6% of gross revenue,ln one'yeaT-}or, R&D,., or-
(b) maintains an average R&D investment over 3 years of 3%.

3 _,.Federal, departmen-ts an,dagencies sho,uld,tar-:get,,·a:,1 %
increase in R&D p r c c u r-e rn e n t set-asides of prime c c o e r-a c r s,
on an annual basis until s m a t t business receives a prime '
contract <::I0~_lC3.r,~"-olume e q ual to _.at 1ea:St 10,% of the:q,,?p.a,l"tnients
total R& D b'udg.et. . -" , ' ,

G'a:ins would, be 'taxed et ha1:f rates; losses could be .c av r-t e o
t c r-w a r-c for 10 years in lieu of the present T,yea,rs .•

stock 0r n c r-eas e the period' of e x e r-c t e
years; •

Institute t'a s.t e r.c w r-t t e e o re s for,special,ized R

,., '. ".'.o n s from 5 to ten

D e q ut om e n t ,

In -c o n c Lu s Lo n r j w'cu l d 'Hke;toa~,K wh~re ar,e we,g?ing to
find the 'competitive new 'product's to b'r,eak the innationary~

p r-on evq r-I p·or.a>few 'i nd i v t dua Icot!lpani'es 01') marketsi n 
industrY,after .t n d u s-t r y if not' in .p l a ce e whereAmertc~

has always found them b,.efore. '," outside theindustr;y affected,
in independent small f'irms with' no vested t n t e r-e s t in existing
technology. There will be no free;enterpr-ises:>,st'e'm for La r-q e
business .u n t e e s we quickly find,'a way to:resto're strong ..
vi"able,and competitive :smatl-.,businesses ac,rossthisl"l.ation:.

Mr.• Chai r mal"l ,thi,s co m plet~s,n;y~tatement. lhave appreciated
this opportunity to give th'e :Sub'corn.mittee'-the views of one
small b u s t n e s svc oi s u c h an impor'ta:ntsubjecL

Ivy.pl.be ,pleased:toan.s,wer,anyquesnon,s:.Y,ou might have
with respect to my. st(;item:ent or ,anyother,aspectClf the in:';pa.ct
or' q o v er-n rn e n t p o l o c t e s and, p r-o or e m e 'on smalt high' technolgy
fi r m e ,

,
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Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much. We'll go now to Dr. Daly and
at the conclusion of the panelists' statements, we will ask questions. Dr.
Daly.

STATEM:ENT OF DR. RICHARD DALY, QlJANTRONIXCORP.

Dr, DALY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
On behalf of Quantronix COI'p; and for myself personally, I want

to thank you and the members of the committee for this opportunity
to present our views on some.aspects of the interaction between Gov
ernment and high, technology companies like ours.

In recent days, increased attention has been given to the many
aspects of Government-small business interactions. I want to confine
my comments to just three: The first is on the topic of capitalization
of the small, high technology company; the second, the development
and maintenance of a skilled labor force; and finally, the encourage
ment and facilitation ofexports,

This last topic,in particular, seems to have received little attention.
But before commenting on these, specifically, I'd like to make clear

a personal view on the general subject and.at the risk of coming out for'
motherhood, applie pie and puppy dogs, let me say that in my view,
any program by Government to aiter and improve our socioeconomic
performance should operate to involve the free enterprise marketplace
in the decisionmaking process. In particular, the Government should
not itself directly select one or another technology company or pro
fession for support, but should provide the climate and incentive which
encourages the private sector to do so. Thus, for example, Govern
ment R. & D. labs, except in support of the Nation's defense effort,
should not pursue R. & D. activities, but should be' relegated to the
role of supporting the private sector with, among other things, ana
lytical and library and facility pools.

But, indirect Government influence of the private sector, should be
exercised internally by taxation policies and externally by foreign
policy, . . .

With respect to the specific areas mentioned earlier, I should like to
begin with the issue of capitalization of small, high technology com
panies. It has been my personal experience that the private venture
capitalists,who have in times past, provided much of the initial fund
ing for companies like Quantronix, generally are aware, well-informed
and sensitive to marketplace opportunities. And since marketplace
opportunities represent an expression of our social needs, the venture
capitalist is responding to these needs. If greater support of small,
high technology companies is the Government's objective, it ought to
avail itself of this discriminating group in the allocation of capital in
vestment by liberalizing its tax policies. Perhaps a more liberalized
form of regulation A registration incorporating the downside mitiga
tion, downside risk mitigation of a subchapter S organization and the
upside gain augmentation of tax-free municipal bonds would serve the
pnrpose. But, in any event, the investment should come from the ven
mre capitalists and not directly from the Government. And in this
connection, in my view, the SBA-guaranteed bank loan, is a no-no.

Next, I want to comment on the problem of developing and main
taining the skilled labor force which is essential for the high technol-
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ogy<COIllpany. :I'ni 'not rE\:I'effing here t6<deg,.eed 'professionals;but
rather totheirnpOl'tantsupportin¥crilfts arid skills : Machine tool op
erators, computer programers,optIcal, electronic and mechanicaltech
nicians, and assemblers. The difficulty in obtaining the quality and
quantity of workers in this area is, I feel, a reflection on our educa
tional system's structure. If I correctly understand it, the Germans
have found an answer in their "Lehrling" or apprentice progr~m.

This is a cooperative effortbetwe~n a era£t-o~ientededucational insti
tution and the local industry. In this couutry,the CETA program
was a limited step in this direction and it should be expanded to com
bine tax incentive, on-the-job activity with a continuing formal
program of classroom instruction. Quantronix Corp., for one, would
entliusiastically support such a local program. We cannot operate effi
ciently or grow without these skills.

Finally, I wish to touch on the problem facing the smaller compa
nies like Quantronix when they seek to export. Here, several important
factors should be recognized. The first concerns the nature of the high
technology product: It is complex and expensive. It cannot he suc
cessfully marketed through advertising brochures or data sheets. It re
quires an on-the-ground organization for presentation and promotion.

The second factor is the circumstance that the United States his
torically has not been an exporting nation, certainly not when our
exports as a fraction of the GNP are compared WIth those of the
other industrial companies. The result is a low level or complete lack
of formal training for our business managers in matters of foreign
trade. I thiuk the weak and continually declining emphasis in our
educational system on foreign language, culture, and history reflects
this. .

The third important circumstance is our technological lead. Iu laser
technology, for example, with which Quantronix IS concerned, this
lead is more thau 2 years.

Finally, the United States must export an increasing volume of
manufactured goods, if only to dry up the ocean of Euro dollars
before they return as a tidal wave aggravating inflation and buying
up our industrial facilities.

Thus, we need to export, we have the products to export, we see
the market's demand, but we don't have the broadly based foreign
trade expertise to capitalize ou this situation.

Six years ago, Quantronix faced up to this problem by creating a
sales and service subsidiary in West Germany. Based on this experi
ence, I have a concluding recommendation to help overcome our
deficienciesin foreign trade cited earlier.

I recommend that the Government create an export trade park in
each of the major industrial areas of the world: Europe, Southeast
Asia, China, and Japan to name a few. These "parks" would provide,
for a fee, physical facilities and pooled services to the local staff and
the small U.S. company seeking to sell products into the area. The
physical facilities would serve for sales, demonstration, and field
service of the company's product.

The pooled services, the more important part of this plan, would
provide, legal, customs, labor, accounting, travel, language, and com
munications advisory services. Payment for these services and facili
ties would be tied into the present DISC structure.
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In providing these-facilitieaon-a pooled basis,the Government
would encourage small companies notnow exportingtodoso and
increase the-scale and efficiency of existing efforts. ",,<
,Utilizing the tax credits generated by the DISC structureLbe
Iieve this plan, represents a self-liquidating Government investment.

I want to thank you for giving us this opportunity to present our
Yiews,"" , ,,';' ' ,

Mr; LLOYD. Thank: you, Dr. Daly. Mr. Fialkov,
[The biographical sketch and prepared statement of Dr. Daly

follows :]
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Statement prepared by' r>:t:'", ,Ric,hard _T~.paly- forpreseni:ai:i'onto:,th,8
House Science and Technology Subcommittee on Investigations and
Oversight, January 28 z 1980, Farmingdale, N.Y.

Gentlemen:

On bebe.Lf :9f Quanj:;.ronix:Corporation and for myself .pexson
ally, .1 want to thank thE:; cjiai.rman . and members of the
Committee for the 'opportunity to present our views on some
aspects of the interaction between government and high
technolo~ companies like our~.

In recent 'days, increased attention has been given to the
many aspects of government-small business interactions~ I
want to co~ent on just_t~ree:

(a) ci3.i:r~talJ~<lti::C)n;'of _thes:mall, high
i:echnologycompany,

(b) The developmerit arid maintenance of a
skilled~lab6r pool and

(c) The encouragement and facilitation
o f ~xpprt:.s.

This last topic, in particular, seems to have received
Iitrt Lev at.tierrt.i.on,

But, befo~ecofumentingon these, specifically; I should
like to make clear a personal view on the general subject.

Ariy':p~bgiam b~ '~c)V'e:iiirnent to~i~e'r 'and improve our socio
eco~omic'perform~~ce.sh~uldoperate to involve the free
enterprlse .marketpl'ace~'in the decision-making process. In
particular; government should not, itself, directly select
one:orcanothertechnology, company or profession for support
b~~,~ho~~d provide :the·climate and incentive which encour
ages' the private se~tor to do so. Thus 1 for example,
government R&P1a:bs", except ill. support of the, nations' ,de7"
f~nse effort, s~ou~dnot pursue R&D activities but should
be ,relegated to ,the role of supporting private sector
'efforts with, among others, analytical and library facili
ties pools'.

But indirect government influe~ce of the private sectqr
should be exercised internally by its taxation policies and
externally by its foreign policy.

With respect to the specific areas mentioned earlier, 'I
should like to begin with the issue of capitalization of
small, high technology companies. It has been my experi
ence that the private venture qapitalists who have, in
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times past, p rovdded .rnuch .o f the: init~al. fundin9::E0r" com
panies like Quan~ronix,_'general1y:are aware,".well-infonned
and sensitive to marketplace opportunities. 'Since marketplace
opportunic i.es c-epzeaene a,nH~xpr(3ssion_O,f ourv aocLe Lvneed s ,
the venture capi~ali~t isre~pon~~~~ to these, needs. If
greater support of ~small;" high. technology companies is the
government 's"obje.c.tiy"e,it. ought to avei.L :itself of, th,is
discriminatirgJ. :group .Ln. t.he ,al1ocation:of capital'_invest-
ment by liber~lizingitstax,policy. 'Pez-hape a IrI~re, Li.b-,
eralized form of Regulation A registration incorporatingtne
down-side risk mitigation of a Subchapter S 'corporate organi
zation and the __;up-si,di¥!,ga~n, au,gmentCitioIl,·of,tax'cf,ree muni-
cipal, bonds .W,Ol1ld:,serye ..' ,But" fn -eriy eyent, .!;,~in:\l~.t,men.t...---,-.--~__
should come from 'the ver,tture ,capitalist arid not d Lr-ect.Ly ,
from the government. The SEA-guaranteed bank loan is, within
tpis concept, a no-no.

Next, I want to qoriuU~~f 6'rit~e' pr'obiem Of'-d~v,el~:p~i'iW anCi
maintaining the, eki.Ll.ed l,~bor .fozrce ,which is.es,sent·ial, for
the high eecbnoLoqy co~pany. "lam not referring he:r:,e,to
degreed professionals, bu~ rather to the import~ntsuppo~~;
ing crafts and skills--machine tool operators, computer pro
grammers, optical,electronic,~and,mechani9,al tiechndc Lans 'and
assemblers . The qiffi.culty,iri, ,9Dtainingthe,quality, and
quanti ty of wo.rker-s in.this·,area ,.'is,' I 'feel, a refl~ction on
our educationalsy~temstruc~ure~ , If I correctly un4erstand
it, the Germans sE!em",to~have ,found an answer fnthe,i,li:'~
"Lehrling" or apprerit~ce program,', This iiS.,a ccopexacdve
effort between a cra~t-or~ent~ded~cat~onal~nstitution arid
local industry. In this country~ the CE~A.programwas.a;,
limited step in this direction, and it should be expanded
to combine tax-i~ceIltive,on~the~job,activity,witha fOFmal,
continuing program.of c Las azoom ,.ins,1:.Fuc,tic>n~, Quant:r:onix"",
for one, would ent~usiasticallysupportsuchaloc~~p~ogram.

We cannot operatee~£ic~entlyorg:r:9w,~ithc>u~ ~hese ,sk~lls~

Finally, I wish to touch on the problem facing the smaller
companies like QUat:l:tronix.,,~hen,:t:hey seek to export. ".-Here,
several important :,:i:actbrssho\ll<t be .xecocnfaed, The' first'
concerns the nature ,of, the high"7".'techn91ogy' product: " ccmp.Lex
and expensive. It cannot be 'successfully marketed through
advertising, brochures or data sheets--it requires an
"on the ground"(;:)I:~g~nization for,pres,e~tCl:tion and promotiqn.

The second factor 'is the c'ircumstancethat"'the' 1]. S., h'i~~ori,·
cally, has not been an exporting nation, certainly not when
our exports as a" ,fracti?!l of GNP ace.roompaxed. withtho~e of'
the other industrial countries; The result is a low level
or complete lack of formal training for our business mana
gers in" matters of foreign trade. I think the weak and
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continually .d~ciining'empna:sis"in orire~ucat{6ncd ::,system
on foreignl~nguage'culture and history refle~ts :this.

The third importantcircumstarice ~s,our technologfcal lead;
In laser' technology,' the lead is moretn.an,'two ,y'~~rs~:,

Finally, the u.s. must export ian increa:sin't;.r-,vo~Unie:;6f rnctnu
factured goods if only to dry up the 'ocean of Euro dollars
before the¥ return 'as a tidal wave.aggravating inflation
and buying up -ouz vLndus t.r-LaL facilities.

Thus, we need,eo export (we" have -t l1e' -p r od uc,t s tel '-e~p()rt,
we see the mar~et's demand, but we don't have ,the broadly
based foreign trade exper-t.Lae to capitalize -o"n::.th.e 's'itu-
ation. ' , '"

Six years ago, Quantl:'onix~aceduptothisproblem,by . "
creating a sales and service subsidiary ~n west Gerffiany.
Based on this expexf.erice, ~I have 'a . concludingrecommenda
tion to help ,overcome our deficiencies i,nforeign,trade
expertise cited earlier.

I recommend 'that ,the'governffieri'tcreate':"'aril~~xp'ort.trade .
park" in each-ocf ~he major industrial areas, oftl1e wsrld-
Europe, Southeast: Asi,Cl",Ch~naandJapan to n~e ':afE!w,,'
These "paxks viwouId provide, fora fee, phYEii.cal.fa.cili
ties and poolE!~ services to the local staff of t4esmall
U.S. companY' sell'in'g products .into ;the.Clrea., ~hephysica'i
facilities wouldserveIorsales', dern.bri'stration and .fLe Ld
service of 'the .companY'sp~od\lct.. ' . . ,

Pooled servi.cea ,tllEi' more import.ant:' p:art.'of thl.sp~an,
would provide 'legal " Cus,torn~'" 'l;abor, accounting" traye'r';
language and c~unications advisorY' sEi;rvices:~. Payment
for these services and~'facilit'iE~s would be tled into the
.pz'e a errt; DISC structure.

In providing these faeilliti,es on a pO~-;Led'basis-,": thE{; . ....
government would encouragE! small c ampan2es'not, now ~xport~

ing to do 'so an~increase -the 'scale and efficiency of '
existing efforts~

Utilizing the Eax xrred.i tia geneiated.by' the DJ:SC structure,
I believe this plan represents a self-liquidating govern
ment investment.

Thank you for giving us" this opportunity tdCpie~entour
views. .
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STATEMENT 'OF HERMAN FIALKOV'"

Ml'.}fIALKov.ThariI{you, Mr. Chairman.
Toll. venture capital specialist, venture capital is neither synony

mous with capital for small business norco.pital for technologically
innovative ideas, The tnostimportant aspect of a venture investment
is the potential for high return on the .investmenLThe important
differ~Iltil\tingfeature between venture investing for high return and
~n in~estme.nt i!, a portfolio of public companies is that~. portfolio
investing, risk IS both measured andcontamed by the ability to-sell
if the development of.the.company is unsatisfactory. .

In a venture, market ability is. either nonexistent or severely con
strained and risk can only be contained by a capacity to influence the
development of the company. A venture is, therefore, a potentially
high return corporate investment one cannot readily sell and where
risk is contained only through a careful evaluation of thefundamen
tals before going in and a capacity to exert some 'form of direct
influence on thesituation thereafter. In addition to money, theven
ture capital specialist invests important segments of his time and
energy into the successful development of the company. He isas much
a builder as an investor.

In the 1950's, the venture capital specialist was exemplified by the
funds established by the old line private fortunes. Examples were
Lawrance Rockefeller Associates, Payson & Trask, .r. H. Whitney,
and Bessemer Securities. There were a few publicly held venture
companies like American Research and .Development. These were
joined in the 1960's by Davis & Rock, Goodman & .Mautner, and
Geiger & Fialkov. Also, during the 1960's, banks, large corporations,
and investment banking firms started funds and organized venture
staffs.

The capital markets in the United States played an important part
in attracting. institutions to venture investing. They provided the
small rapidly growing company access to sources of equity in 'public
markets and made it easier for investors to realize desirable capital
gains.. on .small company investments.. With the eas.e of access to
capital markets, the. emphasis on performance, the dramatic records
of successful venture capital partnerships, venture capital appeared
to be a very attractive means of investment.

To most venture.capital specialists, their roles are regarded as the
"raisons d'etre" of a capitalistic society, and they continue to work at
their trade whether or notlarge OF small amounts ofmoney are avail-
able to support their efforts. . .: :. .

What determines the. availability of tnoneyfor'venture investing!
The most important factors, in my opinion, are the incentives or
disincentives resulting from the taxlawsof our Nation,

During the 1950's and 1960's,the path to wealth was capital gains.
The road to capital gains included ventureinvesting, and funds were
plentiful. In 1968,Geiger & Fialkov raised$1tnillion to finance a ven
ture partnership iii less than 60 days; But in 1969;the increase ineapi
tal gains tax rates coupled with the decrease in the maximum tax on
earned income caused higher income earners to shift their goals from
capital gains to increasing their earned income and then seeking to
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shelter their earningsfrom taxes. During the 1970's"professional fees
and executive salaries soared,the Inarket for nonproductive tax shelter
schemes soared and capital for small private and public companjes be
came scarce; U~derwriters' vanished and only the most deserving and,
fortunate ventureswere able to seek out financing. , •
. Tax laws were promulgated which resulted in ~he practical. elimina

tionof capitalgainstax treatment for stock options, Executives were
now interested in earnings,bonuses, deferred compensation plans, pen
sions,and tax shelters. Small companies with growth potential no
longer could use stock options to attract key employees. Itwould be
difficult to quantify the inflationary effect of the incentiveto iIlaximize
earned income and the disincentive to invest savings in productive
enterprises, but I am certain that these played a role in the inflation of
the 1970's.

The recent reduction in captial gains tax rates has had a salutary
andrdramatio effect on the' flow of institutional funds into venture
capital pools; Whether, the' public market' for securities ,will be suf
ficiently stimulated remains to be seen. Despite the increase in maxi
inurn amounts of money th!lt can be raisedin regulation A public of
ferings, the small company underwriters' have not yet emerged from
a long hibernation. , , , " , , , , , ,

An engineer learns to examine, and reexamine, each proposed change
in order to avoid adverse effects on the system. Oureconomic system
is very complex, and sometimes the effects of changes take a long time
to become evident. Our lawmakers should restudy the tax structure
which existed d~ringperi0.ds of high productivity,low inflation, and
satisfactory capital formation. " ,

That's the end of my stateinent, Mr. Chairman, but I'd like to add
my reaction to some of the items which Were mentioned by my fellow
panel members. '

My reaction to the-idea of providing more Government research
, money forthe small companies is that I think there is very little that'
can be done to improve the competitive ability of small compallies to
seek these funds. I think that these funds,going to the large companies
and universities, can really not be changed. I think that's where the
cadre of small business entrepreneurs come from. That's a breeding
ground for small business entrepreneurs. They get their training.
Small business entrepreneurs just don't come out of the air and so
these funds are doing their work, notwithstanding the fact that it's
difficult to channel some of them to small business.

I think on another statement by a panel member that ~BAguarari-'
tees are a,no-no and that it should all be left to the venture capitalists,
the venture capitalist isn't looking to fund companies that are not very,
very high potential companies. There are many companies which !Ire
low and modest potential companies, which nevertheless, deserve fi
nancial aid and I think that to whatever extent the Small Business
Administration can provide guarantees ofsuchfinancialaid. I think
that it's a benefit to our free enterprise system and society. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Fialkov follows's]
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HERMAN FtALKOV
Suite375, OIli!'OldCouriiry"Road; CBrlePlace, N.Y.t1514
Telephone: J5f~t 142;95~1

To a venture' capdtal. specialist .vverrcuee capitaL is nedther.synony
mous with capital' for. small business.nor capital.for __ technologically
innovative.ideaS,,;The··most important'aspectof a venture:investment
is the potential for-,high'return on' the. Lnve s tmen-t c The importarit
differentiating z eaeuce. between:.;venture.investing for high return.
and an investm~n:tin',a portfolioof;public companies is that in port
folio investing, ,risk is both measured and contained by the,ability
to sell if the development of the company is unsatisfactory.

In a venture~"marketability is e'Ltihez- non-existent or. severely .con
strained,' andirLak can: only be contained' by a capacity to influence
the development;of~thecompany.A venture is, therefore, a potential
ly high return '..corporate investment one .cannot readily sell and where
risk is contained,only through a careful evaluation of the fundament':""
als before going in and' a capacity to exert.. some.,formof direct in
fluenceon:the,situation thereafter. In ,addition to ,money, ,the venture
capital specialist invests' important. segments of his time and energy
into the-:successful development of. the eonpany, He 'is as much .a "build
er" as an "investor. ','

In the 1950 je. the. venture .capital' specialist was exemplified by the
funds' established by the old line private fortunes. Examples were
Laurance Rockefeller,Associates, 'Payson & Trask, J. H. Whitney, .and
Bessemer Securities;. There wez-e. a. few publ Lc.ty . held: venture companies
like American..Research & Development. These wer-e. joined in the 60's
by a larger:number of.·limited:life venture,partnerships,.such as Davis
& Rock, Goodman & Mautner, and Geiger & Fialkov.:Also"duringthe:60's
banks, large corporations, and investment banking firms started funds
and organizeQ·venture staffs.

The capital',markets:An t.he. United States.playedan; impor.tant part in
attracting insti tnrti.onsvtc venture . investing•. ,They proVided the ,small
rapidly growing'companyaccess to sources o,f equity in public markets
and made it easier for investors:torealize desirable capital gains
on small company investments. With the ease of 'access to capital mar
kets, the emphasis on performance, the dramatic records of successful
venture capital partnerships, ..ventu~e capital appeared to be a very
attractive means of investment.

To most venture capit~i, epect.ea.Lsee , their roles are regarded as the
'raisons d'etre' ~f~a;capitalis~ic:society.and they continue to work
at their trade whether or not large or small amounts of money are
available to support their efforts.

What determines the availability of money ~or venture investing?
The most important factors, in my opinion, are the incentives or
disincentives resulting from the tax laws of our nation.
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During the 50's and 60's the path to wealth was capita~gains~ The
road to capital gains included venture ,investing, _and:funds,-:~e;t"~...
plentiful. In 1968, Geiger & Fialkov raised $7 million to::finaXlce
a venture partnership in1esB than 60 days. But in 1969 the increase
in capital gains tax rates coupled with the decrease in the maximum
tax ontearnea.uriccme caused higher~income earnere.rec shift- their
goals. from -capital' ga'ins"to 'increasing, their eaxned. income" and then
seeking to' -shelter.their ", earnings' _from-,',taxes. Duringthe--- 70' s,
professional-- fees and,executive-salaries,soared"the'"market for
non pccduc t Lve tax -abaj, ter schemes soaeedj. capital -for smalL private 
andrpubj.Lo .companLea ..became scarce,", uhderwriters"vanished,'""and 'only
the most' deserving and,fortunateventures.',were abj.ex tiocseek out
financing.

Tax. Laws were promulgated' which .resuj ted" in' the'. practical e'Ldmdn a-.
tion of ,capital gains. tax treatment for stock options. Executives
were now interested in earnings, bonuses,deferred'compensation
plans, 'pensions, ·and·tax··.shelters~"Smallcompaniesowith:growth·po";
tentialno"longer could use stockoptionsto:,'attract .key- employees
from the very large 'companies. 'It would~be difficult to quantify
the inflationary effect of: .the'incentive'to maxdmdaeieaxned . income
anrl the;dislncenti~e:to invest savings in productive enterprises,
but I .am certaintha.t· these played a role in the: inflation-of· the
70's.

The recent',reduction>:in capitaL gains: tax rates has had a salutary
and dramatic effect 'on the flow-of institutional_funds into venture
"apitaYpools~ Whether the.·publicmarket, for'.s~curities wilL be

. "{iciently s tidmu.Letred-z-ema Lns .ec be" seen. Despite the' increase
i:' maximum amounts' of money. that can be raised in Regulation A'
public afferingsi the small company underwriters have not yet
emerged from a long.,hibernation.

An engineer learns to examine, and re-examine' each proposed change
in order to avoid adverse effects on the system. Our economic sys
temis very cornplex~-and 'sometimes-theeffects'of changes:1:.akea
long'time,'to .become evident. Our lawmakers:should,.restudy,'the tax
structure which existed:..during periods of high productivity-,-.,:low
inflationi and satisfactory capital formation._

,Respectfully sUbmit~ed.

/).%.. :~ ..;~
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.Mr,LLoYD..Thank you, ¥r. Fialkoy"I appreciate all three of you
beinghere today., .

Mr. Ambro, do you have any questionst. . . •... ,". .... ..
Mr. Al\lRBo. Well, Mr. Chairman, I'd like to compliment the wit

ne~ses on the eomprehensiveness and the conciseness of their state
merits. I wonder if you would ask if the witnesses Fill respond to
written questions if we go through these most comprehensive state
ments and develop those questions so we'll be able. to round out the
record,

Mr, LLoYD. Soasked 3J\d t!)eycanrespond.
Dr. DALY. The answer is yes,
Mr. FIALKOV. Yes; certainly.
Mr.ABRILz. We'll also be pleased to answer any questions you may

have., ... , ,'..', .. ' '.. '. .... , .•
. Mr. AMBRO. Well; 'r understand that. I'd [ustIike.to say that we

were somewhat sandbagged in these hearings by the Congress deciding
to get into .a rather lengthy debate today on a water resources bill
that is .of considerable interest .to us on Long Island.vin particular,
arid to the Nation, in general, for a variety of reasons. ' ..

Mr. LLOYD. If the gentleman would yield on that,I would remind
you that California has had its problems inrthe areas of water
resources and we have an ongoing interest. . '. '."

Mr. AMBRO. Well, without question. So, I won't dwell on the 'state
ments or many guestions. I'm just fascinated, though, by something
that.Dr..Dalysaid, inthisone paragraph : "Any programby Govern.
ment to alter and improve our socioeconomic performance should
operate to involve the free. enterprise marketplace in thedecisioh'
making process." .i·, .."

Now, the first question I'm going to ask is how you do thaU Then,
you go. on to say: "In particular;'Government should not, itself, di
rectly select one 01' another technology, company or profession-for sup'
port", so on and so forth and except for the defense effort of.the'·
United States, should merely provide the climate incentive which en-
courages the private.sector-togetinvolved, -.. , .'
. Would you exclude energy R..& D. with r~spect~o that as well! So,
If you'd Just expand on that statement aIittle bit, .how you would
get the privatessetor.involved in thedecisionmaking process and with
respect to energy. research and developmerit, would you exclude that
from your general statement ! ..••.... '

Dr.DAL"" .Cong~ess!!,an Ambro,we're dealing here .with a question
of resource allocation in every Case. Our capacity to innovate unany
area is limited. The-engineermgto.scientificmanpower arid so forth
represents a scarce resource. I'm concerned that we, ill allowing. the
Governmentto make thisallocation.we. may not be availing ourselves
of. the marketplace voting; that is to.say,.m this allocation, it's a
critical decisionandit shouldinvolve.the broadest spectrum of think
ing in our society and not just Governmentc.Andto-be very direct in
answering YOUI' question. yes, I would exclude enetin'tesearch 'from
aprope» Government activity, other than within the.context tp.at I
mentioned; namely, that the Government should provide thechmate
and .theincentivefor the private sector to undertake this development:

I would again, repeat my statement that, defense interpreted
broadly, and that would include space activity, for example, is a
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properprovince of the'Go'Vernfuerlt,bufnot ina hroadarilaofR.& D.
activities and that includes ellerg.y. .. c"·

Mr. FIALKOV. May I add, sir .' ..' ,. '. .
Mr. A>l~RO. Well, if! could just ask you to tell me howyou'dget

the private sector involved. What mechanism wouldyou set up? How
would you do that ? .. .. '. ,

Dr. DALY. Well, we have anlOng us some very large companies whose
job it isto provide energy for our society. Let's let them operate. Let's
letthem-- ..

Mr. FIALKOV [continuing].Maylgiv~yoir it different perspective
on that? / .

Mr. A>mRo~Well, if-.-. ."
Mr. FIAI'KOv'. I think, I think; speaking from the investment point

of vi""" if thepayoff isin the 5- to 7-year range, you can depend upon
the private sector-to spend the R. & D.money. However1if you've got
projects, where the payoff is 20 years or 15 years, you can't expect
the private sector to mal", that inv~stmentwithoutsubstantial deci
sionmakingand encouragement from the U.S. Government. I would
doubt that large segments of the private sector would be investing
in fusion, for example.' . . .

Mr. A>lBRO;' Precisely. . . '. .. . '.
Mr. FIALKOV. And so, I would not categorize energy .. very; very

broadly. It is just those aspects of energy wherethe payback is in the
very distant future, we need Government direction .",ith the assist:
ance and helpand counsel of private industry towards programs
which will assure our Nation what it needsduring that time frame.
You just can't expect private capital to make the invesment where
there'sa very, very distance payback. .' • .... . .'

Mr.A>lBRo. Mr; Chairman, 'I sUPl10se we'reoperatingunder the
5-minute rule. I could '1(0 on-with-this at length, because I don't seem
to have'it-clearin mind. but I'll defer. . .• .

Mr. LuriD. Well; we'll wait, if you'd liketQ-'---2
Mr. .A>lBRo.No,no.·· ......•. . .r- <,

Mr. LLOYD [continuing]. Go/further. Mr. Carne)'.
Mr. CARNEY, Thankyou,Mr, Chairman; I,too,would·liketothank

our panelists for their.t~stinHjny here and concurwi~hMr.~mbro.
I'd Iike to have an additionalopportunity to 1(0 over It and WIll sub
mit questions to them in the future so we would have it for the record,
but right off the top, I have a couple of questions about both the co'
operation of the Government and dealing with the Government. I
kno", the two gentlemen who are not involved in fillancing;have, at
times, dealt .with the .Government and you're both small businesses
located on Long Island.": . ' '.. . '. ..., .'

Doyou feelt~atyou are ata distinctive disadyantage becauseyouare
a small business ascomparedto a larger 'business whomighthave
greater resources to 'get mto the Government programs and how.in
that area, can we help.'Mr;Daly?· .. ". . ..

Mr. DALY;/WeH,'firstof all, I stand on myprevious statementthat
l don't think-small business and small, high ieChnolOi(Y business ought
to be asking the Government for direct fundillgfor their activities,
On the other hand, in other areas, let me cite one, As apubliclyheld
small company, we arebounded by the same 'rules,fo~ example, in
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accountingprocedures that very large companies are subject to and
this is a very costly procedure. I sometimes wonder whether the de
tail and the effort that goes into preparing our financial reports on
our scale is a cost-effective procedure; that is, the Government makes no
differentiation between Exxon, for example, and Qnantronix, where
the difference ill size ofthe company may be a hundred thousandfold.
In that respect, I think that the Government has failed to recognize
the needs of the small, high technology company in its regulatory
areas. ,"", " .;". ' ".,' ,';, , ,,;

Mr. CARNEY. I think the point that I was trying to makeand I can
understand the problem that you have. but the point I was trying to
make, if the Government is looking for R. & D. or for research and
development into a particular area to address a problem of our society
and you believe that we shouldn't be in. the business of doing the
R. & D., it should be done by the private sector, I'm asking the ques
tion what problems does a small part of the private sector, small
business in the private sector,do you face that are not faced by the
larger companies. For instance, applications, justification, the fact
that you perhaps cannot-s-maybe, I'm answering the question. Per
haps you don't have the scientists on your staff that the Exxon's do
to apply for an application that is within your company's realm. You
might be the company that could be best suited to answer this ques
tion that we're looking for. Maybe it's even military technology, What
problems do you have as a small company with small staff, WIth small
capital!

Mr. FIALKOV. It can't afford to make the investment-and the pro
posal that's necessary to win the funds.

Mr. CAllNEY.That's what I'm saying.
Mr. ABRILZ. Congressman, let me respond to that. I think. I take,

maybe not the opposite view, butT guess the other side of the coin on
this. I do believe that Government should offer R. & D. programs to
the small business sector of this Nation with respect to clear, concise
requests for technical answers to technical problems. What I don't feel
should happen is that you treat us all alike, because we're not alike.

Two-tier regulation is long overdue in this Nation. In a straight
supply service type of contract, one setof regnlations would handle
everything, but in an R. & D. program, we get the same package that
an IBM would get and invariably in the clauses within the contract,
they start excluding small business in clause after clause, so if you
would just learn to tailor your proposals to the entity that you're ask
ing the proposal for, instead of just cutting up specs, paSting them
together and sending them out to 40 different companies, you would not
only get a more viable response from small business, but you would get
more small businesses to respond. When I get a 15-inch thick stack
of specifications from an agency, I'm not even going to bother to read
them and propose on them, because I don't have the time, even though
It may be a great program, to read through it, to determine the efficacy
of the program with respect to onr business. We are small bnsinesses.
We are owner-operators, a lot of us, and we're still in the process of
~stablishi.nga two-tiered structure within our company trying to bring
III the middle management group to be able to handle the proposal
process, so if you want au" input, start simplifying you" regulations,
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start decreasing the verbiage and clauses that do not efl'ect.smallbus~
ness and start coming out with 1-,2-, 3-page proposals. You need this
and you need it lit this time, these are the requirements, instead of
coming with all the whereas and forthwith; et cetera, et cetera.

Mr. CARNEY". I have one last question, Mr. Chairman, and in def
erence to the time, I would kind of like avery quick answer from
everyone; It's the $64,000 question. What constitutes a small business'
Where is the cutoff '. Where does Government recognize this to be a
small business or this to be a large business ,

Mr. hRI"Z. At the White House. .Oonferenee for Small Business,
we introduced a resolution and the resolution states that we willcon
sider a small business as any enterprise in America having 500 or
fewer employees, What we then did was graduate the number of em
ployees into quantities from four different ranges. It would be some
thing like 0 to 9, 10 to 49,50 to 249, and 250 to 499, but .we all
concurred, across the Nation, that 500 employees is the maximum for
a small business. It was adopted as resolution No.8 at the White House
Conference on Small Business inJanuary 1980.

Mr. CARNEY". Mr. Daly, would you like to take a crack.at that'
Mr. DALY". No, I agree. I agree completely,
Mr. FIALKOV. That's. an SBA definition, is it not' . .
Mr.ABRiLz;No, it's not. It's a.definition hammered out over 3 days

between 2,100 small business people.
Mr. FIALKOV. The difficulty that we've seen in connection with being

defined as a small business is that if a small business has less thana
hundred employees and yet, one of its venture capital investors, which
is regarded as an associate by the Small Business Administration, is
either a larger firm or a large investment banking house and they'll
couple the two of them and not treat them as a small business. .

Mr..CARNEr..I thank you all for Your input.
Mr. LLoY"O. I thank you very much for. being with us today and I

would also add that you will be getting written questions which I
intend to submit. Again, I would say to the audience, I am deeply
sorry for this kind of hasty involvement, when, in reality, we're dis
cussing a very important subject as it pertains to the future of this
Nation. Both Mr. Ambro and Mr. Carneyhave already pointed out to
me, there is some real tenseness in the stomach on the part of all four
of the Congressmen up here, particularly. as it pertains to a water bill,
which is currently on the floor as of 12 noon today and so we are going
to rush back there and I do thank voufor vour understanding. but
most importantly, I thank you for 'yo,!r involvement today. TIlank
you, gentlemen. Next panel please.

If anybody in the audience feels the overwhelming desire to stand
up and stretch, don't miss this opportunity.

At this time, as the gentlemen .are coming up, we will have Dr.
George Vineyard, who is a director of Brookhaven Laboratory; Tom
O'Hare, who is with the Department of Energy and Environment and
Associate Chairman; and Robert Whisker, who is a patent attorney
and I notice that you bear the emblem of your name.

While he's doing that. I'll tell you what, Dr. Vineyard, why don't
you just go ahead and we'll get it ail done here, .
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STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE VINEYARD'BROOKHAVEN
NATIONAL LABORATORY

Dr. VINEYARD. Thank you very much, Congressman Lloyd. Letme
also express my appreciation to you and to the other members of the
committee for taking the time to come here and investigate what we
agree is an extremely important series of problems. We have prepared
statements for the record.

Mr. LLOYD. Without objection, that statementwill be accepted into
the record.

Dr. VINEYARD. So, I think we can help you with your time problelU
by paraphrasing and being rather brief. ,,'

We approach this from the standpoint of what the Natdonal Lap
oratories, such as Brookhaven, are doing about technology transfer,
particularly to the small, high technology fil')Il~. , '. " .••

I want to say just a few things about what we are andthenabout
the chief ways in which we accomplish technology transfer, and then
turn the floor over to my colleagues to amplify. '.'

As I'm sure most members of the panel know, Brookhaven is one of
the large Department of Energy National Laboratories; we're devoted
to doing energy research in order to further the problem of providing
adequate energy supplies for the Nation and to improve the safety and
acceptability of these energy supplies. . ',',•. ' ...

Underlying that is a whole series of problems of long-range research
which are naturally the province of the Government to fund, because
they exceed the capabilities of most industries and they require large
aggregations of scientific talent. '

We have programs in basic energy sciences and in that mostbasic
part of physical science which it is thee",ecutive responsibility of the
Department of Energy to foster: that is, high energy physics.

We also work in the life and environmental sciences and in selected
areas of energy technologies. We do have a clear understanding that
our part is at the greatest in the basic areas and that it is theDep~rt
ment of Energy policy that as projects move from the basic stage
through into development, engineering development, demonstration,
and commercialization, the role of laboratories such as BrookhavelJ,
sharply diminishes and a handoff to industry must be made, because
the commercialization belongs in the industrial sector.

Therefore, we give a great deal of attention to this and it is our
thoroughly understood policy that we butt out as rapidly as we can
as that stage is approached. However, the handoff must be done with
some.care and we have a number of means by which weattempt to
make. information available and to make the handoffs go more
smoothly. '. ".' ,

First ,of all, we work in a goldfish bowl. Our work is unclassified and
not proprietary, and we are anxious to publish it. We participate in
conferences and scientific meetings, and we put out reports and dissem-
inate them just as widelyas we can. , ' ,•

Second, we sponsor workshops and conferences on special topics as
appropriate to bring people into the laboratory to show them at first
hand what's going on. .
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Third,we have a number of special facilities of large magnitude
which is the particular specialty of Brookhaven. We have the National
Syncrotron Light Source under construction which will provide beams
of electromagnetic radiation for research purposes and which we ex
pect will be of special interest to a wide variety of industries. We en
courage these people to come in and use these facilities under suitable
felicitous conditions. We have a scanning transmission electron micro
scope which is of a uniquely high resolving power for biological
scientists and anyone in industry-who can make use of it. We have a
couple of research reactors which provide special beams and activation
facilities,et cetera,et cetera.

I must mention that we are nqta testing laboratory nora man
agement consulting firm and we do not intend (nor are we allowed) to
compete with the many private enterprisesthat do provide those broad
services. . ... . ,

Fourth, we provide technological stimulation to-industries all across
the country through special devices, instruments, et cetera which we
need and which we procure from industry. Many times a pilot develop
ment will gq on in our laboratory for something which is quite novel
and then we will hand.that over to industry and askthem to make it. In
other times, we buy forefront equipment-from industry and subject it to
particularly searching conditions of use, find out its weaknesses and
help the industry that makes it to improve their product for our own
purposes. We procure about $60 million a year of various goods and
services and constructions, and of that $60 million, this year, we intend
to spend about $24 million of it with small industry. We have special
programs for encouraging the participation of small industry in these
procurement activities. . . .

Thus,there is a broad range of technological stimulation in which
We engage. Finally, as a fifth matter, we have many direct collabora
tions with scientists and engineers from industry. I believe this kind
of face-to-face interaction is the most efficient and the most important
means of spinning off and commercializing things that go on in our
laboratory. . .. .. ".

I would remark on this .that there are sometimes procedural and
patent difficulties-a little more about these will be mentioned by my
colleagues subsequently. There also is sometimes a lack, I think, of
sll.fficient interest on.the part of industry in having their people spend
some time at a place such as Brookhaven, and by time, I mean anything
from a few days to a year or more. A close interaction like that is enor
mously beneficial. Some industries don't have enough people to' Spare,
others have worries about patent compromises or patent leakages
and others simply are indifferent to the opportunity. To me, it's slight
ly ironic that we have many more people from abroad interested in
coming and doing such collaborations than we have from our domestic
industries. . . . .

lthink that completes a quick summary of whatis in my statement,
Mr. Chairman, and I would like now to' call on my colleague, Mr.
O'Hare, to talk about some specific examples of technology transfer.

[The prepared statement ofDr, Vineyard follows:]
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STATEMENT BY DR. GEORGE H. VINEYARD

DlIm<:TOR, ,'BROO1<HA~ .NATIONAL,L1ffi9RATORY..

BEFORE THE StlBCOMMITTEE ON_INVESTIGATIONS, AND OVERSIGHT

OF THE HOUSE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

JANUARY 28, 1980

First let me thank ,the Chairman' of the cormI!ittee, Congressman Lloyd;'

and theother·<members fOr"holdJ..n9'this hearing01'J. Long Islaild and

inviting us-to-tastify. We believe that technology transfer from' federal

laboratories to small businesses is a timely matter and most important.

The Brookhaven National Laboratory, which r. represent, is one o£the

Department -of Energy's National Laboratories, and like the others conducts
o

varied programs of research to develop better energy supplies, to increase the-

efficiency of energy use, to increase the safety of that 'usage, and to avoid

adverse health andenviro~talimPacts. At Brookhaven, our charter inclUdes

a strong program of research in the basic energy sciences which underly energy

technolQgiea,and ,other technologies as well. - This includes nuclear':physics,

solid state physics, ,chemistry, and materials sciences~ It 'also includes'the

mast basic part of physical sciences; for which the Department of Energy has

the lead responsibility, namely high 'eriergy physics. ,Brookhaven has froIlithe~

beginning specialized in developing and operatinq:very large research facilities

for use by <i.ll qualified scientists. We also have' extensive programs in life

sciences'; environmental sciences , and human health, and we have a, number of

~p1ied-programs- in selected .azeaa of energy technology.-

The Depdrtment of Energy and its LabOratories reco9llize that as -ideas

and p:cocesses move up the chain from research to development, and from

development to deroorlstration, the laboratory role diminishes and the role of
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industry comes-to dominate~- commercialization is 'the"goal-of most energy

research, and industry 'is trhe necessary --agency 'for -its 'accomplishment. 'rhus

the goal of teChnology transfer is deeply'ingrained in our poliCies.

We, along with the other DOE laboratories, accomplish technology transfer

in many ways. Results of our research are freely published in the open

literature-of science and technology, and in reports which-are circu1ated

widely. We are- eager to bring them to the attention of as many __people as

possible. At intervals we sponsor conferences on'subjects:ofinterest to

particular industries which facilitate technology transfer. Not lonqago,

for eXaJDPle, waran a workshop on coal substitution in process heating, and

another on research planning in indus:tries which have a liltlited tradition- of
•

research.

B:t::ookhaven performs services for industry by .providing specialized

facilities for use by·their scientists. While most of this activity is in

basic research and usually, therefore, is of lesser interest to-smaller indus-

tries, there are still'many'examples where·arnall.or medium sized firms. have

benefitted. OUr reactor facilities have long been used by industries for

radiation~damage studies and for activations and activation analyses.

Recently an ai.rcraftindustryhas been using our Medical reactor to make

neutron .radiographs of ·graphite-ep.OXY .;a;rcraft-parts, for'which "x-rays are

inadequate. A project is now underway. at Brookhaven to test the-health,

effects of mineral fibers of various sizes. The test uses rats in our animal

exposure chambers, and is being done for the Thermal Insulation Manufacturers

Association. We expect the ,National.SynChrotron Light· Source, which .will. be

completed by the end of next year, to be'heavily used by a variety of

industries.
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In'recitiuci'these examples of 'asslstanci"e"tO"1ndust:ry,' rinust. also'point:

out that they involve use of highly specializedfadlities not available

elsewhere. We' do rio\:' function 'as a. general test:i.rig laboratory and, in-fact,

are eXpected not-':;to'compet.e with. the manyp:i::'ivate firms that.a"re'se{up t.o

provide such services.

Another kind oftechn6:iogy tran~fei frOrnfederallaborat6rie~such as

BrookhaVE!n occurs when oUr 's¢ieritists design or ask indUStry to design -an"

instriJinent or device neededm"our research and ttinl. to industry for prodUi:;:'

tacn ' of the device. Such activities ei1ableiridustry, often small industry,

to deveIop , improve-, and 'market 'new' pr6ducts-~ Counters'arid detectors, monitor

ing devices, logic circuits, and many other things areihcommercialproductiori

in industry: because Of: such processes." There i'sa sUbstantial industry in

the country ,mOstly small' firins, devoted to 'radioactive isotopes for medical

uses. A large share of,these'isot.opeswere 'develoPed at Brookhaven and 'other

DOE labOratories and 'han-ded over'to industry.

one of' the' 'best' mechanismS" for' transferring technology' out of the labora~

tory is through direct collaboration' of laboratory and industry in R&D ptojeCts~

There have' been 'a reasonable nUli1ber of' the'se' coli'aborations at Br60kha'Ven,

and more are expected. They range from informal collaborations on basic

,problems ir{ physics and chemistry to developmental projects for hardware. An

interesting example is a collaboration 'between scientists from an 'energy

company arid two ofoot cl1emistswho have de~iseda'simple 'analyticai'procedure

for deterIiU.riirig the oxygen content of coal. Normally this'is hard to measure,

and the newprocess uses,3He'ions 'frcim'a'eyciotron'tci activate the oxYgen and

thus detect it. The procedure is rapid and inexpensive.

These face to face collabOrations' in'whf.ch-scientist:s 'from'ilidust.ry"viSit
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the laboratory for substantial, p~rio~s"of time -are the .best; p~ssiJJ.I,e~ans for

technology transfer •. , The interaction~s hende-on , d~rect,. and effective.

unfort~ately it does not occur. as often as we would like because industries

are sometimes worried abOut patent"quest!ons in such collaborations, or do

not have the qualified staff, or if they do have such staffthtay. maybe

reluctant to let them out of the plant ,for-the rea,s~~ableperiod that such

work requires. It is ironic that we have many, more ,applications by_scientists

and engineers from forei9Il industries to come to_Br~okhave:n than from domestic

firms. It may be ,that thE!,domestiS.specia~ists;already have enough avenuesref

access to the high technology they want, but I suspect there is shortsighted

ness in our own industries.

Patent problems have, been mentioned as an occasional barrier to tech

nology transfer. Recent developments to imp,rove the, situation wilI be dd s-.

cussed at more,len,9th this morning,];)y our patent attorney,' Mr. Robe.rt H.

Whisker. There is another barrier we have, sOf¥!tiInes encountered; the ,c(:m,,":,_

cern of ,the government that a joint proj.ect.be~en thel~ratory and a

particular company ~y confer unfair ad'l?'ant,age.,~,that company.pver its

competitors. Greater institutional ,flexibility, in this, regard, seems to be

needed.

The foregoing discussion. has dealt with .the overaJ.l picture of the

Laboratory and. has considered technology tr~sfer,and 'assistance to both large

and'!SlI1all indpstry. More, details· on, how ~echnology transfer ,has been accom

plished ;nillustrative projects with attention to,small indus~ry will~e

supplied next:. by Mr. 'l'homas O'Hare,~ssocia:te Chai:z::manbfth~ Dep~nt,of

Energy and Environment at Brookhaven.

'l'hank ,Y9\l for the 9Pportuni'l7yto state, ~y views.
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Sl'Al'EJ'4ENl' OF l'OMO'HARE

Mr. O'HARE. Thahk you very much. I, too, would like tb thank you
for thisopportunity to talk this morning, ...

We have materialcontained in the boxes up front and some samples.
I feel like a salesman with packing cases here today.

Mr. LLOYD. Without objection, we accept your statement for the
record.. . ... .

Mr. O'HARE. Thank you. .
Mr. AMBRO. Not the material in the boxes, though.
Mr. O'HARE. Well, we've been hauling this material around like

delivery men and we'd be pleased to have some of you take it with you
if you like. We have samples of some of Our work and then we have
some sheets which is our key to the material and if you'dIike to sign
your name on any of the sheets, with the subject number and the name
of the subject, we'll bepleased to send you more.

Mr. LLOYD. I think, if I could interrupt, sir, for the audience that
was his pitch to you. If you wish to take any of this material and look
at it, you're most welcome to do so. If you wish additional amplifica
tion, sign your name, and they will forwardltto them at a later point.

Mr. O'HARE' Right, right.
· Mr. LLOYD. Thank you, sir. ......•. .

Mr. O'HARE. Now, we don't wish to become a publishing company
in the process, but we would be pleasedto send these reports out to you.

As you realize, many of these reports are available in what's called
NTIS and there are listings published by the Government which .
indicate where these reports are located and who you can write to to
get them and I'd like to mention that the diligent entrepreneurship is
particularly necessary in small business as small business tends to be
a transition phase on the way to big business or on the way to the
bankruptcy courts and you need to have entrepreneurial capital as
well as human capital and as well.as financial capital.
· Ail aspect of entrepreneurial capital, is knowmg where material is
·and going after it. and reading it and sorting it and making use of it
and the National Laboratories system does provide a tremendous
resource for material of this type that can be utilized in various
business ventures; ..... .. .

Now, the material that we brought with us today covers subjects
suchas polymer concrete, oil burner testing and development, hydrogen
technology development, fuel cell work, a workshop on innovation and
industry, solar technology transfer programs, energy conserving
architectural design, energy conserving control systems in buildings,
medical technology, power transmission and so forth. This is a large
range of subjects and I'm '10t going to go through all of it, but I have
selected just a few to kind of explain how the laboratory inter-phases
with business, in general, and with small business in particular. .

Polymer concrete is a process that was developed asa function of
the radiation work that was done at the laboratoryand it's It means
whereby, the ordinary properties of concrete ~an be improved.
Polymer concrete will have improved strength, it will have better
weathering resistance. It will resist corrosion and it can be used in
forms such as sewage pipe. It can be used for airport runways. It can
be used for patchingroadways.
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One of the interestingusesih~t'sde';;ej()pe'dis for taking care of
bridges. We have hundreds of thousands of bridges in the United
States that need repair or arc about tofall down we're told, and this is
a means of patching decks and assistance inmai~taining decks without
shutting the bridge down and without rebuilding the bridge. Polymer
concrete itself involves adding it very expensive chemical to an
ordinary cheap building material and you would think it WOUld. not
be economic. As a material itself, it probably isn't economic, but in
terms of its usc when you combine the material properties, they'll be
expensive, but with the labor. efficiency associated with itsinstallation
and the fact that yOU do not have to rebuild the facility, but can repair
an existingfacihty, it appears that the economics are there and it
would appear to bygood business;

Now, this material was transferred from the laboratory through all
kinds of means. It was transferred through other departments of the
Government, such as the Department of Transportation. but we put
together booklets such as and I'll 'luote to you: "The~ntroductory
Course on Concrete-Polymer Materials, Polymer ConereteOverlay,
Polymer Concrete Patching Materials, a users mannal for polymer
Concrete, a method of using PolymerConcrete," These books have
gone all around the world. They're used in for~ign countries,l()cal
contractors on Long Island, .contractors in big cities, such as Chicago
and New York or P~iladelphia, Califor~ia ~t cetera.. .. .'

The next program is what we'll.call Oil Burner Testing and
'Development, This arose from a perception on behalf of ERDA-.-

Mr. LUJAI<. Tom, before you move onto that, could I ask a question
at this point.If I were in the concrete business and wanted to use this
polymer concrete, if the Atomic Energy Commission or Nowerdine
has the patent to it as indicated, how would it. be made available to
me! Would I have to pay someone! Could I start a company using
that process ~ '.. '.. . . .' . .

Mr. O'HARE. Yes; you could start a company usingtheprocess, It
was developed with taxpayer dollars. It has been rendered useful to
taxpayers. They can use it free. They can get the information 'In how
to do it or they can consult with members of the laboratory, If they
wish, which will not cost them anything; We will be pleased to instruct
them and show them applieations.jrive them literature and they can go
aheada~dgointo business and make use of thelll~teriai.

Mr. LUJAN. Can I do that with almost any patent that you apply
for and get at Brookhaven or any of ourIaboratories l . .' .

Mr. WISKER. I was planning to get the questions of patents and
licenses when I spoke. . . '

Mr. LUJAN: Oh, all right;
Mr, A'mRo. I wonder if L'conld makea)e:omment'here,Mr.

'Ohairman. . . . .' .. ' . ' .. '
Mr. Lrzirn. Yes. Mr. Ambro,
Mr. AMBR().With respsctto the question of my friend, Mr.Llljan,

this process where you could use. for example, ground-up Heinekin's
bottles and as I understand it, mix it with a manomer and polymerize
it and make all kindsof things, all of which was brought to the atten
tion of the town of Huntington, when I was supervisor, by Dr. Stein
berg caused us to put or install a test sewer line in Centerport. Now,
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that sewer pipe is billed as being less porous than,' more durable than,
and chea!?er than, conventional sewer pipe. The innovation that comes
from themteraction between a municipality and a national laboratory
isn't the-'-not the innovation, the reaction that comes between us, isn't
generally that which is done in the country. I think at this point, it's
a good time to say that it seems to me that small husinesses must have
an intellectual proclivity toward utilizing innovation developed at
places like a laboratory. It seems to me as well,T'll be contentious that
a 'Japanese businessman and in this case, Italian businessman who
took this process, brought it back to Italy and utilize it commercially
as a result of this handoff that Dr. Vinyard was talking about, have
that bent far more than our own people do.

We've been most reluctant to take this-process and do all kinds of
things with it in the private sector as we have been, I think, remiss in
this country in utilizing the kinds of innovations that come from
Government R. & D. programs, let's say in the solar area in which
you're an expert. That's why we set up 2,000 demonstration projectsto
get the private sector to understand the kinds of things that we have
and theSolar Energy Research Institute as well. .

So, I think you stopped at a fine point in order to elevate the' eon
sciousness of the audience about a process which is relatively simple,
which is available to the private sector, but which in this country, that
private s.ecto.r has not seen as som.ething-that they want to get into, as
they haven't seen, and that's our big problem, the development of solar.

Now, I recognize there are tax problems and all kinds of other prob
lems with it and I recognize too, that the development of an adequate
photovoltaic cell is something that costs us hundreds of millions of
dollars and we're moving in the direction of all the time, which would
inhibit the pnivata sector..from utilizing, but I think those kinds of
things have to be said ata meeting- like this so that we don't believe
that. it's just inhibitive Government policy that doesn't move us in
the direction of innovation It's inhibited mentality on the part of
private sector managers that might be retarding this kind of expansion
as well. I'll get.blasted for that, but I thought I'd say it.

Mr. LUJAN. I didn't want to know that much about it.
Mr. LwYD. Mr. O'Hare.

.Mr. O'HARE. OK; I'll continue.
Well, about 5 years ago, ERDA, the predecessor to DOE, and Brook

haven recognized that one of the big oil users, particularly in the
Northeast, was the home oil burner and so they decided to investigate
to see how a home oil burner worked. Well, it turns out, when it's work,
ing, it's about 65 percent efficient, but it cycles quite a lot and they're
oversized in their nozzles and so the burner responds up anddown. And
when you look at its overall efficiency, it's much lower, because it's
constantly shutting itself offand on. Well, through a program at the
laboratory, they set up a testing facility to encourage inventors, people
with new concepts, new ideas, to bring- their inventions in prototype
form and Brookhaven would be pleased to test them. At first, the reac
tion was slow. Not too many people came, but we've tested some 40-odd
burners. The burners thatcomein are uniformly good these days. Now,
most of the burners that we look at have efficiencies between 71 and 77
percent. They are somewhat smaller. The nozzle size is a little smaller.
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There are new combustion concepts contained in the burners and so, in
this method of testing these oil burners and having the facility and
encouraging. the people to send. their products to us, 'we seem to have
served the function of liftingthe level of efficiency of this particular
consumer product and, in addition, 'we 'seemed to be encouraging inno
vation and thoughtfulness on behalf of the people who ma,\ufacture
and develop and design .these I!articular products. ...• .

Now,we've done similar thmgs for what you would call flue damp
ers. You've heard of flue dampers and we've examined now new ways
to heat the home as the price of oil continues to rise. The fact that oil
burner is 77 percent efficient is no longer that attractive. One needs to
try to get to 90 percent efficiency. Perhaps that means putting in con
densingsystems where you take the chimney out in return for the addi
tional money that you spend orit may mean that you're going to have
to put in diesel heat pump systems where you can increase your thermal
efficiency by a factor of two; but this type of thing is done at the labora
tory. Ideas are funded through the laboratory and they ~o out to the
private sector relatively quickly and easily because this IS a problem
that the consumer can perceive. and the multiplicity of people in this
business perceive the problem also.

The next one I'll talk about brieflv is a workshop where the labora
tory deals with large industry. In 1'978, we held a workshop down in
Reston, Va., to see what we could do about upgrading the technology of
heavy industry to try to see if we could determine what research pro
grams and/or projects we should-start to put in place now to develop a
21st century technology. .. .

Now,for the record, these industries were agricultural technology,
forest products, pulp and paper, iron and steel, cement and ceramics,
chemicals and polymers, textiles,information processing, machine in
telligence, technological education, manufacturing, raw materials, non
ferrous metals processing and construction, We assembled a payroll of
about $1 million for 2 days. Lots of vice presidents of corporations,
mutants from. universities, deans, interesting type people, and we set
up a research agenda that we thought would be interesting for various
Government agencies to fund for the private sector itself to look at
and see if they would be interested in putting some basic research
dollars in, either on their own or on a cost-sharing basis with the
Government.

So, it's not just small business that needs a little help here and there
All kinds of business need help with research and we, more 01' less, see
t.hat as one of our roles.

Now, the next item I'd like to mention is what we call, at the labora
tory, energy architectural design. There are some 50 bulletinsup here
about what you may know of as the Brookhaven House, which is a
very simple, ordinary, "cape-coddish" sort of home that you would
find to be pleasant to live in. I think you would call it a home, rather
than a house. It seems to be very pleasing, but what we thought is that
architecture is a pleasurable experience but it must have attractive
economics aswell. This particular homeuses annually about 300 gal.
Ions of oil for something like 1,800square feet; locatedm the Northeast.

Now, some of you are going to ask me what about the hot water and
what about the electricity. Well, we haven't gotten to that yet. We're
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still dealing with the heat, but we're building this house on lab prop
erty. We're going to instrument the house. We're going to examine the
house and see how it behaves in the climate seasons and we're going to
determine how good or how bad it is and then we're going to see if we
can set up a generation of new passive solar homes. All of which, with
out any major capital expenditure and without. any major investment
in heavy industry, give you ,a home that utilizes Conventional, scien
tific, and engineering principles without a large investment, just
proper concepts.

Now, the last item I thought I'd mention is medical technology.
That's something that some of you may not know. Most of the medical
use of radioisotopes that I'm aware of were developed at Brookhaven
and the work included the production of isotopesin accelerators and
reactors, their chemical purification and their incorporation in phar
maceuticals and their experimental use in humans.

Now, some of these are used in hospitals across the United States,
in medical centers, in' diagnostic test facilities. Some of these would
be technitium 99 for labelmg red blood cells; thallium 201 for myo
cardial imaging; carbon 11 for pulmonary studies. The manufacture
of many of these isotopes has been transferred to the private sector.
We no longer have anything to do with them and they've become con
ventional and ordinary in daily use. You may also realize that L-Dopa
treatment for Parkinson's disease was developed at Brookhaven, as
were the primary stUdies, on sodiulll chloride" salt ingestion and its
effect of hypertension. Most of these were written up. The hypertension
work, for example, has gone on for about 19 years and that is one of
the foundations of the salt, hypertension diagnostic treatment that is
now conventional.

The last thing I'd like to mention to you is something that should
give you pause and I was hoping we'd have a VuGraph,-but we don't
and so I'd like to refer you to a table at the back of my presentation
which is entitled: "Innovation Incubation Intervals" and I'd like to
read you some numbers: Ball-point pen, 7 years; cellophane, 12 years;
grease-resistant fabric, 14 years; dry soup mixes, 19 years; filter ciga
rettes, 2 years; frozen foods, 15 years; gyrocompass, 56 years. If you
look through this list which is available to you, you're going to find out
that research is a hard business. It doesn't depend on just grants from
the Government. It does depend on the uniqueness of an individual. It
requires a good deal of effort, dedicated over a long period of time,
with substantial funding and capability of the people who are doing
the work, and if you do all that and you're successful, and then I sup
pose you get the money and you raise the funds, and you have the ad
vertising budget and the salesmen you will win, but it's not easy and I
hope this little presentation will help you in your thinking. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. O'Hare follows:]
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STATEHENTBY THOMASE. OIHARE,ASSOCIATE CHAIRMAN

DEPARTMENT· OF:ENERGY _ANO EtN[RONMENT • -BROOKHAVEN ,NATIQNAl LABORATORY

BEFORE

THE SUB-COMMnTEE O~INVESTI GAT IONS AND O.VERS I~HT~F THE

HOUSE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE ON THE

SUBJECT. OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AT BROOKHAVEN NATiONAL LABORATORY

JANUARY 28, 1980

We waul d 1i ke .ec thank the Chal rman and the Commi ttee Members for

this opportunity to speakt6'you and bring toy6urattentlon some examples

of technology transfer emana't Inq from Brookhaven National: Laboratory.

For:- th'i-~ purpose, let jsden~e tecbnoloqv transfer as both the

exploitation of ,concepts that~ereresearcnedanddeveloped at the laboratory

as weJ(as the -fnteJ j"ectual' interact ion and ideagene~ation that takes"p1ace

in the norma l vreeeerch process between-the Laboratory and unIvers i ti es ,

i ns t l tiit lons and i ndustrie! fi rms dur i n9 't'he-' execut ion of app 1led research

programs,

With this definition in mlnd , some of the examples that, we will touch

on fbday are as follows:

1. Polymer concr~te

2. Oi 1 burne,r -testingand'd<~velop~e~t

3. Hydrogen technology development

~ Fuel,cell

5. Workshop on l nnovattcn'!n Industry

6. Solar technology transfer program

7. Energy conserving architectural desl qn

8. .Energy conse rvlnq control" systems in buildings

9.. Ned'i 'coS 1'tech~ol og~

10. Power transmission
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As you can see, it covers a wide range of subJect matter. If anyaf you

in the audience have a keen ln te r-estcln any ottlie topics; we have brought

with us some l ll us t r-a't lve.jnat e r le l 'tlhichyou cenperuse , If you wish further

i nformat ion. pl ease sl,9n your name and address 'en the tap i ca 1 sheets pro

vided and we will send it to you.

-!,~o",' I would like-to run, through. tlieseexamples"bigh1i.ghting and

perhaps expJaining theislqnl f lcance of tneLdees containedln the-subject

matter.

I. Polymer Concrete

Thl s program has, been, in progress for about,~~e Ias,t ten Nears and

involves the strengthenirr'g and lrnpr-ovement in .the _properti.es,of,concr,et.e

materials by impregnat-ing.porousstructures,with, varlcus . aval l ab le polymer

materials. Polymer impregnated concretes nave 'improved strength, wea ther-l ng

(e.g., f reeze-cthaw] as well as corrosion and wear resistance. tn addition

to concrete, ground glass, sand and various waste cellulose materials have

been so treated and fabricated into useful, forms.

Brookhaven bas been wor~ing :cnpo1ymer- impregnated concrete (p Ic)

since 1965. BNl developed the monomer materialformulatioris and the methods

of impregnatl~n. mea~uredtbestruct~ral and durability propertIes, and

] nit i ated development of prect Ic a lappl] catlcns , The bas i c patent on P I.e•

U.S. Patent 3.567,496. March 2.1971. obtained by BNl is assigned to the

u.s. Atoml c Ene,rgy Commission. Initially, the mete rle l wa~produced b.v

radiation pc l yrnerl aa tl on-. However,., the thermal-cnemic:al.mean!) of initiation

is more economi ca 1 and read 1.1.1 app l ! ed.• and the patent cover-s the therma 1- "'.'

chemical process.

Concrete-po 1ymer materia 1 has been ut.l 1ized j n, manyapp l l cati ens •• as

follows:
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Five years ago ERDA/BNL'recognized the need to evaluate the performance

of oil fueled home heating equipment. This industry, which developed In the

User Man'iJal s - Hethod..A "FHWA-TS-218 a'ridME:ithcidBFHWA~ TA-78~225.

These rnateri"al s tand technt'ques are' in daily' use t'hrciugliout ,the U.S.

and many fo're'lgn 'countries. The::'pre'sent proqreinbes served as a source and

focal poiri't fer new: -ideasforc~mpanieswhlch 'have' actively l nt erectedwj th

the program.

A de~'eloPi'rlent which '6'a'rii'eciut of th'iswcirk was a pumpaklerock bolt for

use in deep' min Ing ope'r'clt 16h:s. TheY'were i ntendedto r-ep lece ste:etbolts~;

They wereea'sier'and safe',. to" applyandwciLild be'a's 'effective astbeuiittS

they rep 1aced.

2. Oi l'B'iirner 'resting and Devii'lopment

ariclVot.n

Decemhe'r'-r9.74 -"BNt -19525

';.' 'Po lvme'r Concret-e: 'PatchfrigMaterl-a1$

Imp')ernentat i on Package 77-n,-' Vol •

• Polymer Concrete nverlavs , Interim

• newprecasthfidge aecks
'. repair' of bridge decks and hi'gliwi:!'ys

• chemlcal l v j-esIs tant PIC for cperet'tcn 'at 'elevated tempera

tures -Iri mult l -s teqe flash d ls tl l le t l on vesselsi n' 1a';96

seawater desalting plants

• iinproving theis tebl 1ity 'of rocfiand' walist ructures"! n mlh'es

• . stronger an'd'more durabJe":p'ipe requiring l'ittte or nos:teel

reinforcing bars.

e non-corrosive lining for geothermal brine service.

Several manuals have -beerrp reper-ed by Brookhaven fordistr'lbut'icin by

the U.S. Oeparfinentof Transport<:ition:

.':lntroductory Cour:se' en C-oncr'ete~''-Polymer Materials
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1920 to 1930-'-time ped6d;-h;k nimained"aii\iffect!v'e; but Eechnt ce l i"y'unsophis"; ,

tleated industry. It h,id,ufd:il receriHy.''vr'rtu'aJiy'no--R&Din prog~~ss

and on l v t prlml tlve equi'pment test>c.a'pability:

Durin'g the':c6'rJ'rs'e Of theb f l bLlr'rie.r':'test program, 'BNLh~:sbunt Cl

sophist1cated test faciljtY~whlch-atlowsautomatic data 'gathering and data

processing to gain performance 'data. A:heating"uriit'can betested'iri the

BNL lebora torv Fecl l.l tv 'tn e-spece of less't~an 10 working':days"to'give its

ennua lperfcirmance -"ove:; a full heai:in~r season fli a'ny s'il ected reg'fon -:'of the

country.

This program haseffecHilely interacted witf1 the.·--natj~nal. state arid

loca 1 o t I' -:1 ndusiry 'frlter'esh. ft" ::has' st'imdlated:the" adopt Ion ':01': Improve~

equ i pment, been instrument~l' :In'rai's ing t.fie:'expectatfonof the '-'iriClustryanCl

consumers for improved equipment. This p~ogram'now forms th~ technical base

upon which the DOE is implementing a natio'riar oil fuele'decjufp'ment. refit

program" Th~o~gh subcoriiiatt 'efforts, BNL is~supporting the development of

improved residential space heating eqUipment which makes use of advanced

combustion te'chniq'ue:s,i.e. ,pulsed combustion, 'p r-eveporl aa tlcn (blue flame),

and othertethniques;

'3. 'Hydrogen Techno'logy Development

Early in the 1960 15 the'Laborat'oryrecogriized';tfle 'potential value of

hydrogen as an energy delivery 'medfumtied to" abundant '(e.'g.', nucl ear-} non-

fossil, or<renewable energyr'es'ourc'es (e.g~, sola:r,geotliermal,hydro,'\.>iind,

etc.) Th'e"nee'-dtoderl veausefu! , clean, s tcr-ab (e and po r-teb 1efue1, aside

from electricity, was evlden tito Blll.,

Initial programs on hydrogen focused on the problem of storage arid"

were ]ater;expand~d in the early 1970's to encompass' elect rctvt le productlen

of hydrogen~'

This effort has stimulated major programs at INCO, Air Products and
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Chemicals,Solar Turbil;ie p tvt elcn oJ I~ternational Harves~e,r,_andStandard

Oil of Indiana. .cn t~e,use of,,,!,et~,l,byddc!esfo.r industrial applications

such as storage of hydrogen. hydrogen compress ion ,ext r-act Icn ofhydrog~n

from gas s t reams , heat pumplnq , power cycles, es wet.l as lnteres t inth~

automotive use of hydrogen,and bydrogen storagefor',el~ctrrcutll l tv energy

storage epp 1icat ions .end s t;lmul ated interact Ion .wttile1ec t r l c and ,gas

ut l l it i es ,e ~g .• _,Pub,UcSer~lce El ectljic<ind Gas Company of .New Jer-sev .

A major thrust of",tf\~ presentpr:ogram !stc establ isn an electrolytic

equipment manufacturing industry tn the U.S. via programs in place at the

Genera 1 E1~?t,ric Company.and TeledyneE~ergy -Sys t.ems, Thi sprog,ramon

electrolytic production of hydrogen Iias,.st'imulated other organizations who

now sponsor portLonsof thecabove programs. These ,include:

.Electric power Resee rch Instltute (EPRI)

Gas, Research lnstitute ..(GRIJ

Empire State Electrical, Energy Resear-ch .Corp.(ESEERCO)

NJagara Mohaw:k Go~p.

New York~tate Energy Research & Development Authority

In addition, this program has allowed interaction between the U.S.

and foreign firms engaged in similar efforts as, itis part of .an l nterne tlone l

Energy Agency Ci EA)coope~at i ve program on hydrogen product i on.

tnccnnecttcn with,this activity, a maj,or",progr,am is now getting

underway to producehydrogenfrom.underutilized hydroelectric sources of

energy. This program involves NewYork,St.,a.te ERDA and two ccnenercte t sup

pliers of hydrogen, i.e., Air Products and Chemetron.

4. Fuel Cell

The fuel cell is now reccqnl zed for t tscctent te t asa ~tilityel7",ctric

generator. Major development'programs are underway at United Technology
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Corporat ion (utc), Energy-Research Corporation, and West j nqhous e , BNLi s

presently doing research in support of varlous Tuel cel 1 concepts under

development, e.g .• phosphoric acid and n~ghtemperaturesolid oxide systems.

Toe work enipbasizes Frontier efforts to identify' a'ndexamlne improved

catalytic materials, especialJyfor the oxygen electrode.

Aside from stationary applications, the fuel cell is recognized in

the electric vehicle-act for its potential as an automotive propulsion devl ce,

e.g .• Public Law ~4-413; however. unlike-battery systems,no major efforts

are in progress. In recognition of the need to consider this option as an

alternative or-compan lon electric transport system, a small automotive fuel

cell program is now t n place at BNL. A goal of the program is to demonstrate

to industry the potential of the fuel cell as a very, efficient energy

conversion device for transportation systems, i .e.-, with a factor of 2-3

improveme~t in fuel use over the best internal combustion engines.

5. Workshop'on-Innovation in Industry (1978)

This workshop was designed to provide insight into research programs

that might lead to major reduction in usage of energy and industrial raw

materials in the development of zls t century technology, The working panels

covered_agri~ultural technology; forest products: pUlp and paper; iron and

steel processing; glass,cement and- ceramics; 'chemicals and polymers, textiles;

information' processing and-machine intelligence;' technology education and

eng l neer- j og practices'; manufacturing; rawmateri e l s ,explor-at ion and extrac

tion; construction; and non-ferrous metals processing.' The participants were

composed of responsiple industrial research executives, key university

researchers and-staff members from the Oepartmentof Energy and Brookhaven

National tebcretcrv. Results of the workshop deliberations will t s sue , in

the form of a-recommended research agenda withinwhichlong~term research
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initiatives and appropriate institutional structures for cooperation among

industry, universities, and government, can be identified.

6. Solar Technology Transfer- Program

In early 1977 tne DOE Office of Conservation and Solar Applications

provided funding to BNL for the Northeast Solar Technology Transfer Program.

Its purpose was to accelerate the-utilization of so l e rtene r-qy in the 11

northeastern states by disseminating tecnnical andeconomicfindihgs of DOE

sponsored solar-R&D. It was staffed with four professionals, one or two

professional consultants, and a secretary.

A r-evtewoP. the solar technologies approaching market readiness r-esul t ed

in the selection of two as offering opportunities for accelerated utilization:

domestic water hea t l-nq. arid passive scj e r bUildings'design. aoth were aimed

at the building industry, requiring architectural and heating systems engineering

experience. The _program:plan called for the recruitment ofar~hitects and

heating engineers for term appointments of one't? two years, rotating them

through the program and returning them to practice in the- private sector to

continue-the work with the program.

Twomairi:accomplishments of the program were thea~alysis of field per

formanceproblems:of solar water heating systems for thesoiar industry, and

the-presentation df passive sclardesign seminars to architects and builders.

In 1977 the marketing of- solar water heaters was .beinq retarded by the

poor resul ta-shcwn by oneJiundr-edu-esldent Ie l systems installed and monitored

by the New England Electric System and by the resulting acrimonious debate

between thatutilitY,the Solar Energy Industries Association, and solar

advocacy group's. -As acompetent,neutral party, 8Nlwas given access to the

data and prepared, through-consulting contracts, a detailed review of the

prob l ernscteneb l l nq the solar industry to 'cor-rect r ts-procedures j -thus providing
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substantially more efficierit and" rei iable systems. I t is notewortby that

that is one of the very few energy programs by the national laboratories

referenced by stobaugh and Yeigin (Energy Future, Report of the Energy Project

at the Harvard' Business School).

The second-phase of the Solar Techiiology Transfer Program was the pre

sentation of semj nar-s on passive solar building design to architects and

bul lders. Some400 persons attended the semi nars wh; eh were run -ln co l l ebor-a

ticn with local chapters of the American Institute of Architects in five

northeastern states, The program-was continued by the Northeast Solar tnergy

Center.

7. Energy Conservi os-ArchT tecture I 'Design

BNl conducts a program for DOE and R&D directed toward design of resi~

dentia! buildings with very low heating requirements. The 'ultimate goal is

to pr-ovldevkncwl edqaito innovative architects and bull der s to 'assist and encccr

age them in designing and building more 'energy-efficient houses.

A major project in this program wee a-deslqn stu'dy ofa house making

optimal use of thermal s tcreqe -capecltv.-jn the' structure of thehoLise to re

duce heating needs. The ,study was awarded, on a competitive-basis; to Total

tnvf rcrmentetActtcn , lnc , The study concluded with design of a passive solar

house, with a Trombewall. which is thermally efficient. architecturally

pleasTng,and whl ch can be built at llftl e or no cost premium by builders' in

the Northeast. A report descr lbl nq the house is now being 'disseminated 'widely

and a film'of the project is' being prepared. The first model of the-house is

being bui-lt- by a local builder on the BNt site for monitoring 'of performance

and demcns t r at ion to arch l tects andbu i l der s .

A secondactfvity irithis'proJect is the preparation by BNLof case

studies of innovative energy~efficient houses. BNl studies the design, installs
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instruments to monitor the performance, and issues report to, pub~ize the

design and assist the architect or builder in gaining acceptance of his work.

A third activity is to provide no-cost consultation to qual ified

bu ilde r-s, This was done with a Long Island builder in his planning of what;

is probably the first passive solar townhouse projectin.tliis country. The

project was camp1ete 1y redes i gned, based, on BNl suggest ions. Sel es of the

houses. ca 11ed-sunscape , are now Dei 09 made.

8. Energy Conserving Control Systems in Buildin95

For the past three years. BNL has managed the DOE program for improved

control systems far conserving energy in buildings. The program is planned

by BNL and implemented through subcontracts with industrial firms. Amajor

thrust of the program is to encourage and assist smaJlcompaniesin developing

and marketing effective new control systems.

A key project in this program was a study, performed by Honeywell,lnc.

on Automated Energy Management Systems for SmalJBuildings (contract awarded

on a competitive/RFPbasis). A comprehensive final repor t ; completed in FY

1979. was distributed widely to companies (many of which are small high-tech

nology companies) with an interest in development or manufacture of energy

conser-v jng bu.l Iding control s , Severa 1, of these campan ies have wr l tten to BNL

stating·that tneyfound the study to be of great value in their planning.

The report identifies-the size of the market for such controls and-possible

design features, .Lnc l udlnq use of microprocessors.

A,morerecent,:project isa major study of zone controls .for- r-e t rof.i t

in single-family homes. rrhe contract was awarded, .cn a competitive- easls., to

Techno1ogyand Economtcs , rnco j n October, 1979. Techno logy and Economlcs ,

Inc. is a sraall, high technology consuTtingorganization in-~ambridge, Hass ecbu

set t s .


